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• The Daily Iowan place new restrictions on abortion, performing abortions and allows the act to attract more attention to said she expected only 100 people legislature convenes in January. 
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though it does not allow them to banning the use of tax money for the abortion issue. at the rally and was surprised that "1fyou can't control your reproduc-
High temperatures and high tem- ban abortions completely. "encouraging or counseling" "The reason I decided to burn the the turnout was so large. tive destiny, you don't have control 

perB came across on the Pentacrest Both supporters and opponents of women to have an abortion. flag had a lot to do with the "This is the first time rve been over any other part of your life," 
Monday during a rally staged by the decision said the court's During the demoBtration, pro- enormous amount of coverage for able to smile all day; Gayle Sand, Sand said. "We have to go back to 
about 300 pro-choice activists in upholding the Mi880uri law makes choice demonstrators waved pia- the flag issue over the abortion associate director of the Emma the basics, and we have to fight 
reaction to the U.S. Supreme Court it possible for Iowa and other cards, wrote messages in chalk on issue,· Helford said. "The abortion Goldman Clinic for Women, said of this fight, because it's the good 
ruling on abortion handed down states to pa88 similar laws which the sidewalk and - in the most issue is so much more important. the rally. fight." 

~ the ssme day. ban public facilities - such as UI visible display of anger at the "Even more importantly, coming Sand challenged rally participants Other speakers at the ~~y also 
The ruling - which upheld a Hospitals and Clinics - as places Supreme Court decision - burned up on July 4, a day for celebrating to stop Iowa from passing restric- denounced the court's dec1s10n .and 

MiBBOuri law that bans abortions where abortions can be performed. several American flags. freedom, women's rights to their tive abortion laws by talking to pled~ to ~obby the Iowa Legl~la-
• from being done in public facilities The court's decision also allows One of those responsible for the own bodies are being destroyed,· their families across the state on ture mtenslvely to protect abortion 
I and declares that life "begins at states to ban public health-c:are flag-burning, UI graduate student Helford sllid. Independence Day and during the See R8IIy, Page 6 
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Elyca Halford, right, waves away the smoke rising from a burning 
Am.rlcan flag during a pro-choice rally on the Pentacreet Monday 

The Dally lowan!S<:ot1 Norris 

afternoon. Approlllma.1y 300 pro-choice advocates aHended the 
demonstration. 

Activists feel O'Connor 
is key in abortion issue 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
Supreme Court willingness to 
scrap the constitutional right to 
abortion it established 16 years ago 
now seems to binge on the vote of 
Sandra Day O'Connor, the only 
woman in the nation's history to 
serve as a justice. 

Abortion-rights activists said 
Tuesday they fear the worst. 

O'Connor "never met a regulation 
she doesn't liket said Sarah Wed
dington, the lawyer who success
My argued the 1973 case of Roe II. 

Wade that legalized abortion. 
"We can't look to the courts for our 

protection on this anymore," sllid 
Patricia Ireland of the National 
Organization for Women. 

Their growing dismay was sparked 
by the high court's ruling Monday 
that barely stopped short of letting 
states outlaw abortions. 

The deeply divided court concluded 
its 1988-89 tenn by removing some 
of the shackles that barred states 
from regulating most abortions for 
16 years. It soon could broaden 
state power even further. 

The court announced it will review 
three new abortion disputes next 
term, giving it a new opportunity 
to end Roe II. Wade. 

"There is no longer a majority on 
the court to support Roe," said 
Janet Benshoof of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Abortion opponents happily 
agreed. 

Monday's "decision indicates that 
Roe's days are numbered," said 
Randall Terry of Operation Rescue. 

O'Connor is one of five justices, a 
majority of the nine, who have 

Missouri abortion 
regulations restored by 
the Supreme Court. 

• A ban on Ihe Ose of tax rnoney 
for "encouraging or counseling
women to have abortions not 
necessary 10 save a life. 

• A ban of any public employee 
doctor, nurse or other health 
care provider - to perform or 
assist an abortion not nec:&slsarv I 
to save a woman's life. 

• A ban of the use of any public 
hospital or other faCility lor 
perfol'mlng abortions not 
necessary to save a Ina , 

• A ruling requiring doctors to 
determine, when pOSSible, 
whether a fetus at least 20 
weeks old Is capable of 
surviving outside Ihe womb, 
by testing lung capacHy and 
conducting other tests 

AP 
expressed hostility to the 1973 
ruling. She said in 1983 that the 
ruling's central premise - permit
ting greater state control as a 
woman's pregnancy proceeds -
has "no justification in the law or 

See Aborllon, Page 6 

WEDNESDAY Abortion ruling brings varied local reactions 
Evert in 
semifinals 

Chris Evert was two points 
away from being upset at 
Wimbledon Tuesday before 
rallying to beat Laura 
Golarsa of Italy 6-3, 2-6, 7-5. 
Evert reached the semifinals 
for the 17th time in 18 years 
and will face defending 

• champion Steffi Graf. See 
Sports, page 14. 

Soviet jet crashes 
near near Brussels 

A Soviet jet fighter flew 
ov'er three NATO nations 

, Tuesday and crashed into a 
house near the French
Belgian border, killing an 
18-year-old man inside the 
dwelling. The pilot success
fully ejected from the plane. 
NatloniWorld, page 10. 

Quayle to visit Iowa 
for GOP fund-raiser 

Vice President Dan Quayle 
will make his first post
election trip to Iowa later this 

~
'n a Cedar Rapids 

f 'ser for GOP legisla
tive a orts, party officials 
say. ee Metro/Iowa, page 
2, 

WEATHER 
Mostly sunny and very 

warm today with a high of 
90. Clear tonight with a low 
of 65. 

Jean ThUmany 
The Dally Iowan 

Reactions to Monday's U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling on abortion 
rights were varied among local 
legislators and activists. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, said she was, "deeply disap
pointed" by the decision, though 
she had suspected the court would 
rule as they did. 

"This is one more strike against 
women," she said. "In the last 25 
years I have been working to 
change our governments' attitudes 
on this and we have made real 
strides in Iowa. It is so over
whelmingly hard to go backwards I 
can't even verbalize it. 

'There are men in the Supreme 
Court who want to control women's 
bodies, jobs and rights," she added. 

Doderer said that whether Iowa 

passes stricter abortion laws 
depends in large part on how 
activists on both sides of the issue 
lobby the Legislature. 

She said pro-choice activists must 
get as worked up about this ruling 
as other activists did about the 
flag-burning ruling if they want to 
protect Iowa's current stance on 
abortion. 

But Larry Johnson, a minister 
from Cedar Rapids who led Janu-

Polish legislature opened Tuesday 
Walesa prestigiously 
seated in pari iament 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Soli
darity claimed the spoils of its 
election victories Tuesday when 
259 of its parliament deputies and 
senators took seats in the National 
Assembly beside the Communist 
Party that once suppressed it. 

lt was the first time since the late 
1940s that an opposition group was 
installed in a Soviet bloc legisla
ture. 

wrhere were two great moments in 
my life - the Angust 1980 agree
ments and today," said union chief 
Lech Waless, who had a place of 
honor at the front of the parlia-

ment, or Sejm, for the opening 
session. Sitting opposite him a few 
yards away was communist leader 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. 

At the opening of the Senate five 
hours later, Walesa and Jaruzelski 
sat side-by-side at the front of the 
chamber and seemed to joke with 
one 'another. 

Jaruzelski banned Solidarity in 
1981 and held Walesa prisoner for 
11 months along with thousands of 
other Solidarity activists, including 
many of the new senators and 
deputies. The union was restored 
to legal status in April. 

Tuesday also saw the formal resig
nation of the government of Prime 
Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski, 
criticized for its economic perf9rm
ance that included soaring infla-

tion and market shortages. And 
criticized for its behind-the-scene 
mllneuverings over who will 
become president in a legislative 
vote not expected before Thursday. 
Some Solidarity sources suggested 
the vote could be later. 

The president is empowered to 
name a prime minister to form a 
new government, a process 
expected to take place after the 
visit of President George Bush next 
week. 

Theoretically Rakowski could 
again be appointed prime minister. 
In a televised talk Tuesday night, 
he defended his Cabinet's perform
ance since it was installed nine 
months ago and asked the public to 
help the economy by working 

See Poland, Page 6 

4th brings love, fire to the American flag 
The Associated Press 

Their love of Old Glory stirred by 
the nation's highest court, Ameri
cans waved the flag with a passion 
on July Fourth, handing out thou
sands of new ones and reverently 
retiring old and tattered ones by 
burning them. 

A medal of liberty was awarded to 
Polish union leader Lech Walesa in 
Plilladelphia, a Cuban immigrant 
threw open his home in gratitude 
to his adopted country, and Winth
rop Paul Rockefeller, a great
grandson of Standard Oil founder 
John Rockefeller, put on an Arkan-
888 tireworks display expected to 
draw 100,000. 

"For me, there's more to it than 
just the cost," Rockefeller, son of 
Arkansas'late governor, said of the 
mountain display he has sponsored 
for the last 10 years. "I love it. To 
see the kids and the older folks, the 
people who fought to keep this 
country free, it's just a humdinger 
of a Fourth of July." 

In Elk City, Okla., the events 
included a shower of 2,000 ping
pong balls good for discounts at 
local stores. The nation's capital 
expected as many as a half-million 
people for a full day of activities, 
beginning with a parade along 
Constitution Avenue. 

Thousand8 of flags were given 
away in Milwaukee and Chicago, 

and aging hippies at a counter
culture gathering in Nevada dis
played the Stars and Stripes, and a 
week after the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that burning the flag in 
protest is protected by the Consti
tution American Legion posts 
retired old flags by burning them. 

"It's the proper way to burn any 
tattered, tom flag that needs to be 
destroyed," sllid John Comer as 
Legionnaires in Manchester, 
Mass., destroyed 50 old flags in a 
ceremony that traditionally 
includes prayers. 

Just outside Miami, Cuban immi
grant and exporter Eduardo Mar
tinez again threw open his 

See Fourth, Page 6 

ary's Operation Rescue protest in 
Iowa City, sllid he was pleased 
with the ruling. He called it the 
flrst step in what will eventually 
be the reversal of Roe u. Wade. 

"(The Supreme Court) is saying 
they were wrong in that ruling, but 
they are not willing to go all the 
way yet. It's tough to admit they 
were wrong when it meant killing 
25 million babies," Johnson said. 
"This is a victory for the vast 

majority of the pro-life commu
nity." 

Under the new court ruling, indivi
dual states may bar public employ
ees e.n.d \\ublic h~s\\\tal!l from oom'l. 
used for abortions and may require 
doctors to make tests necessary to 
detennine whether a fetus can 
survive outside the womb. Johnson 
said he cannot predict whether the 
Iowa legislature will revise i~ 

See Re.ctlon, Page 6 

Reagan thrown from horse, 
suffers only minor injuries 

SIERRA VISTA, Ariz. (AP) - Former President Ronald Reagan 
suffered minor injuries Tuesday when he was thrown from a horse 
while vacationing in Mexico, and was taken to an Army hospital 
near Sierra Vista, his spokesman said. 

Reagan, 78, suffered mostly bruises and some minor scrapes, said 
spokesman Mark Weinberg. "He said he feels flne," Weinberg said. 

Doctors who checked Reagan at Bliss Medical Center at Fort 
Huachuca pronounced him in excellent condition, Weinberg sllid in a 
statement telephoned to news agencies in Los Angeles. 

The accident apparently occurred around 10:05 a.m. MST, said 
Capt. Juan Lopez, a U.S. Army doctor who examined Reagan at the 
hospital . 

"The horse Reagan was riding bucked wildly several times on a 
rocky downhill slope and eventually stumbled," throwing Reagan, 
Weinberg sllid. 

The fonner president joked that the accident was "my own private 
rodeo," Weinberg said. The spokesman said ReMan is "an excellent 
rider, and he held on quite a while." 

A U.S. Army helicopter flew Rellgan to the hospital from a private 
ranch in Sonora, a Mexican state just across the Arizona line, 
officials said. Reagan has been vacationing there since Saturday. 

Reagan arrived at Fort Huachuca at 11:20 a.m., said Maj. Dennis 
Seely, a base spokesman. 
X-r~ys revealed no serious injuries, Weinberg said. 
Reagan joked while in the hospital, and did not complain of any 

pain, Lopez said. The doctor said the only advice he gave Reagan 
was not to get involved in any stressful exercise for the rest of the 
week. 

Reagan was released from the hospital at 3:10 p.m. Accompanied by 
his wife, Nancy, he exited the hospital and walked quickly to a 
waiting Army helicopter, which took off. Weinberg sllid Reagan 
would return to the ranch in Mexico. 

Reagan took up riding when he was a young sportscaster in Des 
Moines in the '30s and pursued it enthusiastically right through his 
presidency. He would often take otT one afternoon a week to go riding 
at the Marine base in Quantico, Va. 

He once said, "There is nothing better for the insides of 9 man than 
the outside of a horse." 

, 
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Iowa City Pollee to 
enforce moped law 

The Iowa City Police 
Department will begin Aug. 
1 enforcing a new state law 
which requires that all 
motorized bicycles have flags 
attached. 

The law is effective on July 
1 and was paseed during the 
last legislative 8eB88ion. 

UI profellor does 
solidification study 

Hyou've ever thawed frozen 
foods only to find they had 
lost their flavor and texture, 
then you know something 
about research being con
ducted by a Ul engineering 
profeB80r. 

Christoph Beckermann, 
a8sistant professor of 
mechanical engineering and 
director of the Materials 
Processing and Transport 
Phenomena Laboratory, is 
studying solidification, a 
pr0ceB8 that plays a role in 
the manufacture of virtually 
everything we use, from the 
buildings we work in to the 
cars we drive. 

As the recipient of a presti
gious Presidential Young 
Investigator Award from the 
National Science Founda
tion, Beckermann will 
receive up to $100,000 per 
year for live years to study 
solidification. 

Although he will focus on 
metals and crystaJ growth 
rather than frozen foods, the 
principle of solidification 
remains the same. 

"Solidification iB important 
because it determines the 
properties of finished prod
ucts,' Beckermann 88YS. "H 
steel is improperly cast, it 
will be weak. If blood is 
frozen too quickly, it will be 
ruined. 

"I am trying to come up 
with modele of solidification 
processes.· Beckermann 
88yS. "My goal is to improve 
solidification techniques in 
order to produce better 
materials having superior 
properties.' 

In particular, Beckermann 
studies transport phe
nomena, such as heat trans
fer and fluid flow, that occur 
as material solidifies. 
Mathematical equations that 
describe these transport 
phenomena can be prog
rammed into a computer to 
simulate a specific solidifica
tion process. 

"Using the computer I hope 
to be able to predict the 
properties of a material 
formed under a certain soli
dification process without 
having to actually manufao
ture the material," he said. 
1'his computer-aided design 
will enhance the productiv
ity of industry,· he says. 

Paleatinlan doctor 
apeaks at Union 

A Palestinian doctor will 
talk about medical condi
tions in the West Bank 
under Israeli occupation at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Iowa 
Room of the Union. 

Mazin Rantisi is the official 
doctor of Bir Zeit University 
and a member of the execu
tive committee for the 
Popular Committees for 
General Health Services in 
the occupied territories. 

His talk is co-sponoared by 
the General Union of Pales
tine Students, Arab Stu
dents Association, New 
Wave, African Association, 
South African Azanian Stu
dent Association and the 
Central American Solidarity 
Committee. 
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Quayle to visit 
CR this month 
for fund-raiser 

DES MOINES (AP) - Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle will make his 
first po&t-election.trip to Iowa later 
this month in a Cedar Rapids 
fund-raiser for GOP legislative 
efforts, party officiala say. 

Iowa Republican Chairman 
Richard Schwarm said the fund
raiser will be July 19, but most 
other details haven't been settled. 

Though the state party bas a debt 
of about $225,000, proceeds from 
the dinner will go to legislative 
candidates and programs as part of 
an effort to seize control of the 
Iowa General Assembly, where 
Democrats control both the House 
and Senate. 

Schwarm said the Quayle trip is 
evidence that the Bush administra
tion has not written off Iowa, and 
he said he's certain the president 
will campaign in the state prior to 
next year's election. That visit 
could come before the end of this 
year, he said. 

"I am very confident that Presi
dent (George) Bush will be in Iowa 
before the 1990 elections,· said 
Schwarm Monday. 

Iowa was one of the few states the 
Bush-Quayle ticket lost in last 
year's election, after Bush finished 
a dismal third in Iowa's precinct 
caucuses. Quayle campaigned in 
the state only once during the 
general election campaign, and 
Bush focused his attention else
where. 

Some have feared that, after being 
handed two setbacks in the state, 
Bush would ignore Iowa as presi
dent. 

Schwarm dismissed those worries, 
saying Bush's IOS8 to Democrat 
Michael Dukakis in the November 
election was simply a mistaken 
campaign strategy. Bush's rating 
in Iowa currently is strong, and 
both the president and Quayle can 
be helpful to GOP candidates. 

"1988 was a campaign decision 
which I disagreed with,· said 
Schwarm. 

Patriotic kazoo 
Skip Jensen play. uVankee Doodle" on hll kazoo while walking In 
the 4th of July parade In Coralville Tuesday morning. Jen.en wa. 
one of three kazoo play.,. carrying a benner for Sen. Tom Harkin. 

M uscati ne blast threatened propane tanks 
MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) - Mus

catine fire officials said the city 
narrowly escaped a major fire 
Tuesday when a natural gas pipe
line burst into flames near six 
large propane tanks forcing nearby 
residents to be evacuated for more 
than two hours. 

"If the wind had been in the right 
direction, we could have had a 
mlVor disaster,· said Steve Ziggen
horn, assistant Muscatine fire 
chief. 

He said a pipeline operated by the 
Natural Gas Pipeline Co. erupted 
on the grounds of the Grain Pr0-
cessing Co. at about 6 a.m., 
threatening nearby propane tanks. 

Numerous residents on the city's 
southwest side were evacuated to a 
junior high school as flames shot 
about 80 feet in the air, charring 
nearby trees and twisting rail 
tracks leading into the plant. No 

Police 
Jam •• Clhoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged by Iowa City 
police Monday with simple aaaault 
and possession of fireworks after 
allegedly throwing firecrackers at 
juveniles, according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

Damon Wake, 24, was charged 
after he was reported throwing the 
fireworks in the 300 block of South 
Lucas Street at around 8:15 p.m. 
Monday, according to the report. 

• Two Iowa City residents were 
charged with disorderly conduct 
after they were found allegedly 
shooting off fireworks on the Union 
footbridge early Saturday morning, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

Thomas Hughes Baender, 20, 221 

jChureh St.; and Timothy Lee Tar
diff, 21, 704 Jefferson St., were 

/ charged after police found them 

Courts 
Jam •• Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with two counts of aaaault 
causing injury after he allegedly 
abused hie wife and stepdaughter 
Sunday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Harvey H. Hart, 39, 1225 S. 
Riverside Drive, was arrested after 
Iowa City police responded to a call 
at approximately 8 p.m. Sunday 
and found Harr's wife unable to 
move and hie ll-year-old step
daughter hiding under a bed, 
according to court recorda. 

injuries were reported. 
Firemen weren't able to control the 

blaze until pipeline officials turned 
off the gas supply about two hours 
later, and shortly after the flames 
subsided, residents were told they 
could return. 

The blast occurred about 70 yards 
south of six 30,OOO-gallon propane 
tanks, but a light wind from the 
north apparently shielded the 
tanks from excessive heat, Ziggen
hom said. 

Still, nearby residents were sha
ken by the fire. 

"When we came outside, you could 
almost feel the heat from it: said 
Diane Meyer, who lives in a mobile 
home several blocks from the fire . 
Meyer fled the area and she and 
her mother, Hazel Barrick, 
watched the shooting flames from 
a high vantage point about half a 
mile away. 

"It looks like it's right by your 
place," said Barrick. "I know,· 
replied the daughter. "That's why 
I'm still shaking.· 

But another nearby resident said 
he wasn't aware of the danger until 
emergency vehicles came on the 
scene. 

"I didn't hear a thing,· said Jeff 
Cochran. "All we heard were a few 
sirens and they told us to evacu
ate: As he leil the area with his 
two children, he said, "From where 
we were, all we could see was 
smoke. But we decided we would 
listen to them and get out of here." 

Ziggenborn said fire officials don't 
know what caused the blaze and 
Grain Processing Co. officials were 
not available for comment. One 
employee said company executives 
from Chicago were planning to 
visit the site. 

shooting fireworks at 12:50 a.m., official acts after an incident which 
according to the report. occured in Schaeffer Hall Saturday 

• A woman was charged Monday night, according to Campus Secu
with littering and disorderly con- rity reports. 
duct after she was reportedly The juveniles, whose names were 
throwing things from a window of not released by Campus Security, 
a building located at 151 E. College were charged after the incident, 
St., according to Iowa City police which occured at around 11 p.m., 
reports. according to the report. Further 

Teresa Brown, no age given, was details of the incident were not 
charged in connection with the released. 
incident, which occured at around • Subjects were reported shooting 
8:30 p.m. Monday, according to the off fireworks at Hy-Vee, 1201 N. 
report. Dodge St., Saturday afternoon, 

• A prowler was reported in the according to Iowa City police 
area of South Lucas and East reports. 
Washington streets Sunday night, Police could notlocate the subjects, 
according to Iowa City police according to the report. 
reports. • A man was reported on the steps 

The prowler was reported to have of Calvin Hall allegedly looking up 
a black beard and was seen around the dresses of women going up the 
10:30 p.m. Sunday. Police could not stairs, according to Campus Secu
locate the individual, according to rity reports. 
police reports. The man could not be found by 

• Two juveniles were arrested and . Campus Security police, according 
charged with interference with to the report. 

The wife was taken to the hospital, 
according to court records. Harr 
remained in jail Tuesday night 
pending $1,000 bond. according .to 
Johnson County jail officials. A 
preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 13, according to 
court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was being held 

in Johnson County Jail Tuesday 
night on t6,500 bond after he 
allegedly leil the scene of an acci
dent at the intersection of Gilbert 
and Washington streets July 2, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

trict Court Records. 
WilliamR.Engllsh,44,1420Ridge 

St., was charged with interference 
with official acts, carrying a conce
aled weapon. operating a vehicle 
under the int1uence and driving 
with a suspended license by Iowa 
City police after they stopped him 
when his car matched the descrip
tio.n of one which leil the scene of 
the accident, according to court 
recorda. 

EngliBh allegedly nlfuseci to be 
handcuffed by police. A search of 
hia car revealed a loaded .22 
caliber gun under the driwr's leat, 
according to court recorda. 
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Fear 
nd 

Loathing 
of the 

Female Sex 
Based largely upon a fear 

of female sexuality. 9 million 
lives were lost to the wttCh 
hunts of the 15th to the 18th 
centuries. In this haunting 
Churchill ploy. a mother 
and daughter are branded 
as witches and pay 0 
heavy price for living IWe 
against the groin. 

The University Symphony Or~hestra 
Uriel Tsachor, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Mozart: Overture to "The Magic Flute" 
Haydn: Symphony No. 103 ("Drumroll") 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.5 ("Emperor") 

Friday, July 7, 1989 at 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission;. no tickets required. 
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We Invite You To Stop By Our Center At 

Commerce Center 
338·2588 325 E. Washington, Suite 208 Iowa City 
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. 2 UI professors research treatments 
: for eye diseases after receiving grant 

Heidi Mathew. 
The Daily Iowan 

The development of new drugs to 
i be administered for treatment of 

eye diseases is the focus of 
• reaearch for two UI College of 
i Pharmacy profe880rs after receiv

ing a Iflri\lion grant from Ange
lini PlJIItwaceuticals, a New Jersey 
drug company. 

Ronald Schoenwald and Charles 
Bartknecht were recently awarded 

• • five-year research grant which 
I will help the funding company 

identify drugs likely to win Food 
md Drug Administration approval 
after several years of testing, said 
Robert Wiley, dean of the UI 

I College of Pharmacy. 

"Angelini Pharmacy has basically 
• acquired the rights to four drugs 

that will be prepared by these two 
profesaors," Wiley said. "Frofes
lOra Schoenwald and Barflmecht 
are pursuing new avenues to find 
cures for eye diseases." 

Concentrating their efforts on 
developing drugs for four specific 

I applications, Schoenwald and Barf
knecht have already made impres
sive progrese in the formulation of 
treatment for dry-eye syndrome, 

Grass fire 

which aftlicts 3.2 million people in 
the U.S. 

Both profe880rs, who have also 
completed preli~ary research in 
other areas now funded by this 
grant, are equally pleased with the 
opportunity they now have to 
group their studies together. 

"What this does is give us money 
to work on our research collectively 
instead of doing things in bits and 
pieces,· Schoenwald said. 

The three other drugs to be 
researched are as foUows: 

• A treatment for glaucoma, a 
disease of the inner eye which can 
cause blindness. Two million 
Ame.ricans have been diagnoeed as 
having glaucoma and another mil
lion may unknowingly have the 
disease. 

• An anti-inflammatory drug, 
which is capable of reducing 
inflammations associated with the 
eye but is not a steroid. Steroids 
can have undesirable side effects in 
the eyes of some individuals, such 
as raising pressure, slowing the 
healing process or exacerbating 
viral infections. Preliminary 
research in this area has been 
done, and the UI Research Founda
tion has filed a patent application 
On promising new comT'Ounds. 

A member of the North Liberty ftreflghte,. help. put out a ftre In a 
ditch JUlt south of North Uberty on North Dubuque Street Tuelday 
afternoon. 

· Lotto America estimates 
record $21 million jackpot 

DES MOINES (AP) - Lotto 
Ainerica players are aiming for a 
record $21 milUon jackpot for the 
Wednesday night drawing but 

\ retailers and lottery officials said 
IIlea have been stunted this week 

• becauBe of the holiday. 
"I sold a lot more tickets last week. 
~ I am now,~ said a clerk at the 
~ity Stop Shop convenience atore 
In Des Moinea. "But I expect quite 
• rush tomorrow.~ 

\ "Holidays always affect sales 

~
Ple get into different 

PI'" said Bret Vorhees of the 
~o"a · ry. "That's why the 

, '. only at an estimated $21 
~lion~ following the Saturday 
IUght drawing ' when nobody 
dauned the $19.5 million prize. 

"We're in unchartered waters 
here, but in the put, sales have 

I I'aUen during holidays,~ he said. 
"People aren't out and about going 
10 stonis like they normally would. 
Also, &ales for the midweek drawe inc are never as high as they are r rot the Saturday drawing.~ 

\ lAItt.o America spokesman Chuck 

Strutt agreed that the holiday pace 
would crimp the jackpot, which is 
based on sales. "Usually our expe
rience shows that we don't get 
many &ales on a holiday, and we 
don't make it up other days, ~ he 
said. 

The previous record jackpot was 
$16 million cracked in February. In 
the week prior to that drawing, 
retailers in the multistate game 
sold a record $7.2 million in tick
ets. A ~ew record $8 million in 
tickets was sold last week. 

Strutt and Vorhees said the big pot 
proves that Lotto America can give 
players in smaller states a chan.ce 
to win large jackpots that previ
ously were limited to large
population states. 

"We're excited,· said Vorhees. 
"We said Lotto America was the 
game with the big jackpot. That's 
why all these other states are 
interested in it. Here's proof in the 
pudding. One stste alone couldn't 
have done it.· 

• An anti-viral eye drop to fight 
the Herpes Simplex virus, a form 
of herpes which can affect anyone 
because it is not necesearily trans
mitted sexually. Infections caused 
by the virus result in an estimated 
500,000 cases of corneal blindne88 
each year. 

At present, Schoenwald and Barf
knecht are being joined in their 
research by eight UI College of 
Pharmacy graduate students. 

"They're working right along with 
us,· Schoenwald said. "Tbe grant 
has made it possible for these 
students to learn new research 
techniques through this grant. 

~It's hard for me to differentiate 
between my research and teaching 
time, because they're often one and 
the same," he added. 

After the drugs are developed, the 
ill will still own patents for the eye 
drops, but it will be Angelini 
Phannaceuticals who will license 
them, Shoenwald said. 

"The drugs themselves will be 
unique, but the fluid they are 
based in will be the same as those 
eye drops on the market now,· he 
said. ~Our final goal is to develop 
candidates to be tested on human 
eyes: 

Abortion ruling 
spurs opposing 
reactions in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Splitting 
along predictable lines in the wake 
of a U.S. Supreme Court decision 
allowing abortion restrictions, pro
choice forces declared, "We are 
outraged,· while anti-abortion 
activists vowed to push for new 
laws but ~we will not rant and 
rave." 

Iowa's political leaders disagreed 
sharply on whether those restric
tions would pass and over the 
political impact, but virtually 
everyone had an opinion about the 
decision. 

"We know the situation in Iowa is 
going to be a hard one, but we're 
pleased, ~ said Marlys Popma, 
president of the Iowa Right to Life 
Committee. 

"We have an army of volunteers 
being formed,· said Jill June, head 
of Planned Parenthood of Mid
Iowa. "1t will take an army to keep 
abortion safe and legal in this 
state: 

Fran Hansen of Cedar Rapids, the 
executive director of Planned 
Parenthood of Linn County, said 
more than 3,000 women used her 
clinic last year, half of them teena
gers. The clinic does not perform 
abortions but provides counseling 
services and examinations. 

"!fyou can teU a woman that they 
must be pregnant - that they 
cannot have abortions - what else 
can you teU them they must do?· 
Hansen said. 

"Planned Parenthood will take 
this to the front line,' she said. 
"We will not accept this decision. 
This is intolerable. The battle has 
just begun.· 

Popma said anti-abortion groups 
will not move to block abortions 
entirely but will seek a middle 
ground where restrictions are 
imposed that will slow use of 
abortions. 

"We're pragmatists,' she said. 
"We won't rant and rave." 

Instead, the group will likely seek 
a law requiring physicians to 
report the number of abortions and 
another giving fathers the right to 
prevent abortion, at least until the 
U.S. Supreme Court clears the way 
for broader prohibitions. 

Reactions to the decision were 
predictable, with pro-choice forces 
being outraged and anti-abortion 
leaders delighted. 

Judy Bierkamp, head of the state 
affiliate of the National Abortion 
Rights Action League, called the 
ruling "a 1088 of liberty for every 
American,· while Jean Classon, 
president of the Des Moines chap
ter of the National Organization 
for Women, said it "serves as proof 
that women have no political 
power." 

In Iowa, attention now shifts to 
Gov. Terry Branstad and the 
Legislature because the state has 
no abortion law. Branstad left little 
doubt he'll ask the Legislature for 
restrictions, but mlijority Demo
crats vowed to block that move. 

Popma said her group would 
pursue Missouri-like legislation, 
including prohibiting public funds 
for groups that provide abortion 
services, such as Planned Parent
hood. 

Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa 
received about $570,000 in govern
ment funds, or 19.6 percent of the 
1987 budget of about '$2.9 million, 
according to a Planned Parenthood 
newsletter. 

"I don't want Planned Parenthood 
to get money, because they refer 
our girls for abortion,· said Popma. 
"I look at it as a subsidy. It frees 
up money used by Planned Parent
hood to be UBed for abortiona.~ 
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. Ominous decision 
\ Court sits above partisanship 

, . 

There are no bright spots in the Webster decision. 
The U.S. Supreme Court's decision Monday to uphold a 

Missouri law prohibiting the use of public employees and 
facilities to perform or assist non-theraputic abortions, marks 
the beginning of the disintegration of a woman's Fourteenth 
Amendment right of reproductive choice. 

A1though the majority of justices made it clear that their 
decision did not overturn Roe v. Wade, the ruling invites the 
states to undermine women's ability to obtain abortions ,by 
making it more difficult, expensive and dangerous fOT them to 
terminate their pregnancies. 

The impact of Webster v. &productive Health SeroU:es will be 
felt most sharply by the poorest women in America and 
families with limited incomes. Manifestations of the ruling are 
already apparent in Missouri, where two hospitals, reported to 
be the only public facilities in the state performing abortions, 
have barred doctors from this procedure. Meanwhile, costs at 
private clinics in the area range from $300 to $800 for 
pregnancy termination. 

With the majority's threat to modify Roe v. Wade ringing in 
American women's ears, the court has agreed to hear three 
more abortion cases in the fall. The most threatening of these, 
Tumock v. Ragsdale, will test Dlinois requirements for strict 
standards for staffing and equipment of abortion clinics, 
including private doctors' o(Iices. Unlike the Missouri law 
tested in Webster, the lllinois regulations affect abortions for 
aU women in public OT private facilities from the earliest stage 
of pregnancy. Court approval could signal the fInal downfall of 
Roe u. Wade. 

The future looks bleak for American women. Two days after 
the Webster decision, legislators in many states are poising 
their pens to restrict the right of women to make fundamental 
choices regarding their own bodies. 

Rhonda R. Smith 
Editorial Writer 

Sudden threat 
Like a giant swarm of killer bees whose advancement has 

been closely monitored and whose advent has been predicted 
for years, gang activity is swiftly closing in on the Midwest. 

Gang members from Los Angeles and Chicago have surfaced 
in towns such as Sioux City, Waterloo and Council Bluffs to 
provide youths with drugs. That is a dangerous occurance in 
ttself, but the inevitability of gang violence is perhaps even 
more ominous. Midwestern poLice officers, many of whom have 
not seen the likes of these groups before, are currently 
unequipped to deal with gang members' sudden threat to their 
communities. 

No one can be, or should be, forced out of a community 
because of a suspected gang tie, but police officers must 
organize themselves to deal specif1cally with the gang 
presence, not just the wave of drug-related crimes it will 
surely touch off. That means studying. the ways larger-city 
police officers handle gang presence and gang violence, 
perhaps even organizing gang task forces in small10wa cities. 
Iowa police officers can take tips from officers in some 
Nebraska towns who are ~anging seminars this month to 
learn how to identify people involved in gangs. 

The threat of a gang presence is not going to go away. Gang 
members are always trying to identify new markets, and small 
Midwest towns are ripe with potential. It is important that 
Law officers realize their communities aren't exempt and act 
now to assure that increased drug use and gang violence don't 
become part of their towns. 

Jean ThUmany 
Assistant Metro Editor . 

Cultural schism 
1t wasn't obvious disobediance or defiance that earned a 

Washington, D.C. priest suspension from his duties. Rev. 
George Stallings established the Imani Temple to better 
address the cult ural and spiritual needs of black Catholics. 
Sunday's formal worship, incorporating elements of African 
and Southern black revivals, was apparently the last straw for 
Cardinal James Hickey, who feared a loss of unity in his 
archdiocese. 

Both men have legitimate arguments and concerns. Hickey 
doesn't have the power to make changes accomodating every 
element of the diocese into the Mass, and each challenge has 
the ability to weaken the Church's oohesiveness. Stallings has 
drawn attention to the Church's inflexibility in recognizing 
and incorporating non-traditional, but nonetheless Catholic, 
practices into the Roman Catholic liturgy. His formation of an 
alternative oongregation shows that parishoners will not wtJit 
around for the Church to initiate the changes. (It wasn't until 
the Vatican II council of the 1960& that Mass oould be said in 
parishoners' native languages, not in Latin.) 

Hickey has said that he hopes they can -work out their 
differences, and with good reason. The Roman Catholic 
Church has survived for nearly 2,000 years not solely by its 
conServation of tradition. It has been able to withstand and 
survive change. 

But by taking his congregation outside the Church, Stallings 
has closed any avenues of discussion. If he really wants to 
effect change in the structure of the liturgy and Roman 
Catholic Church, he should be willing to remain within its 
parameters while looking for IIOlutions to-the problems. 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Editor \ 

, .' .' te· 
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T hat the u.s. Supreme 
Court has lately come 
under fire from both 
right and left testifies to 

the fact that it continues to be an 
institution whose decisions arouse 
the passions of all Americans. Yet 
in its wisdom and serenity, our 
nation's highest court still appears 
to act beyond the whims of public 
opinion, as indeed it was meant to 
by the founding fathers. 

Of course, public opinion today is 
something far different from what 
it was during our early history. 
Public opinion today is fickle, and 
far too often it is the result of a 
news media more intent on creat
ing public opinion than reporting 
it. Those who cherish the perma
nence of our Constitution ought to 
rejoice in the impartiality of the 
Supreme Court. 

The current dissatisfaction from 
the right stems from the court's 
broad interpretation of the First 
Amendment in the flag-burning 
case. The denunciations from the 
left are largely due to the court's 
narrow interpretation of various 
civil-rights legislation and its 
impact upon affirmative action 
programs. Many analysts are 
puzzled by the apparent inconsis
tencies in the recent round of 
decisions. Yet, a closer look shows 
that the flag ruling is thoroughly 
steeped in the classical tradition of 
a liberal interpretation of the First 
Amendment. Moreover, the rulings 
in recent civil-rights cases are also 
in the very best tradition of Ameri
ca's ideological commitment to 
equal justice for all, regardless of 
rsce, color or creed. 

No on will deny that a commit
ment to civil rights did not always 
exist. Nor would anyone deny that 
the past injustices of racial discri-

Letters 
Birth control 
facts missing 
To the EdItor: 

In her article, "Suitable options for 
birth control," [DI, June 23] Cathy 
Jackson is quite accurate in each 
and every statement. However, a 
lot of important infonnation was 
not included, which has direct 
bearing on the suitability of differ
ent birth control methods. 

• The pill and the IUD are aborti
facients . That is, they work in part 
by aborting an unborn baby. This 
is a medical fact no longer disputed 
by doctors, is championed by pro
choice experts as an argumebt for 
abortion, but is rarely disclosed to 
the women who are prescribed the 
pill or IUD. 

• The locations that Ms. Jackson 
suggests for birth control, West
lawn and the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, are abort),laries. More than 
5,000 unborn babies are killed each 
year in Iowa City. The UI houses 
visiting women in the Westlawn 
abortuary without telling them 
ahead of time what goes on in the ,--__________________ --, building. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 

• There is a very effective birth 
control method which has no 
known medical risks, is free, and 
asks just as much of the man as it 
does from the woman. This method 

~ _______ .,.....,__---------------..J is known as natural family plan-

• 

Guest Opinion 

Donald 
LaVergne 

mination are a blot upon our 
decency as a peopl.e. There are still 
pockets of racial discrimination in 
our society, and they need to be 
eliminated. It is time, however, 
that we address the broader ques
tions: Where is the justice of 
punishing current generations in 
order to redress the evils which 
past generations inflicted upon 
their fellows? Should we not now 
move beyond hatred and recrimi
nation and proceed with the estab
lishment of a color-blind society 
with justice for all and special 
treatment toward none? 

The United States can never 
reverse its legal obligation to racial 
equality; it should never shrink 
from its moral commitment to 
eradicate bigotry from our midst. 
But there is nothing in the recent 
civil-rights rulings to suggest that 
the Supreme Court is attempting 
to turn back the clock and return 
to the shameful days of institution
alized racism. To the contrary, the 
court is affirming the Constitu
tion's sanctions against discrimina
tion when it determines that affir
mative action programs, when they 
discriminate against certain 
groups of people, are unCOlIBtitu
ional. And absolutely nothing has 
changed insofar as discriminatory 
hiring practices are concerned -
they are still illegal and unconsti
tutional, and they can still be 
adjudicated. 

President George Bush has a long 

Ding, and courses on it are avail
able at Mercy Hospital. 

• Of all the birth control methods 
suggested by Ms. Jackson, only 
one, condoms, offers any protection 
against AIDS. Given that condoms 
have been proven to provide only 
sn S().percent effectiveness in pre
venting pregnancy, the "safe sex" 
campaign may very well be doing 
more harm than good in the fight 
against AIDS, by indirectly pro
moting multi-partner sexual activ
ity. 

• Chastity, a choice not offered in 
Ms. Jackson's article, is the only 
sure protection against pregnancy 
and AIDS. 

Gregg Dourgarlan 
132 N. Westminster St. 

Contribute to 
Shelter 
To the Editor: 

Iowa City 

I am writing in support of the 
article concerning the funding 
drive for the Iowa City-Coralville 
Animal Shelter renovation project 
["Joint animal shelter seeks funds 
to complete building," Dl, June 
29]. What a wonderful opportunity 
for students to make a Ipecial 
contribution to the communityl 

history of commitment to equality 
for all citizens. Few people remem
ber, and the news media would 
certainly prefer to forget, that 
Bush, as a young congressman 
from Houston, supported open 
housing legislation snd thus 
endangered his political career, 
because such legislation was extre
mely unpopular in his district. He 
risked his career to do what was 
morally right. Atty. Gen. Richard 
Thornburgh, who also has a solid 
record of commitment to civil 
rights, has assured the' president 
that there is nothing in the recent 
court rulings to endanger the con
cept or practice of equal
opportunity employment. And 
should the decision turn out to 
hamper civil-rights enforcement, 
Bush has indicated that he would 
seek legislative action. There is no 
tangible cause for concern in the 
civil-rights community. But, ani
mosity and distrust persist. 

cal to burn one American flag, it is 
one flag too many. Their strong 
feelings should not blind em \0 
the fact that the court's 
firmly rooted in judicial ent 

The only feasible course of actioo 
open to those who want to protect 
the flag is to seek a consti tu tiona! 
amendment forbidding its mutila· 
tion. The wording should be strict 
and precise so that the Fint 
Amendment right to free speech 
would not be imPUgned. It Iw 
been said that we should consider 
amending the Constitution only 
with a heavy heart and a reluctant 
hand. Truly we are fscing that rare 
occasion when that most preciOUI 
document needs to be amended \0 
protect the symbol of our nstional 
soul. 

Civil rights and the American /lag 
ought not to be partisan issues. Yet 
they have become so, and the 
battle lines are clearly drawn. 
House Speaker Thomas Foley Iw 
already sounded the battle cry rJ. 
"dirty politics" and indicated that 
those who would use the flag as an 
emotional issue would be ·playing 
the most cynical politics .. . for the 
most base and crass political polio 
tics." 

There is also considersble anxiety 
among those who love and cherish 
the American flag, both liberals 
and conservatives. Most liberals 
consider the act of flag-burning 
reprehensible, yet they feel very 
strongly that it is a fonn of politi
cal expression that ought to be 
protected by the First Amendment. 
They further feel that the flag is in 
no imminent danger; that the high 
esteem in which it is held by the 
vast majorty of Americans makes 
its desecration anomalous and 
unlikely; that the potential dan
gers involved in the suppression of 
actual desecrstors are far greater 
than the occasional displeasure we 
may endure at its infrequent 
burnings. 

The good speaker ought to be 
reminded that it is primarily the 
news medis that has sugge8ted 
that Republicans might use the 
flag issue as a blunt political 
instrwnent. But if Foley, in his 
powerful position as Speaker of the 
House, attempts to block a consti· 
tutional amendment, it will be the 
people of our nation that will 
determine the legitimacy of his 
complaint. 

Americans of conservative persua
sion respond that if the Supreme Donald LaVergne is an Iowa City , • 
Court ruling encourages one radi- resident. 

As students, many of us live in 
apartments or donns where we 
can't have pets. Still, many of us 
who don't have pets living with us 
now have animals who live with 
our parents. A donation of even a 
few dollars to this worthy cause 
(buying medical supplies and other 
unfunded, essential equipment for 
the expanding shelter) is some
thing almost everybody can feel 
good about, as we think about all 
the good things companion animals 
bring to our lives. 

Thanks to your staff for bringing 
this opportunity to our attention. 
Fellow students, please take a 
moment to help out some animals 
who aren't as lucky as the furry 
friends you know and care about. 

Krli Morgan 
West Branch 

Naive and dangerous 
To the Editor: 

Jay Casini's argument that George 
Bush's proposed constitutions I 
amendment to outlaw flag desecra
tion is a Mno lose" situation 
["Feeling the heat," Dl, June 29] is 
incredibly naive and dangerous. 
Whether or not this absurd amend
ment actually goes through the 
long and arduous proce8s to 
become part of the Conatitution 

remains to be seen, but Casini'. 
eagerness for the political blud· 
geoning of those in the opposition 
who dare in future elections \0 
stand up for free speech, dissent, 
and an allegiance to the ideas, not 
merely the easy symbols of 
America. IS odious. 

I don't know what happened totbe 
Grand Old Party, but somewhen
along the line it sold its soul to win 
the big one, not on the strength rJ 
its ideas or traditions, but by 
pandering to people's lowest fean 
and hates. Anyone with a stake ill 
the principles and workinga rJ 
democracy should stand up to 
forcefully decry the cheapening ri 
the Constitution Bush propoeea, 
not lick their chops and wonder 
how many Democrats will bits the 
dust in 1990. 

Shame, shame, sham 
There are damn few wirmClt'l it 
those countries which have made 
their flags sacred. Unsurprisinll1, 
those countries are not foUad 
among our peers in the WeateJ1l 
democracies, but in the authoritl- .. 
rian and totalitarian ranks of the 
juntas, state-capitalist dictator
ship. and pennanent single pi!" 
tiel. 

• 
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Soybean fuel only economical 
· if energy crisis is experienced 

PEORIA, m. (AP)-Farmers may 
• someday process their soybean 

crops into fuel and pour it into 
• their tractors using a formula 
I developed by scientists trying to 

reduce U.S. dependence on foreign 

soybean-oil fuel unattractive at its 
estimated production price of $1.45 
per gallon. 

fuel by growing and producing 
their own. 

"We're going to be running out of 
petroleum, perhaps in 50 years, 
and this is a renewable resoun:6 
that we can grow every year,- be 
said. "We think this is a very 
important project.-

I oil and d new markets for soy-

A number of research laboratories 
studied the use of vegetable-oil 
fuels when oil embargos caused an 
energy crunch a decade ago. 

beans 
The problem is that it likely 

• will take an energy crisis to drive 
• the price of petroleum-based fuels 

high enough to make it economical 
, to ma88 produce soybean-oil fuels. 

But as petroleum products became 
available again and fuel prices 
dropped, most scientists aban
doned the project. 

Sci.entists have faced tough chal· 
lenges converting soybean oil into a 
diesel engine fuel : increasing its 
volatility and reducing its viscos
ity, or thickness. "Who knows when another petro

leum shortage will push prices up, 
making our fuel more competi
tive?" said Marvin Bagby, an 
organic chemist at the U.S. Depart-

Bagby and his team persisted, 
fearing botb another embargo and 
eventual depletion of the earth's 
natural resoun:6s. Bagby said early experiments wi th 

vegetable-oil substitutes for diesel 
fuel produced ~catastrophic 
results- because of their tendency 
to thicken and clog mechanical 
parts. 

• ment of Agriculture's Northern 
• Regional Research Center in 

Peoria, where the fuel is being 
I developed. 

"We don't want to be caught 
unprepared for another embargo,~ 
said Bernard Freedman, an 
organic chemist who works with 
Bagby. "We're working hard on 
this because we feel we need to get 
this technology in place. 

"It formed a solid mass in the 
crankcase: Bagby said. ~To 
remove it, you had to take the 
engine apart and chisel it out." 

"We were close to the cost of diesel 
in 1983," Bagby said in a recent 

, interview. 
But the price of petroleum-based 

diesel fuel eyentually dropped 
, below $1 per gallon, making 

"We want to be able to provide 
farmers with fuel in the case of an 
emergency or an embargo comes 
along again. ~ Scientists have since d.eveloped 

four formulas to attack the viscoe
ity problem. 

Ideally, Freedman said farmers 
would be self-sufficient in terms of 

YAMAHA 
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COX 520 
·".....,."..... ...... ''''."...,~..,..., ... ~v;-v ... ~~' 

Our best selling CD player Irom the com
pany that builds the best CD players. 
Features include 8x oversampling , dual 
01 A converters, a lIoating suspension to 
damp out Vibrations, and remote . 

I 
.,,--

-y~ ...... - .== 
.~~ ~""-- . .. <: .... ,~;.:::::;. ~ ') I" •••• " 

.,.,."" .... - IS~~9 
YAMAHA quality In a 7 disc changer. This 
player uses a six disc magazine and a 
single disc drawer lor maximum 
convenience. 

RX 330 
~ ........ -.. .- ..... , ........ , ......... ...... .......... ~-.. 

The AX 330 Is a 40 wallich receiver that features 
high current discrete circuitry. variable 
loudness , CD·Direct. and 95 walli ch dynam iC 
peak power. Quite simply. the best sounding 
receiver ava ilable under ' 300. 

Our most popular receiver Includes a system 
remote that operates most Yamaha CD players 
and tape decks . Power Is rated at 50 watts / ch 
with 138 walls/ch of peak power. 
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KX230 
.... : v' 

A new high performance cas selle deck at a great 
sale price. Features Include DOlby 8, C, HXPAO, 
bias adjustment and music search . Also Included 
Is our hand calibration to guarantee peak 
performance. 

ONKYO 
._.iI'!IIII::::~!JJl_.IIlIIi1,,\\\.(~ 

-- !"'."! -- .. : ....... ~ ... ----- :'::':_'" • • W' - __ 

---------
HAWKEYE AUDIO I, the place to buy Onkyo. 
We stock a large selection at the lowest 
prices in the area . In lact, we match (or beat) 
the prices 01 those big chain stores every day 
of the year . Unlike chain stores, we offer fut 
local ,ervlce and free local .et up and delivery 
on the Onkyo we sell. Why buy ONKYO at a 
chain store when Hawkeye Audio offers so 
much more? 

,FURNITURE 

SAVE 10% 
ALL of our high quality A/V 
Furniture Is on sale. 

Voted No. 1 for the sixth straight year by 
dealers nationwide, POLK AUDIO is the 
world's best sounding speaker line. 

SAVE 15% on ALL POLK SPEAKERS 
SDA SERIES 

Mod.1 Sol. Price 

SDA1C 
SDA28 

5680 ea. 
5465 ea. 

MONITOR SERIES 
Mod.1 

108 
7C 
58 
5JR t-
4.5 
4A 

Sal.Prlc • 
s314 ea. 
'245 ea. 
'190 ea. 
5148 ea. 
5100 ea. 

585 ea. 

CARVER 

Did you know you can hook up a 
Carver amplifier to any receiver? If 
you like the features and sound of 
your present receiver but want more 
power, you can have it. The CARVER 
Z-COUPLER will connect your 
receiver to any CARVER amp. Amps 
start at just $440 for 140 Watts/ch, 
and the Z coupler is just $29 with any 
amp purchase. 

SAVE 12% ON All CARVER PRODUCTS 

SONY 

We stock a wide selection of Sony 
CD players and CD changers. We 
back our Sony with fast local 
service. 

ALL SONY CD PLAYERS ON SALE 

CAR STEREO 
--:.~ ~. - -.... ~.~" 

.. ~ """ j..-

-''''''y- . , _. ' \ .... :;,' '''~, ~),. ~ 
..... '<.. ... 

We carry a wide selection of SONY, 
YAMAHA, COUSTIC, CARVER and 
POLK AUDIO car stereo products. 

FREE INSl ALLA liON 
Right now, buy any Yamaha or 
Coustic in-dash, Sony in-dash CD, 
or Polk speakers and it will be in
stalled FREE. 

(Cuslom work and Installallon klls nollncluded . ~ 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SA TURDA Y JUL Y 8th at 5 PM 

401 S. Gilbert Sf. Iowa City 337-4878 Open 7 days a week 
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Torpedo boat 
Jenny O'Dell, front, Amle Seiter, center, and Brtan 
M.rten ride e torpedo-ehaped pontoon Tueacley at 

The Daily Iowan/John 

Coralville Re .. rvolr. JulIe Schilling wae thrown 
from the rough rtde only ,econde before. 

3 Locations to 
serve you 
Coralville 
Townere .. 
Downtown 

LOTTfRY TICKETS 
AVAllJIBLE 

KEYSMAOE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

~ -0- ~HECK OUR PRICES 
ND SELECT'ONS .... t-= ~ICES GOOD lHRU 'TUES., JULV " 

r-.. 

* HALLMARK VODKA 

* PARAMOUNT RUM 
While~oId 

TORTILLA TEQUILA 

CALVERT 
EXTRA 

750ML 

TAYLOR CALIFORNIA 
CEUARS 
Wine on Tap, 4 L 

SALE 7.88 
LESS REBATE -1.50 

FINAL 6 38 COST 

• 

1.75L 14. 
750ML 6.88 
1.75 L 8.88 
750 ML 4.58 
750ML 4.98 

4.98 

~--.~ 
-"-I ' ~p =-

* GALLO PREMIUMS 1.5 L 

* CARLO ROSSI 3L 5.28 
All FlavOl5 

* BERINGER 
WHITE ZINFANDEL 

LORD CALVERT 
CANADIAN 1.75 L 

SALE 14.88 
LESS REBATE -3.00 

~:r11.88 
750Ml 6.98 

PASSPORT 
SCOTCH 

1.75 L 

SALE 17.98 
LESS REBATE -3.00 

~:}14.98 
750ML 9.28 

Export Ale 

6 Pack, 3 88 12 oz. Bottles _ 

MILLER 
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Poland~~ ____________________ ~_tin~ __ f~~~~l Metro/Iowa 
harder at their jobs. 

"The hopes of some Poles have 
given way to diaappoinbnent," he 
said. "I understand this, although 
I don't accept it.-

In the 460-member Sejm, 161 
Solidarity members joined 299 
communist coalition members in 
taking a revised oath of office that 
no 10tqJer contains a reference to 
Poland'8 -socialist development." 

The Sejm had been divided 65 
percent to 35 percent between the 
coalition and Solidarity 88 a result 
of a government and opposition 
agreement reached in April. 

In the Senate, which was freely 
elected in parliamentary voting 
June 4 and June 18, Solidarity 
senators claimed 98 of 100 seats. 
One seat was won by a pro
communist busine88man and one 
was vacant due to the death of a 
Solidarity senator-elect. 

Sociologist Mikolaj Kozakiewicz of 
the communist-allied Peasant 
Party was voted speaker of the 
Sejm. Law profeBBOr Andrzej Stel
machowski, a Solidarity adviser 
close to Walesa, was chosen Senate 
leader. 

"We are starting the term of the 
Sejm which may p888 into history 
as a great one. It can fulfill the 
expectations of our society,- said 
Zbigniew Rudnicki, the 8enior 
Sejm member who presided until 
the election of Kozakiewicz. 

-One is obliged to state the truth 
in this solemn moment, that the 
breakthrough ... we are experi
encing is to a major extent the 
work of the Solidarity, - said 
81-year-old Stanislaw Stomma, the 
eldest senator, who opened the 
first meeting of a Polish senate 
since before World War II. The old 

Senate W88 dissolved in the com
munist takeover. 

In the Sejm, communist and Soli
darity deputies cooperated in 
electing three deputy speakers, one 
from the liberal wing of the Com
munist Party, one from the 
communist-allied Democratic Party 
and one from Solidarity itself. 

Sejm Deputy Adam Michnik, the 
first opposition member to speak in 
either chamber, lIjIked the Peasant 
Party to nominate a candidate for 
speaker besides Kozakiewicz, "so 
that our first election in our Sejm 
could be an election and not just a 
vote again.. 

The Peasant Party declined and 
Kozakiewicz won easily. He prom
ised: ~ want to be speaker for the 
whole Sejm and not any of its 
parts." 

With Rakowski and his Cabinet 
staring emotionlessly from the 
gaUery above, Kozak.iewicz 
announced the prime minister had 
filed the government'8 resignation, 
as tradition requires at the start of 
a new legislative term. 

Solidarity Deputy Jacek Kuron, a 
two-decade opposition veteran who 
spent nine yean in prison for 
di88ident activities, criticized the 
government's performance, saying 
its "chaotic policy caused only 
social unrest." 

Deputy Prime Minister lreneuaz 
Sekula, a communi8t deputy, 
responded with a defense of price 
increaees that drew protests from 
two more Solidarity deputies. 
Before the session ended, 
Rakowski left his gallery seat and 
the building, followed by most of 
his ministers. 

The swearing-in took place against 
the back.drop of an intense political 

struggle over who will be elected 
pre8ident by the lawmakers when 
the Sejm and Senate meet together 
88 the National Assembly. 

JaruzeIski said Friday he did not 
want the post and recommended 
Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw 
Kiszczak, but Jaruzelski was 
believed to be reconsidering at the 
urging of some party members. 

"I haven't taken a decision yet. In 
the proper time," Jaruzelaki said 
Tuesday. 

The key i88ue appeared to be 
whether JaruzelsJri would survive 
8 vote in the National Assembly, 
where the communist coalition has 
a 300-259 majority. Solidarity law
makers so far have said they would 
vote against him. It was uncertain 
how many vote8 Jaruzelaki could 
count on. 

State media COJltinued to discU88 
Jaruzelski as the strongest candi
date for president and barely men
tioned Kiszczak. There also were 
rumors of a deal with Solidarity 
that could see Solidarity given the 
prime minister's post in exchange 
for joining in the election of J ar
uzelski as president. 

In the new parliament, the ruling 
communist Poli8h United Workers 
Party confronts the unprecedented 
8ituation of technically being a 
minority, no longer able to dictate 
decisions to its two allied parties, 
the Peasant Party and the Demo
cratic Party. 

The communists hold 173 of the 
Sejm's 460 seats, with the increas
ingly restive Peasants and Demo
crats having 76 and 27 seats 
respectively and pro-government 
Catholic groups the rest in the 
299-member communist coalition. 

Hot dog company works overtime 
DUBUQUE (AP)-Hot dogs rank 

just seventh on the list of meats 
preferred by Iowans for outdoor 
grilling, according to a survey, but 
a Dubuque packing company can 
barely keep up with the demand. 

FDL Foods Inc. produces about 
250 million hot dogs a year, with 
40 percent of them marketed 
between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day, and the company has enjoyed 
unusual demand this year. 

"We've had to run all lines, all 
shifts, with overtime to meet the 
demand," 8aid Charles Naylor, 
FDL general counsel. 

The Fourth of July is the peak 
weekend for hot dog salee, and 
Naylor said the company is proud 
to be part of Independence Day 
feetivities. 
~ere is something special about 

people selecting Dubuque brand 
hot dogs when they are having a 
holiday family get-together," said 
Naylor. "We're proud to be part of 
Americana. " 

Still, Iowans would rather have 
8teak, according to an Iowa Poll by 
the Des Moir&e8 Register. The pon, 
published in Tuesday'8 editions, 
8howed that 48 percent of Iowa 

adults prefer 8teak when grilliJII 
outdoors, with hamburger romillg 
in second with 24 percent. None" 
the other meats had more than 10 
percent, with third-place chic:bn 
rated the favorite of 9 percent and 
hot dogs placing seventh, being tM 
favorite of just 1 percent. 

The paper noted, however, that the ; • 
8urvey asked adult. what their 
favorite meat was, not w ther it , • 
was the one they m~t grill 
Whether it's the favori not, , 
many Iowans are choosing the 
-Wbe steak," with FDL enjoyinc 
bumper busine88 as a result. 

Rally ___ ----'-_____ --~-ti-nued-fro-mpage-l 
rights. 

"It's a two-pronged political battle: 
one in electing people, and two in 
fighting these battle8, - said Adrien 
Wing, a profe880r at the UI Law 
School. "We may have to go to 
single-l88ue elections. 

"You're literally saying a woman 
has to be a slave in her own body, 
whether it be due to a failure in 
birth control or a rape or what
ever," Wing said. -It's a shame we 
have to fight this battle for slavery 
over again," 

Pro-choice demonstrator Linda 
Yanney called the COurt'8 decision 
on abortion a "desecration" of 
human rights. 

"It is a bitter irony that tommor
row is Independence Day, because 
today was not an independence 

day," Yanney said. "What hap- the tight to ban legal abOrtioDl. 
pened in this decision today is a 
greater desecration to human 
rights than any flag-burning could 
be." 

The large turnout at the rally also 
surprised a 8mall group of anti
abortionists who carried placards 
and pink and blue helium-filled 
ballons throughout the rally. 

"They certainly had numbers out. 
1 was surprised," said Jackie For
dice, director of Defenders for Life, 
a local anti-abortion organization. 

"We wanted to come out and 
present these blue and pink bal· 
loons," Fordice said. "We wanted 
to 8how that it'8 the unborn and 
that the women are victilJlll and 
that it's a turning point in the 
right direction." 

Fordice predicted that both eidea 
will be out in force lobbying the 
Legislature in the next couple 0{ 
months. 

~ have a feeling that Iowa City ~ have heard that Iowa is baai~ 
will become a place where women ally a pro-choice state, but 1 think 
will come for abortions. The battle we (anti-abortionists) are ahead in 
is here." the lobbying," Fordice said. "Both 

Fordice praised the court's deci8ion sides are looking for the strength . 
to allow states to limit abortion, to be there, and we have /be . " .. ___ ~ 
88ying it was a ~urning point" in _ strengh and numbe'1'· 

Reactl·on~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ Continued from page 1 • • 

current stance on the i88ue. 
~t's going to be tough with people 

like (Don) Avenson in (the Iowa 
Legislature)," he said. 

Sen. Jean L1oyd.Jone8, D-Iowa 
City, said the Iowa Legislature will 
probably not make a ruling on the 
issue this year. 

"(The abortion i88ue) will be a 
political issue in the race for 
governor, which is unfortunate 
because there are bigger iS8ues for 
the people of Iowa whic~ need to be 
addressed," she said. "It's a shame 
to have a major race decided on an 
issue that shouldn't really be a 

political issue at all. I would hope 
that in a democratic form of gov
ernment an issue like that 
wouldn't be as decisive as this one 
is," 

Lloyd.Jones said she was not sur
prised at the ruling. 

"With the makeup of the court, my 
prediction was that they would not 
overturn (Roe v. Wade) but would 
throw it back to be argued in 50 
state legislatures." 

Both Lloyd.Jones and Doderer said 
they were disppointed at Monday's 
burning of an American flag during 

Aborti On'--___ CO~ntin..:..::.:ued...:...:...from~pag:.:...:..e 1 

logic.-
But if the 16-year-old structure is 

tottering, O'Connor was not willing 
to topple it Monday. 

The time i8 not ripe to discard it, 
she 8aid, choosing instead to 
uphold Missouri regulations limit
ing abortion rights on narrower 
grounds. 

She voted, for example, to let 
states require various medical 
tests to determine whether a fetus 
at least 20 weeks old is ~able" or 
capable of surviving outside the 
womb. 

The court's 1973 ruling allowed 
states to make it a crime to abort a 
viable fetus - but the justices then 
drew the viability line at 24 weeks. 

The tests ordered by MiBBOuri "are 
to be performed when viability is 
po88ible,· O'Connor said. 

That could add $150 or more to the 
cost of an abortioD. But, O'Connor 
said, that "does not impose an 
undue burden on a woman's abor
tion decision." 

JU8tice Antonin Scalia ridiculed 
her reasoning and he8itance to 
come to grips with the central 
i88ue. 

In a pungent footnote to his own 
concurring opinion, Scalia called 
-irrational" O'Connor'8 -notion of 
a state's interest in potential life 
when viability is pos8ible." 

"Perhaps our next opinion will 
(permit) . . . state action designed 

to take account of the chance of 
possible viability," Scalia said. 

Frustrated by the caution of his 
fellow coDservatives on the court, 
he added, "It thus appears that the 
mansion of constitutionalized abor
tion law, constructed overnight in 
Roe v. Wade, must be di.sassembled 
doorjamb by doorjamb and never 
entirely brought down, no matter 
how wrong it may be.-

The others on the court surely 
ready to dismantle the 16-year-old 
ruling are Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist and Justices Byron 
White and Anthony Kennedy. 

The addition of Kennedy to the 
court last year has shifted the 
balance of power - on abortion 
and other issue8 as well. 

Kennedy, O'Connor and Scalia are 
appointees of former Pre8ident 
Ronald Reagan, who also elevated 
Rehnquist to chief justice to lead 
the swing to conservatism. White, 
named by former President John F. 
Kennedy, votes with them on many 
key cases. 

Women's-rights activists say their 
plans now are to convince state 
legislators they would pay a heavy 
price for supporting anti-abortion 
laws. 

"We will do everything we can to 
make this the issue of the coming 
elections," said Molly Yard, presi
dent NOW. "We will seek to build 
a political army all across the 
country." 

Michael Tracy 

Rayon Dresses 
$I) 0 compare .;J .'$46. 

100% rayon & 100% cotton. Shortaleeved drop waist styles with 
shoulder pads and chest pocket. Assorted fIorals in creams, blacks, 
pinks & blues. Solids in black, red, purple, leal, navy & burgundy. 

Sizas Sol. 
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a rally on the Pentacrest protesting 
the court's decision. 

Johnson called burning American.· U N I V f R 5 I T yeA M f R A : 
flag on the Pentacrest a "boon" for I • 

"By burning the flag, they didn't 
stick to the i88ue," Doderer said. 
"People are worked up, but they 
shouldn't do one wrong to correct 
another wrong." 

local pro-life activists. • 4 SOUTH DUBUQUE IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
• TElEPHONE 319-337-2189 • 

'"l'here are so many opposed to • • 
flag-burning, and that's going to • I 

~ hope the pro-choice people use 
some restraint and very carefully 
think over their tactics and not do 
anything deliberately inflammat
ory; L1oyd.Jones said. "The flag
burning issue might seem to be 
connected, but it's not helpful in a 
reasoned discu88ion of the abortion 
issue." 

grate against (pro-choice activ-. 12 EXP ... $1.59 3R 19;/1 I 
ists): Johnson said. "Enemies of ••• ,. I 
the country burn the flag, and. 24 EXP ... $3.59 5X7's ... 99f/. I 
we're going to use it against them." • E $4 

• 36 XP... .59 8xl0's ... $1.99 I 
DuringthenextOperationRescue. 15 EXP $2.59 I 

protest in Iowa City, planned for • I 
August, protesters will carry ban-
ners reading, "Don't burn babies, • Coupon must be presented I 
don't burn flags," Johnson added. • I 

• with film. I Fou rth __ ~----,,----=---,-_Co_ntin_ued_f_rom_page~l : Color negative film only. : 
------- : Not valid with other specials. : 
~u~~~:s~~n Ted: Expires 7/31/89 : 

Hacienda Mardenpaz to tens of 
thousands. As visitors enmined 
ecaled-down versions of the White 
House and the Statue of Liberty, 
bands played a mixture of Latin 
music, country and rock. 

Kamberos played ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
"I do this as a tribute to America 

because we are very grateful to 
this country," he said. 

flag elf for the t 
third year, planting f 

Solidarity leader Walesa was 
hailed for "bis personal triumph" 
of hope in Poland as hi8 wife 
accepted Philadelphia's first Lib
erty Medal and a $100,000 cash 
award on his behalf in a ceremony 
outside Independence Hall. 

"The timing of this Philadelphia 
Liberty Medal award coincides 
with a particular moment in 
Poland," said Danuta W:llesa, 
speaking for her hU8band. -Our 
many years of struggle for the 
right to our own nation is entering 
into its decisive phase." 

She referred to Tuesday's events in 
Warsaw, where for the first time 
since the late 1940s an opposition 
group was installed in a Soviet bloc 
legislature. A total of 259 Solidar
ity deputies and senators took 
their seats in the National 
Assembly next to members of a 
communist coalition. 

In Milwaukee, about 18 volunteers 
were cheered by pa88ers-by as they 
placed some 1,500 flags along the 
streets. "People were honking their 
horne, giving me the peace sign 
and giving me thumbs up; said 

1 ,000 American 
flags along the 
streets with help 
from a dozen 
friends. 

Marietta Redding. VI love apple 
pie, grandmas and the flag." 

In Chicago, busines8man Ted 
Kamberos played flag elf for the 
third year, planting 1,000 Ameri
can flags along the streets with 
help from a dozen friend8. "There 
are so few people in America who 
would consider burning a flag. 
They've given this gentleman a 
stage, and I think they're making a 
lot of hoopla about nothing,· the 
41-year-old Greek immigrant 8aid 
of the court's decision that upheld 
a protester's right to burn the flag. 

American flags fluttered at the 
18th annual Rainbow Family of 
Living Light reunion of more than 
5,000 people in Nevada's Humboldt 
National Forest. 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 

A Doctor of Podiatric Medidn~ CD.P.M.> ~alius in the preventive, di~ 
lis, and treabnent of diseases and disorders affecting th~ hUlJ\Ar\ foot. A 01>.M. 
makea independent judgements, administers treabnents, preaaibea medica
tiON, and when n~, performs surgery, The need for podiatric doctors is 
great and the income opportunitiea are excellent. 

A reaulter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, Des Moines, 
will be on the University of Iowa campu_July 6, 1989-8:30 am to 2:30 pm. 24 
Phi1lipa Hall. P1_ preregister in the same office . 

We invite all students, regardless of grade level, to explor~ our program. W~ 
are one of seven collegea of podiatric medicine in the United Slates and the only 
college located within a major medical university. 

For mor~ Information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medid.ne and Surgery 
(515) 243-4830 
Univenity of o.teopathlc Medicine and Health Service. 
33JO Grand Avmue • DeaMoineI, Iowa 50312 

Justafradion mour time watddnamories 
could help bring many bappyenilittp. 
It's SO easy to he!pyour , tivehoursofVOlunteertime 

communit); when you think per week the standard of 
about it. Jivina in America. 

Millions of people have~Iil.._ Get involved with the 
helped make five percent .I'.~ causes you care about 
of their incornes and .... ,., /llrill~. and Jive five. 

DRESSES 
$19.95~p 

WOMEN'S 

T-SHIRTS 
~75%Off 



J 
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I WITH COUPON 

i-LB. CTN. 

***** USDA INSPECTED 

Mixed Chicken 
Fryer Parts 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

.$ 
LB. 

THIN CUT $2.08 LB. 

I 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Full Cut Beef 
Round Steak 

LB. 
THIN CUT $1.68 LB.-

Check oaffOl· less UIith special savings at lCagle/ 

Red 
Grapefruit 
5-lb. Bag 

_1ito""led Tetl., MH!llnee el dIM" etor .. 1 nJ 
221S 2nd Sl, Hwy •• W .... Coralvllt. .~ 
'100 North Dodge St .. Iowl CIty . 
1101 8. Rlvertlcle Dr., lowl CIty . • 

Sior. Hou,.: Mon. Ihru Sil 7:00 Im·10:OO pm 
SundlY 7:00 Im-8:00 pm 
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Nation/World 

Fire damages total $4 million 
to southern California homes 

HACIENDA HEIGHTS, Calif. (AP) 
- Firefighters racing against ris
ing temperatures Tuesday fought a 
blaze that burned 29 homes, 
charred 1,500 acres of brush and 
caused $4 million damage in an 
exclusive hillside neighborhood. 

Cool, humid night air slowed the 
blaze after it had ravaged the 
neighborhood Monday, and about 
half of the roughly 1,000 firefigh
ters were allowed to go home, said 
Joe Silva of the Los Angeles 
County Fire Department. 

But Tuesday's forecast called for a 
dangerous combination of tempera
tures over 100 degrees and wind 
up to 12 mph. 

Elsewhere, fire crews battled 
forest and brush fires in mostly 
remote areas of New Mexico, Color
ado and Utah. 

Police allowed residents back into 
the Turnbull Canyon area, 20 
miles east of downtown Los 
Angeles, early Tuesday to survey 
the damage in the neighborhood, 
where homes are valued at 
$300,000 to more than $1 million. 

Ten homes were destroyed and 19 
sustained major damage, Silva 
said. Damage to property and land 
was estimated to be at least $4 
million. 

"We realize how important it was 
for people to go back in and check. 
Some were going crazy: said Capt. 
Garry Oversby. 

Don Younger said he had been 
visiting friends Monday when he 
saw a plume of black smoke from 
his neighborhood. When he tried to 
drive home fire officials would not 
allow him through, so he drove to a 

and 500 people have been 
8IIac\Jaled. Aboul1 ,OOO 
firelighters are a11he site. 

Colorado 

New .... xlco 

• Albuquerque 

hill where he could watch. have been a lot worse,- he said. 
"I saw the firefighters down on About 300 evacuees registered at a 

their bellies saving my home. I shelter at a high school, most to let 
wish I could hug them all: he said. relativeslmow they were safe, then 
The blaze destroyed a small struc- spent the night with friends or 
ture behind his home containing family, said Robert Crompton, dis
about $20,000 worth of amateur aster services chairman of the 
radio equipment. American Red Cross. 

Younger said his house, which he The fire was believed to have been 
valued at $250,000, sustained BOrne caused by people, fire inspector 
$12,000 in fire damage in 1968. John Lenihan said. It began in a 

Two houses down, Jim Ahrens brushy area and spread quickly to 
swept up ashes and charred wood homes. 
inside an addition to his home that "There was no reason for anyone 
was to have been an exercise room . ./ to have been there,n he said of the 
He also lost a bathroom. "It could area where the fire started. 

Showdown with labor unions: Fire kills 6; 
Smoke alarm 
did not have 
batteries 

Thatcher contemplates ban 
on essential-services strikes 

LONDON (AP) - As the third 
transit strike in three weeks 
threatens London Tuesday, Prim.e 
Minister Margaret Thatcher is dig
ging in for her biggest showdown 
with labor unions since she 
crushed the miners' union four 
years ago. 

Facing a strike-plagued summer, 
Thatcher is contemplating banning 
strikes in essential services. And in 
a show of defiance toward the 
railway and subway workers, her 
government is turning sections of 
elegant London parks into parking 
lots on strike days. 

Subway, rail and bus workers 
called a one-day strike for Wednes
day. Commuters booked hotel 
rooms and taxis, companies hired 
buses, and Harrods postponed the 
flI'St day of its grand summer sale 
until Thursday. 

"It is absolutely disgraceful that 
people in the transport unions 
don't think about their fellow citi
zens,n Thatcher said in a TV 
interview. "They don't give a 
damn.n 

The 75,000-member railway union, 
which now paralyzes the state
owned national network each 
week, and the 10,500 London sub
way workers, are preparing for a 
long and costly fight. 

Jimmy Knapp, the gruff Glaswe
gian who leads the National Union 
of Railwaymen, says the railmen 
will keep it up until Christmas, if 
necessary. 

And he warns that banning strikes 
in essential services "should sound 
alarm bells ringing in every home 
in this country concerned with 
democracy.-

The transportation workers are 
spearheading a resurgence of 
union militancy after a decade of 
defeats, falling membership and 
laws curbing the unions' once
sweeping powers to call strikes. 

Thatcher swept to power in May 
1979 on a wave of anti-union 
sentiment after a winter of public 
service strikes left garbage piled in 
streets and the dead unburied. 

This year, strikes have regularly 
shut passport offices and the BBC. 
On Tuesday, a one-day strike 
closed all but emergency local 
government services. 

Rail drivers are expected to ban 
overtime soon, adding to commuter 

Margaret Thatcher 

misery with hundreds of train 
cancellations, and a dock strike 
also looms. 

Most of the strikes began over pay. 
But there are political overtones, 
and both sides seem to sense a 
watershed is coming. 

Arthur Scargill, a Marxist who led 
his National Union of Mineworkers 
to defeat in a yearlong strike 
against colliery closures in 
1984-85, hailed the strikes as 
"massive resistance to Thatcher's 
policies.n 

"It is time we took a conscious and 
responsible decision to defy unjust 
and oppre88ive laws,K he told a 
union rally. 

The railway workers want a 
lO-percent pay increase. Manage
ment wants to impose a 7 -percent 
raise, which is less than inflation. 

Inflation has almost doubled in a 
year, to 8.3 percent, partly because 
wage settlements are averaging 9.3 
percent. 

Management is under attack for 
trying to break the strikes through 
the courts, and for seeking to break 
up the national bargaining system 
by negotiating separately with 
worker groups. 

Ending collective bargaining would 
weaken union power as a prelude 
to the government's long-term aim 
of selling state-owned British Rail 
to private enterprise .. 

"The rail union is a not a militant 
one, but they're incensed by what 
has happened ,· said Murray 
Hughes, deputy editor of the Rail
ways Gazette. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-Afire 
killed six children who were left 
alone at home early Tuesday, and 
investigators said the deaths 
might have been prevented had 
there been batteries in a smoke 
detector apparently i88ued by the 
fire department. 

The six cousins - two 
9-year-olds, three 10-year-olds 
and a 14-year-old - were found 
dead in three bedrooms and in 
the kitchen, officials said. 

"It's hard to say if they tried to 
get out,K said Fire Capt. Mike 
Brown. 

Th.e blaze broke out in a front 
room about 3:30 a.m. at the 
two-story frame house, and the 
home was engulfed in flames 
when firefighters arrived, offi
cials said. 

The cause of the fire was under 
investigation. 

Chuck Randall, a district mana
ger at Louisville Gas &; Electric 
Co., said the electricity had been 
disconnected for an undeter
mined amount of time before the 
fire. Neighbors said the family 
had been using candles for light. 
. Mlij . Dayle Fortney, chief arson 
investigator, said a smoke detec
tor without batteries was found 
on a mantle inside the home and 
looked like the type given out by 
the fire department as part of a 
fire-safety program four years 
ago. 

"It's been my experience that if 
people have smoke detectors in 
their house, they do what they 
are supposed to and people get 
out,· he said. 

Brown said the department "pro
vided a smoke detector at that 
residence in 1985 ' " and also 
checked an existing detector." 

The identities of the children 
were not immediately released. 

"In my opinion, they were prob
ably dead of smoke inhalation 
before they burned," Fortney 
said. 

Fortney said one parent, appa
rently a woman who lived at the 
home, arrived shortly after the 
fire began. 

nl ."ilIIDIIIg." 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
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Is takl,ng applications for 

EDITORIAL WRITERS and EDITORIAL COLUMNISTS 
for the summer and fall semesters. 

If you are Interested In writing regular, articulate, 
well-reasoned editorials and columns, please pick up 
an application In Room 201 Communications Center. 

Questions may be directed to Justin Cronin, Editorial Page Editor, 
at 335-5863 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

-----

$rOO 
__ o_f_f on any any whole sandwich 

For use 
at the 

.I /~., Sandwich at New 
Pioneer's Deli Cart 
with this coupon DeliCart ......... ~ 

ONLY 
'h'~;:}J..Offer 

thru NEW 
PiONEER 

7/11/89 

COOP -------------------------
~"" I , 

We're on the plaza daily 
with delicious sandwiches, 
cookies, and natural sodas. 

At Washington and Van Buren • 9-9 Everyday 

SI~ZLIMG 

S E L t C T ION S 

LICE WALKER 

describes ber new novel as 

"a romance of the last 

500,000 years.. Among the numer-

ous engaging characterS who appear 

in the story arc Miss Celie and Miss 

Sbugof"TheColorPurp\e" to which 

this mesmerizing novel is related in 

vision and spirit. 

r-r1 University· Book · Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' !he University of Iowa' 
Mor¥lar·Friclar 8,00 l ,m.·S.OO p.m, 

MIsl8fUro, V'ISl, Amerbn Express and Studeruf"acultylStalf I.D. accepted 

Now; 
overnl • 

Still with Sears quality and low prices. 

Now you can enjoy the selection, quality and 
outstanding prices you've always counted on from 
Sears Optical, along with our new faster Eyewear 
Express overnight service. Give us your order in 
the afternoon, and in most cases we'll give you 
your glasses the next day. Some specialty lenses 
take longer. 

Free frames 
Buy Sears Best lenses at regular price from Sears Optical, 
and we'll give ~u the frames free (priced from $9 tD $50), Sears 
Best lenses are our lightest, most durable lenses. And they're 
guaranteed against scratching for the life of the prescription. 
ThIs oller may not be used In conjunction Wi1IlIIfj OIlIer discoooI. lnsurllllCl or \tIsIon 
en piaIl , Not applicable to prior orders. '?f1et" good through July 29. 1989, 

..-Eye Exams. By Independent Doctors of Optometry 
at Sears. Or bring In your prescription and we'll fill 
~ just as ~ur doctor ordered. 

..-Satllllction g_1Ied .. \'Our 
moneyblCk. 

.... CIIIIIIIt. With SearsCharge or 
DisclMlr Card, 

....Vlslon CIII. Most Insurance plans 
accepted, Including: Chrysler 
and Ford RetIrees. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust St. 

588-2051 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-6311 
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NationIWorld 

'Enthusiastic French crowds 
:greet Gorbachev as 'Gorby!' 

PARIS (AP) - Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, who seeks a 
Dew revolution at home, visited the 
site Tuesday where a mob stormed 
the Bastille 200 years ago in the 
uprising that swept away the 
FrenCh~archY. 

He a tbree-day visit to 
France joining President Fran-
cois Mitterrand for lunch, a first 
round of talks and a demonstration 
of Europe's new high-definition 
television. 

Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa, 
theD went to the Place de la 
888tille, where they shook hands 
with Parisians and tourists at the 
ecene of the assault on the inlam-

• OUB prison July 14, 1789. 
Thousands of people crowded up to 

, barricades placed around the spa
, cious square, many shouting, 

"Gorby! Gorby!" as did crowds on 
· his visit to West Germany last 
~ DIOnth. 

Reporters surrounded the Soviet 

Soviet P .... ldent Mikhail Gorbachev, left, and French 
Francois Mltterand talk at the Hotel Marlgny after Gorbachev' •• mval 
In Paris. The palace will be Gorbachev'. retldence during his stay. 

the change, the enormous hope and 
new spirit of the intelligensia: he 
said. "No matter what happens, he 
will be remembered by history as 
an exceptional man, a man who 
has transformed hate to trust." 

and a small stock of weapons, but 
the day went into history as the 
most memorable of the long and 
confused revolution. 

· leader at the steps of the new 
opera building, to be inaugurated 

~ next week in the presence of Presi
~ dent George Bush and other West

ern leaders as a rugh point of 
;, celebrations marking the revolu-

" tion's bicentennial. 
Gorbachev has described rus ec0-

nomic and social reform program 
- called perestroika, or restruc
turing - as "a revolution without 
the bullets.w 

Marxist-Leninist doctrine sees the 
French Revolution as a landmark 
in the international class struggle, 
along with the 1917 Bolshevik 
Revolution that overthrew the 
czar . 
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~ Unable to reach more than a few 
t ~ell-wishers, the Gorbachevs 
.' climbed back into their Sovi.et
'. made Zil limousine. On the other 

side of the square, however, they 
· climbed out again. 
· Jean-Pierre Mach, a Parisian 

cancer researcher, said he came to 
• see Gorbachev Mout of admiration.· 
: "I have been in Moscow several 
· times for congresses, and I've seen 

For the French revolutionaries in 
1789, the Bastille was both a hated 
symbol of oppreBSion and a mili
tary garrison where they hoped to 
find guns and ammunition for 
defense against an expected attack 
by the troops of King Louis XVI. 

They found only seven prisoners 

Although Gorbachev found a warm 
welcome at the Bastille, more than 
100 people gathered at the Paris 
stock exchange on the other side of 
Paris to demand that the Soviet 
government redeem Russian gov
ernment bonds issued before the 
revolution. 

: Gromyko's dea~h anno~nced 150 prisoners 
l Monday by Soviet preSident are released 
• The Associated Press 'In Naml'b'la 
i World leaders recalled Andrei 
: Gromyko's toughness and tenacity 
i upon word of his death Monday, 
; but former President Richard 
· Nixon summed it all up -

"Gromyko was above all a survivor 
• in the most ruthless system in the 
; world." 
· Nixon, himself no stranger to 
~ crises, noted that as Soviet foreign 
· minister Gromyko served leaders 
~ as different as Josef Stalin, Nikita 
j Khrushchev, Leonid Brezhnev, 
· Yuri Andropov and Konstantin 
IChemenko. 
I "While I generally knew him as an 
adversary, I also respected him as 

, one of the most tenacious and able 
diplomats of the post-World War II 
ers,' Nixon said. 

· Gromyko, later Soviet president, 
died at the age of 79 in the Soviet 
Union on Sunday. President Mika-

• hi! Gorbachev announced the death 
Monday in a session of the 
Supreme Soviet legislature. 

President George Bush also noted 
Gromyko's long service in a state-

,ment expressing rus condolences 
and those of his wife Barbara. 

"Gromyko's career paralleled the 
· course of U.S.-Soviet relations for 

early 50 years,· Bush said. "Mr. 
romyko knew every U.S. presi
nt from Franklin Roosevelt to 
rage Bush ... Andrei Gromyko's 

eatb marks the passing of a 
Deration that witnessed many of 

1be most historic events of this 
CIeJItury." 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar sent a message to 

· Gorbacbev to expreBS "profound 
Jlorrow" over the death. He 
described Gromyko as ·one of the 
foremost arcrutectBw of world soci· 
ety after World War II. 

'The absence of another such 
global conflict, as well as the peace 

and stability enjoyed by hi.s own 
continent over the past four 
decades, owes much to his experi
ence and wisdom," the message 
said. 

Perez de Cuellar arrived in 
Geneva on Monday for the 1989 
session of the U.N. Economic and 
Social Council. 

Former British prime ministers 
Ted Heath, a Conservative, and 
Lord Callaghan, a Labourite, hark
ened back to their experiences with 
Gromyko. 

"He was more notorious, perhaps, 
for saying 'no' than for his con
structive work, but in the negotia
tions wruch led to the successful 
conclusion of the first Test Ban 
Treaty in 1963, he played a posi
tive part .... For the next 15 years 
he pursued the same purpose with 
the consequent decrease in tension 
between East and West," said 
Heath, who was prime minister 
from 1970-74. 

"He was a good executor of a bad 
foreign policy that has now 
changed," said Callaghan, 

OSERI KARl CAMP, Namibia 
(AP) - About 150 detainees of 
Namibia's guerrilla movement 
returned home Tuesday with 
tales of people being beaten to 
death and held in underground 
pits. 

They said they were among thou
sands of dissidents imprisoned 
and tortured by the South-West 
AfTica People's Organization 
during its guerrilla war for inde
pendence from South Africa. 

Dozens, perhaps hundreds, of 
SWAPO members accused of 
spying for South Africa were 
killed at SW APO prison camps in 
neighboring Angola, the freed 
detainees said. 

They gave the names of several 
of those killed. 

"I was beaten every day" for 10 
years, said Henry Boonzaier, a 
trade union official in Namibia 
before he left to join the guerrilla 
army. 

Dozens oflong scars criss-crossed 
his back, inflicted by repeated 
beatings with heavy sticks, Boon
zaier said. 

"I know many people were 
beaten to death," he said. When 
asked how many. Boonzaier 
replied, "Hundreds.· 

Boonzaier and others said they 
often were kept in underground 
pits, were seldom allowed to see 
sunlight and were fed only rice 
and beans for months. 

SW APO has acknowledged that 
abuses occurred in its camps. 
Spokesmen say the movement 
was involved in a war and many 
of those detained were suspected 
of spying for South Africa. 

New campaign begins in Japan 
TOKYO (AP) - The governing Liberal Democrats, 

jolted by a major loss in Tokyo city elections, begin a 
. new csmpaign Wednesday for national balloting that 

could further whittle away at their political domi
nation. 

~ Plagued by sex and influence-peddling scandals and 
public anger over a new sales tax and relaxed import 
laws, the party Tuesday tried to win rural support 
by opposing a cut in the price PjUd to farmers for 
U!eir rice. 

The 2.55-percent cut had been recommended by the 
government's Rice Price Council. 

SundaY's vote for the Tokyo city legislature was 
considered a barometer of how well the Liberal 
Democratic Party will fare in July 23 elections for 

, 126~e 252 seats in the upper house of the Diet, 
. or nt. 

• The al Democratic Party has held a majority in 
the upper house since the party was founded in 
1965. It holds 139 of the seats, including 66 of those 
at stake. The Socialists, who routed the Liberal 
Democrats in the Tokyo vote, have said they will end 

, that majority. 
~ "No doubt about it, they will lose their majority," 
.aaid political analyst Asao Yamaguchi. "If the LDP 

holds even 45 of lts 66 seats, then that will be a big 
I win fot them.· 
, The Socialist Party holds 22 of the seats at stake, 
, whilt the Clean Government Party has 12 and the 
,Communists eight. Minor parties and independents 
~ hold the reat. 

f 

On Sunday, the Liberal Democrats won just 43 of 
the 128 seats in the Tokyo Metropolitan Assembly • 
down from their previous 63. The Socialists tripled 
their strength, from 12 to 36 seats, following a 
campaign that focused on the scandals facing the 
past and present prime minister, the sales tax and 
other national issues. 

Shortly after Prime Minister Sousuke Uno took 
office last month, reports appeared that he had kept 
paid mistresses. He denied doing anything immoral. 

Uno replaced Naboru Takeshita, who resigned to 
take responsibility for the so-called Recruit scandal, 
in which the Recruit Co. publishing conglomerate 
allegedly traded political donations and bargain
priced unlisted stock for political favors. 

While Takeshita was in office, parliament passed 
the 3-percent tax. 

Uno blamed the tax for his party's defeat in Tokyo, 
where he did not join the campaign. After the sex 
scandals surfaced, the Tokyo Liberal Democrats 
asked him to stay away. 

On Tuesday, the mass-circulation newspaper Maini
chi Shimbun quoted sources close to 'rakeshita as 
saying Uno should "announce his resignation 
Wednesday, even if he stays in office until after the 
upper house elections.· 

Earlier, representatives of several party factions, 
including two former prime ministers, were reported 
to have agreed that Uno should resign for the good of 
the party. 
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121 N, Unn Street 
337-7370 

DO MUSHROOM & LEEK lURNOVERS 
Six little tumoYers. It's probably the goat cheese that makes theIe 10 
delicious. or rnavbe the pastry ..... ........................•......... $3.35 

CHICKEN SATAY 
The no-nonsense cocktail has d '08\Me with spicy peanut. sauce ...........•.••.••....•... $3.65 

ARTICHOKE 
Clipped. steamed. cored lit filled with Tapenode. SeNed chilled if you're hot or 
warm If you're coot ................. ....... ................ . ............... ....... .. 5295 

SMOKED TROUT PATE 
My first taste a this smokey spread mode me dream a opening a restaurant ....•..•..••..•. $4.25 

PICNIC BREAD 
A rolled loaf enclosing italian salamis &. cheese. sun-drled tomatoes and spinach - Four slices .' $2.95 

QUESAOIUA 
Snack a the West. Sharp cheddar and jock. with scallions 
and roost pepper$, sealed between two flour tortillas ..................................... $1.95 

FRENCH ONION 
Considered by many as the gouge a a restaurant. We like ours rich 
with a lot of color on the cheete ..••.. ••..•.• ....•... .•...•..•........•............•.. $2.25 

DUJOUR 
Perhaps a truer gouge a a restaurant. and on opportunity for our creative cooks •••••... bowl $1.45 

cup $ .95 

These solods, ° long wtth onyttllng described otxNewould mokeon excellent dinner for thote with a lighter appetite. 

SMOKED CHICKEN 
Tossed with mixed greens. fennelOf' Jicama. and 
dressed with our 0\M'1 
mixture of tCj and lemon ....•..••.•... $4.35 

CROlITON SAI.AD 
A c!asslc spinach salad. stretched 
to Its best with hand-tom croutons ..•.•.• $3.95 

SEAFOOD SAlAD 
A tantalizing mix of crab, shrimp and scallops on 
a bed of Butterheod lettuce and Belgian 
endive ..•...••.•.•.•..••..•...•••... $6.95 

PRIMAVERA 
Seven-vegle PrImavera nestled In IIngulnl. with 
pine nuts. 
baSil and parmesan .•.••.••. , .••.•.. $6.95 

TANGO SAI.AD 
A provocative mix of grapefruit. mandarin 
Of'anges, avocado and onion. heightened by our 
rlce-wine dressing 
and citrus zest ..... , ................. $3.95 

CEVICHE 
Pacific coast soul foodl Ume-morinated scallops 
tossed with roosted peppers. tomato, oI! and 
Cilantro. SeNed In on 
avocado cup ........•............... $4.65 

PELOPONNESE 
Crumbled goat-Cheese. slivered sun-dried 
tomatoes. black olives 
and peas. on a bed of lingulnl •.....•.•. $7.95 

OUr entrees ore ° complete dinner. 
Served with your choice cI a toued salad Of cup cI soup. a baked potato 

Of counhy.wJld rice, and sided with a vegetable Ko-bob. 

8 E E F 
NEW YORK STRIP 
You came to the right placel We cut 14 ounces 
from a USDA choice strip-loin. marinate It over
night. and broil 
It to order ....•.•.•••..•..... , 14 oz. $14.95 

FILET MIGNON 
Served In two sizes, wrapped In 1w1ce-smol<ed 
baoon. with just 
one sauce, 8ernalse . •.......... 12 oz. $14.95 

8 oz. $11.95 

POULTRY 
MUSTARD PECAN CHICKEN CUTlETS 
This great combination of flavors is baked rot her 
than sauteed. to release all 
the flOVOf. while still keeping It light ...... $9.85 

BROILED CORNISH HEN 
We split and marinate the hen. start It In the OIIen. 
finish It on the broiler, then gloze it 
with a raspberTy-caromei sauce ....... $10.45 

F S H 

SHRIMP DIANE 
A spicy saute of shrimp, scallions. seafOOd-stock. 
partsey. butter. mushrooms and cajun heIbs. 
This Is not Spo.foodl .•...•.•...•...•.. $11.95 

SEAFOOD MEDALLIONS 
We make and poach a shellfish sausage. slice It 
into medallions. and gomlsh It with watercress. 
This is Spa-food! SeIved 
chilled, but can be wormed •...•....•. $11.95 

DAILY GRILL 
We find whafs freshest. select a marinade Of' 
sauce. then broilOf' grill a 10 Of' 12 
ounce steak Of'filet .......... market $10-$14 

I)l:iil:l2Ti -----, DO D D D 
CREME BRULEE 
ClasSiC French custard. 
lopped with carmolized dark sugar. . ...... $2.45 

CHOCOLATE BANG 
A dense. rich cake. 
powered with dark f\Jm ..•.••.•.•.... , ... $2.95 

MANDARINE CAKE 
Spicy, moist. and lingering ••........••. , .. $1. 75 

FRESH FRUIT TARTS 
Two brisee shells, dabbed with honey and sour 
cream. then filled 
with fresh fruit .......................... $2.95 

SORBET 
Something homemade, If everything 
went right 
In the kitchen today ..•..•...... $1.95 

SOFT DRINKS ......... '" .60 

LACROIX .............. . 95 
spalkilng .....ale!' 

COFFEE ....•.•..••...... 60 

TEA .•......•...•....•.... 60 
hot or Iced 

JUICE .•..•.•.•...•..•... 95 
InHh JqU8IIZ8d 

...- - _.- . - ~ - - - - -- ~ - - - . .. .. 
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PrIest suspended tor unauthorized worship ' 
WASHINGTON - Roman Catholic CardinaJ James Hickey has 

suspended the priest who established an unsanctioned African
American Catholic congregation, a spokeswoman for the Wash
ington archdiocese said Tuesday. 

The &v. George Stallings was notified by registered letter of 
Hickey's decision, said spokeswoman Eileen Marks. Stallings is 
forbidden to preach, celebrate Maas or administer any of the 
Roman Catholic Churcil's sacraments including baptism, wed
dings or Holy Communion, she said. 

Stallings said he would continue to hold Sunday services, adding, 
'"The suspension only afTecta my duties with the Roman Catholic 
Church." 

'The cardinaJ has failed to deaJ with racism in the Catholic 
Church and hasn't responded to issues I have brought to his 
attention," be said in an interview with WHUR radio. 

Stallings had brought the simmering issue to a boil by celebrating 
a formal worship ceremony at his Imani Temple, in the chapel of 
a Washington law school, last Sunday. 

Marks said Hickey's letter called the service Stallings conducted 
Sunday "a public act of disobedience." 

North defense: Prison cruel, unjust 
WASHINGTON - Imprisoning former presidentiaJ aide Oliver 

North would encourage high officiaJs to make their subordinates 
take responsiblity for "legaJly or politically risky" ventures, 
defense lawyers argued Monday in court papers. 

"A sentence ofimprisonment would be cruel and unjust," defense 
lawyers said in response to independent counsel Lawrence 
WaJsh's request that North be sent to prison. "Such a sentence 
would be deeply and fundamentally unfair" 

North, who is scheduled to be sentenced Wednesday by U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard Gesell, faces a possible 10-year prison 
sentence for three felony convictions arising from his participa
tion in the Iran-Contra affair. 

Car owner gets $400 for golf ball damage 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - The five-star Boca Raton Hotel and 

Club has been ordered to pay for a very bad shot someone made 
on the golf course. 

The errant baJJ dented the hood of Arnold Massirman's Porsche. 
Masslrman sued, and last week, Judge Howard Berman ordered 

the hotel to pay the Boca Raton man's repair bill - $356.65, plus 
$38.50 in court costs. 

The judge found that the club recognized the potential for flying 
golf balls because it had built a fence aJong part of the course. 
Had the club extended the fence to the driving range, the baJI 
might have been stopped instead of hitting Massirman's car while 
he was driving on the street next to the golf course, the judge 
said. 

"What right have they got to hit me with a golf ball?" 
Massirman, a golfer with a handicap of 10, asked last month. 
"The nerve of these people. This is a five-star hotel that doesn't 
want to pay $400 damages?" 

Woman smuggled cocaine in computers 
MEXICO CITY - A officer told a Cuban court-martiaJ that she 

hid cocaine inside computers and smuggled them in speedboats to 
Florida, the officiaJ Cuban news agency said Tuesday. 

"I allowed myself to be tempted, the damage is done and now I 
have to pay," Prensa Latina quoted Capt. Rosa Maria Abierno as 
saying. 

She said she used an unidentified "commercial contact to start 
the trafficking of drugs" into Florida. . 

Abierno said the operation was authorized by Col. Antonio de la 
Guardia Font, an officer of a secret Interior Ministry division that 
smuggled goods to circumvent a U.S. economic embargo, which 
was declared in the 1960s on President Fidel Castro's govern
ment. 

"With the operation authorized, we proceeded to ship the cocaine 
camouflaged inside computers for a value of $300,000 into the 
United States," Abierno was quoted as saying. She said she 
coordinated three such operations. 

Cuba does not manufacture computers and the dispatch did not 
say from where they originated. 

Quoted •.. 
There is nothing better for the insides of a man than the outside 
of a horse. 

- Former President Ronald Reagan, who was thrown from a 
horse Tuesday and hospitalized for observation. See story, page 
1. 

Piotto kill ShamirdiscQvered; 
Israeli army charges 5 Arabs 

JERUSALEM (AP) - The army 
said Tuesday that five Arabs are 
charged with involvement in a plot 
to kill Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir that reportedly is linked to 
Yasir Arafat's mainstream PLO 
faction Fatah. 

In the occupied lands Tuesday, 
Israeli soldiers detained about 200 
suspected leaders of the Palesti
nian uprising in a security sweep 
in the West Bank and killed a 
20-year-old Arab in the Gaza Strip, 
the army said. 

Chief ofStatTLt. Gen. Dan Shom
ron meanwhile said the army has 
adopted new rules of opening fire, 
allowing troops to shoot plastic 
bullets at masked PaJestinians, the 
.military command reported. 

Tuesday's shooting death brings to 
540 the number of PaJestinians 
IriIled since the uprising against 
Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip began in 
December 1987. Twenty-three 
Israelis aJso have died. 

Arab doctors identified the slain 
man as Wabel Ismail Hurt. 

At least 19 PaJeatinians were shot 
and wounded in clashes with sol
diers Tuesday in the Gaza Strip, 
Arab hospital officials said. 

The alleged 88888sination plot 
aimed at killing Shamir last year 
during a campaign trip to the 
southern Israeli town of Rahat, 
shortly before Israel's November 
election, an army spokesman said. 
It occurred before Arafat 

announced in December that he 
renounced terrorism and recog
nized Israel's right to exist. 

A .military court in Gaza last week 
charged four Palestinians from the 
strip with withol'ding information 
about the plot, weapons poeee8sion 
and having contacts with Ararat's 
outlawed Fatah, the 8pokesman 
..w. 

YJtzhak Shamlr 

A fifth man, Ahmad Abu Madiran, 
from Rahat, reportedly is charged 
with selling guns to the Gazana. 
He is charged separately and held 
in an Israeli jail because he is an 
Israeli citizen. 

The army spokesman, who is not 
identified under military rules, 
said the plot seemed to be "locally 
initiated." 

But Maariv daily newspaper 
quoted charge sheets in the case as 
alleging that Gaza resident Ahmad 
Mediem masterminded the asaassi
nation plot in coordination with 
Fatab repreeentative8 in Jordan. 

Charge sheets say Mediem asked 
Fayez Khur, 26, of Gaza, to help 
him, Maariv said. It said two 
defendants, twin brothers Fuazi 
and Mohammed Khur who are 
relatives of Fayez Khur, heard 
Mediem discuas the plot but did 
''::It report it to laraeli authoritiea. 

Nation/World 
____________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------~t • 

Soviet MiG-23 crashes near Brussels 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - A 

Soviet jet fighter flew over three 
NATO nations Tuesday after its 
pilot ejected, and the plan.e crashed 
into a house near the French
Belgian border, killing an 
18-year-old man inside. 

Officials of NATO said U.S. F-15s 
intercepted the MiG-23 BOOn after 
it entered NATO airspace and 
accompanied it until it crashed. 
They said the Soviet plane was not 
armed. 

The Soviet newsllgency Tass said 
the plane went astray after the 
pilot ejected because of equipment 
failure "during a training flight 
over Poland." It sa.id the pilot 
survived. 

Tass said the Soviet Defense Mini
stry was "contacting governments 
of the countries whose airspace 
was croased by th" plane." The 
nations were West Germany, the 
Netherlands and Belgium. 

In Brussels, Foreign Minister 
Mark Eyskens summoned the 
Soviet ambasaador to his office for 
further explanations, a spokesman 
for Eyskens said. 

At the Defense Department in 
Washington, Air Force Maj. Mike 
Stepp said the NATO air defense 
system picked up the MiG "before 
it ever crossed into NATO airs
pace," and the F-15s M were 
scrambled and intercepted the air
craft." 

When the American pilots caught 
the Soviet plane, they saw "it had 
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no canopy and no pilot," he said. 
West German government sources 

said in Bonn that Soviet officiaJs 
apparently gave NATO no warning 
that the plane was approaching, 
and one questioned why Warsaw 
Pact defenses did not try to shoot it 
down. 
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"We would like to know whether 
the Soviets knew an aircraft was 
about to go West and why they 
never made any attempt to bring it 
down in their airspace," he said, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. 

The plane flew over some of West-

airs'pace at 
40,000 it . . 

50 miles 

em EuropC!'s most densely popu-
lated areas. ; 

Gaston Bourlet of the Belgian I 

Defense Ministry said the MiG 
crashed at 10:37 a .m. local time ~ 
into a house near Wevelgem, 50 • 
miles west of Brussels, killing the· 
young. man in the house. ' 

Ch i na officials Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ' ~ 

blame ousted 
Zhao Ziyang 
Ifor corruption 

BEIJING (AP) - Premier Li 
Peng said Tuesday that China 
achieved "great victories" in 
quelling pro-democracy protests, 
and officiaJs blamed ousted Com
munist Party chief Zhao Ziyang 
for letting corruption get out of 
hand_ 

Fighting corruption was a major 
demand of the student-led protes
ters, whom Zhao supported. 
Thus, the government has 
blamed Zhao not only for sup
porting the movement but aJso 
for indirectly creating it by fos
tering the corruption that it 
attacked. 

Also on Tuesday, Americans 
quietly marked Independence 
Day at the U.S. Embassy, where 
dissident Fang Lizhi is being 
protected, while Chinese police 
with automatic weapons 
patrolled outside the compound. 

Chinese authorities said they 
were holding a journalist from 
Taiwan accused of harboring one 
of the student leaders of the 
pro-democracy movement. 

Two other protest leaders who 
escaped after the June 3-4 mili
tary crackdown said in a state
ment that they had formed an 
organization to carry on the fight 
for a freer China. 

In Hong Kong, thousands of 
people marched to protest the 
crackdown and Britain's refusaJ 
to olIer refuge to the colony's 5.8 
million residents. Li was por
trayed on posters as Count Dra
cula. British Foreign Secretary 
Sir Geoffrey Howe was depicted 
as a bumbling panda. 

The moderate Zhao, who opposed 
Li's hardline approach to the 
protests, was accused at a legisla
tive meeting of fostering corrup
tion by maintaining it was inevit
able. 

"As Zhao advocated the view, the 
party relaxed its control on cor
ruption, which went rampant as 
a result," Yang Ligong, of the 
Standing Committee of the 
NationaJ People's Congress, was 
quoted as telling congressional 
leaders. 

Zhao, who was a rivaJ of Li, was 
stripped of all his posts last 
month and accused by hardliners 
of trying to "split" the party by 
supporting the students. 

"Yang suggested that this fallacy 
of Zhao's should be thoroughly 
criticized and its evil influences 
be eliminated, while the party 
and government should 
genuinely fight against corrup
tion in order to win the people's 
confidence," the officiaJ Xinhua 
News Agency said. 

The agency quoted Li as saying, 
·China has achieved great victo
ries in putting down the counter
revolutionary rebellion, and the 
situation in Beijing and other 
parts of the country is stable." 

"China will certainly overcome 
the temporary difficulties at pre
sent and do a better job in all 
fields," the hardliner told a dele
gation of Indian diplomats. 

Hotels and meeting halls 
throughout Beijing continued to 
sponsor raJlies and talent shows 
"welcoming" martial law troops 
and praising soldiers who lost 
their lives during the crackdown. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Pans ian milk 

2t Joy's antonym 
31 Noire Dame's 

52 Faulkner 'S ' 
Lay Dying' 

5 Sault - Mane 
. I At a dlSlance 
12 To live. to Uvy 
13 Bridge coups 
15 Protuberance 
111Uke - of 

bricks 
17 Thick soup 
11 Catch forty 

winks 
1t Barely making It 
22 Bandleader 

Weems 
23 '-. a 

mouse! ' 
2" Asian weight unit 

Parseghian 
32 Slow mover 
34 A Minor Prophet 
34 Submerged 
34 Ken and singer 

James 
.co Aspen gear 
'" Serpenl killed by 

Hercules 
413 Devoured 
45 Salamander 
... Pul on a happy 

face 
... Useselbow 

grease 
5O ' ll's - tolell 

54 Blundenng 
situation 

e1 Worn·out horse 
83 Offspring 

84 Malayan 
oulrigger 

85 Karras or Haley 
&e Yokels 
117 Oomingo. to 

operabuHs 

&e Descartes 
Q Explorer 

Johnson 

70 Halchback. e-g 

:It Needle's partner 51 Table scrap DOWN 

1 '" wife of Jacob 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Movie dog 

GM EN C AILIIIF S E NT 
AI DE A RIEITIE OD OR 

"'W • ROTA FORMULA BERMAN 
",ANI DEILVE ... 

~~rl~II'" REB A P P L ESC A R 
'iii' E PER L MAN I i) f 
!Vii" S TAM A ZEN t i> 
o • <TR ']llfii . G tii __ A L IJE N MAL_ 
HAGMAN SgNLAMP 

ATOPISLEETIMII I 
ROB E EIAIRIT H ART E 
EMIR LIIIRIAS NYES 

• 

3 ' This one --
me" 

4 Sore 
5 CIIY eyesore 
1 Pol source 
7 Nonllying bird 
• Conneclive 
IIG I 'strunk 

10 WoOd tnmmer 
11 Pearl Suck's 

' The_living 

13 Site of Gonzaga 
UniverSity 

14 Boul 

20 Items in 
Trevino'S pockel 

21 Damage 
25 Mythical 

Iroublemaker 
21 Cafeteria items 
27 Female servanl 2. Old· fashioned 
2t Bed items 
30 Homeless 

children 
31 Balwood 
33 City in Paraguay 

35 Selween F.D.R. 
and D.D.E. 

37 Aclor 
Krislofferson 

• Boxers' aides 
42 First Arabic 

letter 
.. ' Cheers' 

character 
"7 A grandson of 

Adam 
•• Ideal slate 
12 Not closed fully 

13 White or fire 
Ghaser 

55 Sandusky'S 
state 

II SpasmodiC 
eOnlractions 

117 Aclress-wriler 
Chase 

IIlndie language 
III Train whlSl1e 
10 Nimbus 
12 English Channel 
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Sportshriefs 
NIJdam captures fourth stage 

WASQUEHAL, France (AP) - Jelle Nijdam of The Netherlanda 
broke away from the pack in the final stretch to win the fourth 
stage of the Tour de France cycling race Tuesday, 

Acacio da Silva of Portugal, racing with the main group, retained 
the leaa in the 23-day event, 

The tour, more than 2,020 miles, re-entered France Tuesday after 
starting in Luxembourg over the weekend and going through 
Belgium, 

The fourth leg started in Liege, Belgium, then headed south to 
Wasquehal. The leg included a stretch of five miles over paved 
cobblestones, 

'rl\f"'ck took it easy again with a relatively flat ride through the 
Belgb countryside, In the last 30 miles, Martial Gayant of 
France, Federico Echave of Spain and Bjarne Riis of Denmark 
made a serious bid for the stage victory but were recaptured by 
the main group with three miles left, 

Nijdam moved away to take the 15S-mile leg in 6 hours, 13 
minutes, 58 seconds, Jesper Skibby of Demark was second, three 
seconds behind, followed by Johan Museeuw of Belgium, 

The riders are off Wednesday and then travel to western France 
where they will have an individual time trial of 45 miles from 
Dinard to Hennes in Brittany, 

Reds Browning loses perfect game 
PIDLADELPHIA (AP) - Tom Browning came within three outs 

of becoming the first major leaguer to pitch two perfect games 
before Dickie Thon doubled leading ofT the ninth inning as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Philadelphia Phillies 2-1 Tuesday night, 

Thon hit a drive to right·center field that went to the wall for a 
two-base hit, One out later, Steve Jeltz got a pinch singJe to score 
Thon and chase Browning. John Franco got the last two outs for 
his 22nd save, 

Browning, 7-6, struck out four and walked none, 

ing with Catarina Lindqvist of 
Sweden, 

Navratilova overcame a shaky 
serve in the first set to beat Magers 
6-1, 6-2 and Lindqvist downed 

saIyn Fairbank of South Africa 
7-5, 7-5 in a battle of unseeded 
players. 

"I knew what to expect," Navrati
lova said after reaching the semifi
~s for the 12th cOIl8eCUtive year. 

I had the edge there. Experience 
counts for something, • 

Just ask Golarsa, the lowest
,ran!ted player in the quarterfinals 
at No, 87 and the first Italian 

oman to reach the final eight at 
.Wimbledon since Lucia Valerio in 
1933, 

~ Golarea is 13 years younger than 
!-vert, and the gap showed during 
crucial moments in the match, 

• Facing a break point that would 
have given Golarsa a 4-0 lead in 
the final set, Evert hit three 
<Faight winners to hold serve, 
f.'en more remarkable was Evert's 
~lutch play when Golarsa moved to 
'fJithin two points of victory at 5-3 
and 30-0, 
, Evert got back to deuce with a pair 

If/f winning backhands, a service 
teturn down the line and a passing 
mot, Then she came up with the 
thot of the match, 

Golarea hit a sharply angled volley 
~at seemed out of Evert's reach, 
,j,ut Evert chased it down in the 
aoubles alley and sent back a 

ti&tering backhand that passed 
. larea and landed just inside the 

e. 
'That's the point I remember,' 

fvert said, "At that point, the 
match was slipping away from me, 
~t that shot gave me inspiration,· 

Evert broke on the next point 
"hen Golarsa hit a volley wide, 
~en won the next three games to 

mplete the stirring comeback, 
I "I was wondering if I had the 
feserve to come back," Evert said, 
;I'hank heavens, I did,· 

Golarsa was asked whether it was 
er mistakes or Evert's magic that 
pelled the difference, 
"J think she won it,' Golarsa said. 

£!
~en I was up 5-2, she played 

r best game, That's why she's 
• . Evert: 

The comeback was Evert's greatest 
110 singles matches at the All 

fngland Club, Her best previous 
J81ly was in 1973, when she was 
'lwo points from a 5-0 deficit in the 

E 
set against fellow American 

anet Young, Evert rallied to win 
fourth-round match 6-3, 3-6, 

Grafs rally against Sanchez 
n't as dramatic as Evert's com-

1!ck, But the West German left 
tt1e doubt that she is eager to put 
e defeat in Paris behind her and 
, tain the No, 1 ranking she has 

ld for nearly two years, 
"She played incredibly, and I 

Continued from page 14 

couldn't do anything,' Sanchez 
said, "She played much better here 
than at the French Open," 

Sanchez, who beat Graf from the 
baseline in Paris, started out with 
the same strategy here and took a 
5-4 lead as the West German made 
a flurry ofuruorced errors, 

But Graf started following her 
deep groundstrokes to the net and 
went on a seven-game winning 
streak, winning 20 of 23 points to 
take a 4-0 lead in the second set, 
Sanchez ended the run by breaking 
for 4-1, but Graf broke right back 
and served out the match when 
Sanchez hit a backhand volley 
wide, 

Although Grafstill hasn't lost a set 
in the tournament, she said she 
wasn't in top form Tuesday, 

"This match was nothing special," 
she said. "I can play much better," 

Navratilova, who was beaten by 
Graf in last year's final, double
faulted four times in the first set 
against Magers and gave her many 
opportunities to stay in the match, 
But Navratilova saved five break 
points in the first five games and 
got stronger as the contest went 
on, 

Magers, who upset eighth-seeded, 
Pam Shriver in the third round, 
dropped the first four games of the 
second set before holding serve, 
The 25-year-old Californian held 
again for 5-2, but Navratilova then 
won the match when Magers hit a 
forehand into the net, 

"I finally figured out my serve,· 
said Navratilova, who didn't double 
fault in the second set, "Once I did 
that, she didn't give me much 
trouble,' 

Lindqvist broke Fairbank in the 
11th game to win the first set and 
served for the match at 5-4 in the 
second set before running into 
trouble, 

Fairbank, who beat No, 3 Gabriela 
Sabatini in the second round, 
broke for 5-5 on a netted forehand, 
But the South African lost her own 
serve in a lengtby 11th game and 
Lindqvist served out the match 
when Fairbank made two forehand 
errors, 

"I was a little nervous, but I 
wasn't very offense-minded," the 
Swede said of her failure to convert 
earlier chances, "I was really lucky 
to break back, I have to be more 
positive when I'm serving for the 
set." 

Evert won her first six matches 
against Graf, but the West German 
has won the last seven, Navrati
lova is 11-0 against Lindqvist, 

The women's semifinals will be 
played on Thursday, a day after 
the men's quarters, The men's 
pairings are Stefan Edberg vs, Tim 
Mayotte, John McEnroe vs, Mats 
Wilander, Boris Becker VS. Paul 
Chamberlin and Ivan Lendl vs, 
Dan Goldie, 

Wi mbledonL--.-_Con_tinued_from~page:--14 

ged American Dan Goldie, 
bo ousted Jimmy Connors in the 

nd round, 
Fifth seed McEnroe, a three-time 

pion who has been the center 
a~.on since the start of the 

u , ,faces fourth seed 

Et. er of Sweden, Like 
~berg, l dander has quietly 

• lied through his first four 
tehes, losing ju.st one set, 

t McEnroe, on the other hand, has 
ieen walking a tightrope, He 
,Jeeded the tint two-set comeback 
~ hi, career to beat Darren Cahill 
~ the first round, railed against 

,.panent John Fitzgerald and a 
.oiey refrigerator in the fourth 
~d and has been playing under 
~th threats, 
, : Becker, a two-time champion, ill 

the only man to reach the quarter· 
finals without losing a set, He will 
meet un seeded American Paul 
Chamberlin, who is ranked 91st in 
the world and has not yet played 
anyone 'ranked above him in the 
tournament, 

While Becker has made few head
lines for bis routine victories, he 
became the center of controversy 
for his criticism of the way he said 
Wimbledon mistreats some players 
and was quoted by British news
papers as suggesting there ill a 
cJass system among players, 

The West German later toned 
down bis J'e)llIlrks after a locker
room meeting with Wimbledon 
chairman Buzzer Hadingbam, then 
went out on Centre Court to domi
Date yet another opponent. 

r • 
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Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
e..t W L Pet 
Montreal " """"""""""",,,,, 46 36 ,561 
New York""""""".""""""", 42 37 .532 
Chicago """"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, 43 38 .531 
St.louis """.""""""""""." 40 38 .513 
Pittsburgh"."""""""""""", 34 43 ,442 
Philadelphia ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,, 29 49 ,372 
W •• t W L Pet 
San Francisco"""."".""" ", 48 33 ,593 
Houston ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, ,, 47 36 ,566 
Cincinnati "",,,,,,,, ,, .. ,,,.,,,,,,,, 42 39 ,519 
San Diego "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, 40 43 ,482 
los Angeles """ """""" ""... 39 43 .476 
Allanta.""" .. """ "".",,,.,,,,,,,, 33 48 ,407 
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2'h 
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L10 
z-8-2 
z-5-5 
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Str.ak 
Won 2 
lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Str.ak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 2 
lost 1 
lost 2 
lost 1 

Home Aw.y 
25-17 21-19 
24-1218-25 
19-21 24-17 
23-20 17-18 
17-1917-24 
17-22 12-27 

Home AWlY 
28-1420-19 
23-20 24-16 
23-1919-20 
19-1921-24 
23-20 16-23 
17-2216-26 

z-denotes first game was a win 

15 
OB 

2 
6 
9 
9V. 

15 

z-5-5 
7-3 
5-5 
L10 

z-5-5 
z-6-4 

3-7 
5-5 

z-3-7 
~ 

Today'. Oam •• 
Cincinnati (Mahler 8-8) at Philadelphia (McWilliams 2-8). 6:35 p,m, 
San Francisco (Wilson 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Walk 7-4), 6:l5 p,m, 
Montreal (De.Martinez 8-1) at Atlanta (Ulllquist 5-4). 6:40 p.m, 
San Diego (Rasmussen 3-5) at Chicago (Sanderson Hi). 7:05 p.m, 
New York (Darling 6-5) at Houston (Knep(l8r 3-9), 7 :35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Hershiser 9-7) at 51. Louis (Terry 6-7), 7:35 p.m, 

Tue_IY'. Glme. Thursday'. C.m •• 
Late Games Not Included San Diego at Chicago, 1:20 p.m, 
Chicago 5. San Diego 1 Cincinnati at New York. 6:35 p,m. 
Houston 10, New York 3 San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:35 

p,m. 
Pittsburgh 5. San Francisco 3. late 
51, Louis 2. Los Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 2. Philadelphia 1, late 
Montreal at Atlanta (n) 

Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m, 
Los Angeles at 51, louiS. 7:05 p,m. 
Only games scheduled 

American League Standings 
Ellt W L Pet GB L10 

4-6 
z-6-4 
z-6-4 

5-5 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Stre8k 
Won 4 
Won 1 
lost 3 
lost 1 
Won 1 
lost 1 
Lost 2 

Home AWlY 
24-1921-15 
20-20 20-21 
18-1920-21 
22-2117-22 
2O-211S-22 
19-2119-22 
17-21 14-28 

HomaAwl, 

Baltimore ''' ' '''''' '''''''''''''''''' 45 34 ,570 
New York".""""".""""""", 40 41 ,494 
Boston """"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,, 38 40 ,487 
Milwaukee """" " " "",,,,,,,,,,, 39 43 ,476 
Cleveland,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 38 43 ,469 

6 
6'1.. 
7V. 
8 z-5-5 

z-3-7 
4-8 

L10 
~ 

Toronto """"""""""" ""."" 38 43 ,469 
Detroil""".""""" " .""." " "", 31 49 .388 
We.t W L Pet 

8 
14Yt 
08 

Oakland '''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''' 50 32 .810 
California """"."." ." " "" ."." 47 32 ,595 
Kansas City " " ""'''''''''''''''''' 44 36 ,550 

lV. 
5 

z-8-2 
z-3-7 
z-5-5 

28-1222-20 
25-1622-16 
27-1117-25 
23-17 21-19 
21-21 20-19 
20-1917-24 
14-2818-24 

Texas""."" ."."""""." """"" 44 36 ,550 
Minnesota""""" ."""""""", 41 40 ,506 
Ssattle" " " " """." " " " "."."", 37 43 ,463 
Chicago " " "",,,,, ,,,,,,, ,, ,,,, ,,,,, 32 52 ,381 

5 
SV. 

12 
19 

5-5 
5-5 

z-4-6 
z-denotes first game was a win, 

Today'. Olme. 
Detroit (Palmer 0-3) at New York (Hawkins 9-8), 6:30 p,m, 
Milwaukee (Navarro 1-0) at Boston (Boddlcker 5-7), 6:35 p,m, 
Chicago (Reul8 7-4) It Cleveland (SWindell 10-2), 8:35 p.m, 
Baltimore (Mllackl 4-8) at Toronto (Key 7-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Lalbrendt $-8) at Oakland (Welch 9-4). 9:05 p,m, 
Minnesota (Oyer 0-1) at Seattle (Swift 4-2).9:05 p,m, 
Teus (Hough $-8) at California (Finley 9-8). 9:35 p,m, 

Tueldly'l 0...... Thuractey'. QI"'" 
Late Games Not Included Detroit at New York, 12 p,m. 
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2 Kansas City at Oakllnd, 2:15 p,m. 
New York 1. Detroit 0 Milwaukee at Bo8ton, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston (n) Baltimore at Toronto. 6:35 p,m, 
Baltimore It Toronto (n) Minnesota at Ssattle. 9:05 p,m. 
Minnesota at Seattle (n) Texl8 at California, 9:35 p,m. 
TeKas at California (n) Only games 8cheduled 
Kansas City at Oakland (n) 

Wimbledon Results 
WIMBLEOON, England (AP) - How .h. 

_ "'-1_ Mon.-y It ..... .., million 
Wimbledon tennll IOUrnMWtt (_Ingo In 
pe-): -............ 

lYon "-1 (I), CaalIOII...... dol, _ 
l.lIndgrIn, 9weden, ' ... 7 .. {7~, ~ M 

8WIn -. (2), 9weden. cIIf, _ ..... 
_(I1),_, .... NN. IIorto _ (3), Wwt ~, dol, _ 
KI1cb1IIn (13), ~...,.,. _ ., ........ 7 ... 

Mala WlIIncIer (4), hoOIn. _ . CIIrtMo -
-'II, 80uIIt AITIc-."e, 7'" 7'" N 

John 1iIcEn .... (5), ec- Noell, N, y " _ , John 
F~ __ .W. M, ... , .... 

TInI IMyoQe (I), Booton, dol. MIcNeI CNng 
(8), "'-IIa, caHI" W. fl.l, W , -'011"" _lid 

SWIll Grot (I), Wool Gomteny, del. MonIca 
Se .... (II), yugOll .... , ~, fl.l . 

Mertlnl N..., .. tHOWI (2). Fort WOrth. rex., dol. 
HI .. Mlndilkovi (14), AUltrllll, W. fl.2, 

CMI E .... (4), Boca Ralon , FIll" del. Petty 
Fondlck, Secramen.o, callI. , $.2, fl.2. 

C.llrlnl Llndqvll', Swed.n , d.I. H.I.nl 
SUkoy. (6), CzoCltooloYllkla, 6-4, HI (Ni). 

A .. nbtl Sanchez (7). Spain . def, Lori McHeII 
(15), Houlton, 6-3, 2-&, 6-1 . 

Laur. Gol .... , ""Iy. def. J.n. Novo'na (10), 
CZechooloY.kla, 7-& (7-4), 2-&, 0-4. 

Ro .. lyn F.lrbIlnk. Soulh Africa, del. MIry Jot 
F.rn.ndez (12), Miami, 6-4, 2-&, ~. 

MLB Top Ten 
AIIlIllICAN LIAIIUI! 

BAmNG (238 01 -)-Puc:-. MI_ 
.337; 51e .... T ..... . 335; Fronoo, T ... , .334; 
Lanlford, o.kland, .331 ; BaI_, Chlc.go . .321 ; 
Steinbach, OaJcland, .321. 

RUNs-sIIna, T_ 54; MeGrtfI, Toronto, 53; 
R_roon, OaJclOlld, 52; Te_n, BeIdmo.., 
52; BJ.cklon, Kan_ City, 50; OMr, MI_. 
50; Gallagher, Chlc-uo. 50. 
RB~"rrI, T ..... 81; Franeo, T_ 110; 

Gae"I, Mln..-ota, 55; IAOnIrd, SMilie. 55; 
Ma"lngly, _ Yo"" 54, 
HIT~""', MI_, 108; Slefra, T ..... 

loe; Gallagher, Chlc.go. 104; SIx. _ Yo"" 
104: Ft'llnco, T_, III, 

OOUeLE8-puckltt, MlnnOlOtl, 27; S"rra, T." ... 27; BoggI, _on. 23; Reed , _on. 22; 
4 ... tied With II. 

TRIPLE&-OWhhe, California, 0: Siena, T .... 
8; PBnldley, _Imore, 7; BoggI, _on, 8; 
Reynoldo. SMII", 6. 

HOME RU~r, MIIw .. kee, 21: Tlltllton, 
B.ltlmor., 20; &Jleklon , Kin ... City, lB ; 
McGriff. Toron.o, 18: Whltakor, OIIrol., 17. 

STOlEN BASEs-IIHlnderoon, OIkl.nd, 32; 
Espy, To ... 211; 0Wh1lo. callfofnl., 24; Sax, _ 
Yorle, 22; Guillen. Chicago, 21 . 

PITCHING (7 decioiono)-MonlgomllV. Kan_ 
CIty, 6-1 •. 857, 1,53; SwIndell, CleYetond, 11).2, 
.833, 2.n ; TGordon, Ka"... CIty, "'2, .816, 2.1113; 
B~, California, 7-2, .ne. 2 .16; Ball.rd, 
Baltlmora, 1().3, ,788, 3,12. 

STRIKEOIJT8-Ry.n, T .... , 136; C ........ , 
_on, 117; Viola, _"""Ia. 108; Gllbl .... 
_ City, 1113; BooIo, MIIw ... kee, 87. 

SAVE8-PI ... c, MllwIUk .. , 20; OJon .. , 
C_llnd, 18; Ru_I. T ..... 19; Sc/IooIIr, 
SoIIIIe. 17; FIfr. Kan_ City. 15; Rlghllli. _ 
Yo"" 15; Thigpen, Chicago, 15. 

MLB Top Ten 
NATIONAL LUaUi 

BAmNG (238 •• batlj-TGWI'"". Son DIego, 
.3$8; La",ln, Clnelnnl« . . 354; WCII"" SIn Fran
CIICO, .330; Guerrero, Stlouis. .288; HJohnoon, 
_Yo"" .288. 

RUN8-RThomp'on, S.n Frlnclleo, 58 ; 
WClark, Sen Fr1IncIICO, 55: HJoi1noon, _ York, 
S4; Mitchell. SIn Francloco, 113; BoncIo, Pitta
blJrgh, ~; GOavil, Houlton. ~; TQwynn. SIn 
DIego. 48. 

RB ........ nchlll , Sen F .. ncloco, 7.; WCII"" SIn 
F",ncllOO, 59; ONeill. Cincinnati, 56; HJohnoon, 
_ Yo"" 54; EOavIa. Clnclnn.U, 50; Guer .. ro, 
StLouis. 50. 

HlT8-TGwynn, Sen Oligo. 118; La"'ln. Clneln· 
nail, 103; WC"",, SIn F_, 811; _oIph, 
Loa Angello, 15; oar.", HouoIon, &I; RAIomar, 
SIn Oligo, &I. 

DOUBLES-Watlech, _ ... 1, 211 ; Guer ...... 
S.LouIo, 23; Ral_, Mont ..... 21; BoncIo, PIn. 
bIJ,gh, 20; MltCIleIi. San FrancllDO. 20; Murrey, 
Loa AngeIea, 20, 

TRIPLE8-RThomplOn, S.n Franc .... o, 8: 
RobertI, Sen DIego , 7; Bonllll, Plttabu'llh, 8 ; 5 
or •• Ied with 5. 

HOME RUNS-Mnchlll, Sen Frenciooo, 211; 
HJohnoon , New YorI<, 22; GOavia, Houlton. 18; 
St_IV, _ Yo"" 18; EOIvIo. Cincinnati. 15-

STOLEN BASE8-Co1.m.n, S.Loull, 37; 
YOUrt\l. Houston, 30; ONI"on, Mont .... , 25; 
TQwynn, Sen DIego, 211 ; RAt""",r, SIn Otego, IB; 
Ralnll, Mon .... I. 18. 

PITCHING (7 dlcleklnl)-OlMortlnlZ, M0n
...... fl.l, .88\1,2.58; ReulChlt, Sen F .. nelooo, 
12~, .100, 2,17; De ..... n. _, 7-2, .771, 2.32; 
Soot1, HouIlDn, 13-4, .716, 2 . .a; Fe"'-, _ 

Yorl<, &-2, ,760, 3.00. 
STRIKEOUTS-OIIAon. StLoUiI, 105: Smaltz, 

Atlanta, 103; Hum, Son Oligo, 100; _ , Loa 
Angeles, 87 ; Gooden, _ Yo"" es. 

S/lVEs-franoo, ClnclnMII, 21 : M.o.vIo, San 
OlIgo. 21: MIWlIII.", .. Chlcego, 20; Burlel, _ 
1"", 18; OISmHh, HoUlton, 18. 

Transactions 
IAMIALL 

-Leep 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Sen1 Chuck CI'Y, 

,*,,*, 10 CoIu_ of .... In_lonel lIague 
IDr • !IO<Ioy rahabIIfI8IIOn UIiQ""*'~ ---....... PITTIIIIUAGH _~ Mike ~I· ..... _, _ ..... ~d_".l Sen. 
Donn 1IIIrdoIIo, _, CM/lTtght. to Buff.to of 
h,,-"-,_, 

.....-rMU 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEOAA. Fl.. (AP) - Money win ... ", 

on ..... PGA Tour fOlioWirt\l the W .. tern Open, 
which .,dod July 2, TIle lop 30 .har. In the II 
mlliforl NobIIoo G",nd Prf. Indlvldull pu ... : 

PI.", Money 
I. Tom Kilo""""" .. """"".""" .. "".""."", 1691,164 
2.~_".",,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,, $5011,018 
3 . .... "'Calcawechla .. ""." .. _" ... """ .. ,, $587,&11 
4. Curllo S.,.,. """""""""""""'''''''''' $528,387 
a.ChI!> Beck """"'$$" .. _"" ""'"'''''''''''' S503,558 
I. Freel COU ..... .......... "." .... ""."."."."". $ot8II,s.w 
7, ~_ort,. .. """ .. "" ...... " .... " .. "" $478,322 
I. Soot1_"",,,,,,,.,,,,.,,._,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,, S443M41 
. , ...... McCu_"" .... "." ... " ... ".""" ... $4B2,MI 

10 . ...... 0 ·_ ......... " .. "".""""" ........... $4301,001 
1' .... ufAzlnglr """"'"''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''' fU7,_ 
12. BIII_n." .. " .... ".".",,,_,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,. $358,820 
13. Tim Slmpeon" .. " ...... " .......... " ............. $358,071 
1.,GregNorrnan" ...... "." ..... " .. "." ... "." ... I33O,03O 
16.IIoI>T..." " ."." ." ....... """" ... """,, ... ,, .. $328,240 
16.JodiftMudd" .. " ... "'"."""'"" .. ".,,, .... ,,. I3OI,6a 
17. Craie Sladt.r _""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,_,, 8280.323 
lB. Bru<>o LiIIzkI"_,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,, I2111.7111 
Ie. Gene SIu.", ,.""."."_ .... " .. ".""."""" S2117,1IIICI 
20. Nick F.ldo" .... "" "."."""""" .. ".".""." S2IIe,181 
21 . Kan Green ,_,,,,,,,_,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,, S2\15,P 
22. Sendy Lyle _"".""""","'''''''''''' '''''''''' 1284,3>13 
23. ScoIt Slmpoon " .... "."."" .. " .""."." .. ". $278,718 
24 . Olvld FroII"""".",_ .. """.""""" .. "._ .. $271,401 
25. Tom Byrum """""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''' S252,131 
2&. WayneGnIdy ""."" ........ "" .. " ... " .. ",, .. $252,nt 
27. MlkeSulllv.n .. " ." .... " .. " ." " ....... " " " ... $240,~ 
211. Gil Morgan ",,, .. ,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,, ,,,,.,,,,. $237.138 
20. OavilLo ... II! "" ........ " " .. "" .. "."." .... ". $235,123 
30. Nick Price"" ........................... " ........... $232,215 
31 . Ben Cronof1eW ... "" ......... " ..... " ......... " $2211,425 
32.0avldOgrln ........ " ......... " ........ " ....... ". S225,m 
33.Jlm C.rler ...................... " ............ " ..... $22.,.U 
34. Oavld E_rdl." .. _ ....... " ......... " ..... " .. $22.,418 
35, B. McCIIlloIer .. " .... """"" .. """.".""", $221,168 
38. ~P"'._." .................. "."." ....... _ .. $210,8211 
37. Mlk.Hulbort " ... " .. " ....... "_ .. "." ... " .,, .. $2tO,253 
38. Motk Wiebe .. """"" ... "".",. ....... """ .... S2OtI,B73 
311. Robert Wrenn ........ " ...... "" .... "" .. " ... " S208,494 
40. Ian IIakIr·Flnch .. .. ........ " .... " .......... " .. $2D4.145 
.1,,...,_.,,.,,,,,,,, .. ,, ,,.,, ....... ,, ,,,, . S2OO.795 
42. 0 .... Rummel .... " ... """" ........ .. ... " ... " 1195,989 
43. LerryMlze ...... " ........ " .... .. " .. .. " .. .. " ..... 111113.1lIiO 
44. Mike ~ .""" .. " .. " .. "." .. "" ,, .... ,, .... ,," 1102,010 
.a. Hal Sutton .......... "" .. .... " .... " .. """"",,. II90,2n 
46.loron Roberts .. " ... " .... " ......... " ........... 1187,7110 
41. JolIn HUlton """_.",,,. __ ,,,,,,_ .... ,,.,, .. '180,452 
46, l."ny Wadklnl"_""" ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ,, $1 80,123 
~. Oon PoIlI " .. "" .... "" .... " .... ""." ........ " .. "83.510 
5O, lItIVNlloon .... " .. " ... "" .. ""."" .. ,, "",,. '182,165 
51 . KannyP.rry .. " " ........ """ ..... ",,""" ,, .,, $1M.On 
52. JofItSlndIIIt ........ """ .. "",, ............ .. " 5159.1130 
53. FuZZy Zoeller .... "" ............... " .. ...... " ... 1158,2.a 
54. Don Pooley .................... " .... " .. " ......... 1157,512 
56. Ronnie BlICk .................... ""._ ...... "." 1151.896 
58. S ..... Elklrt\lton ,,,,,,,, .. ... ,, .............. ,, ,,. 1151._ 
57. Tomm~ Armour .. " .... " ......... " ... "."",, .. 5150,802 
59. Wayne lIYI .. " ........ " " .... " .. "" .... " ........ 1150.107 
ell. Tad Schulz" .. " .. " .. " .... . """ ........ ,,",, .. . $145.1143 
110. Gr.g Twigga " .. " ...... " .... " .. """."" .,, ... 1142,211 
81 . Mlk.OOnald"" ... " .. " " .... " " .......... " ..... $138.721 
82. 0 .... BIrr ""."""" ,, .. .......... " ........ ,,"" 5136.163 
53. Tom WaIIon .... " .... " ...... "." .. " " .. " " ... " 5137.337 
54. enid Fuon .. " ....... " .... "" ....... "" ......... 5137.243 
16. JoyDon 81 .... """.""",,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, .,,,, .. 1137,159 
tie. BnId Sryant .. "" .. "." .... ""." """" .. "."" 1134.1n 
S7. Donn" Hammond """ .... " ... " " .... ",, ... 5133,132 
16. Kann~ KnOlL"",,,_,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, $131,218 
eo.J. Gallagher, Jr" .. "."." ".""." ... ""."" .. 1128,717 
70. Blmhlrd La_ ,,,,,"',,,,,,,, ........ ,, ...... 1127,1143 
71 . Lon Hlnkte" ..... " ... ".",,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $1211,870 
n . Ed FIort ..... " .. "."."" ............. "" .. ""."". 1120,1ICI1 
73.Cllronce ROM """"" ... """""" .. " .. " ... 1120.&111 
74, BIlly R.oy Brown .................. "."." ... "." SI18,1M5 
75.COreyP...,ln .............. "" .. " ................... '118._ 
78. s... Ball_roe ...... "" .. " .. ............ " ... 111e, 194 
n, Tom Purtler ............. " .. """ ........ ,, ....... 1108,871 
n . ROCOOMld .. te " .......... """" .. ,, ........... "05,158 
71. Funon Allom "." .. "."" .. "" .. "" ... ""."". '104.&40 
10, Jeff Siuman .................. """ ....... " .. " .... '102,1.a 
81. HI"I""'n """ ... " " .. """""" ,."" ..... " .. " .... ,8113 
12, I .. W_m .... .. .. ....... """ .... " .... " ..... .... ,873 
83. eh ... ""'IV " .. " ...... " ....... "" .... " " ..... ".. .... .• 
&I. PM BlICkmar .... " ",."" ,,. ,,"_,,,.""""" 117,238 
85, Joy"" " .... .... ...... .. " .... .. ........ .. .. ..... " . .... ,ra. 

&>: Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Wed.ru!sday 
PAULREBEK 

'7a. PIN'1'8-4LI5O BO'M"LES 
OF 8TEINLAGER • GUINNESS 

II BUD • BUD UGBT 
Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour 4-6 pm 

13 S. LiAn • 354-7430 

GABE'S 
IHLW ........ 

OASIS 
I---T ONIGH 

from Seattle 

NIRVANA 
with special guest 

Annihilation Association 
25¢ Beer 

9-10 
THURS: Mean Streets & 

l11e Hell Horns 
FRI.: THE HOlLOWMEN 
SAT.: DIZZY & BIG CITIZEN 

\cky ., 
&BG~II ~ 

kONESOAY 

~BURGER 
wlfRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 
4 10 10 \11ft 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 
11 S. Dubuque 

! .,~ I 
I. ~ I 
I ~PIZZA I 
I""" I 
I I I '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
I or I 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza I I 2 or more toppings I 

I 337-8200 i 
I I 
I PIZZA e Ml.4DS I 
I BEER 
I DIne In or Canv Out I 
I F_ DotlIor!/ OJ - CJIJI t:. ~ ~ I 
I MtnltnM doIiu<r!I-.,. for .... ...- $& I 
I -. .sot • P'" I .... I 

Sun . , IOp." 

I 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
IL (kross (rom R"Islon Creek,AplsJ ! 
-------------

(R) 
8:45; 1:30 

Englen I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7~;8:30 

GHOSTBUSTERS II 
7~, 0:30 

CInema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:O1l; 0:15 

GREAT BALLS 
OF FIRE 
7:15; 0:30 

Campus Theatres 
FIELD OF DREAMS 
1:30, .~, 7~. 0:30 

KARATE KID III 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 e.COLlEGE ST, • IOWACI1Y, \A 52240 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 

Featuring The Fieldhouse's 
Homemade Buffalo Wings 

~\\~\<4 BURGER BASKETS 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2.00 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHTONLy$1.25 Reg, $1 ,75 

FRIDAY: Radoslav Lorkovic 
SATURDAY: Bonnie Gordon 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

121 E. CoUe,e 
Wednesday All Night Longl 

$'I25Bar 50¢ $150 
J. Liquor Draws £ Pitchers 

$100 Premium Longnecks 
Non-alcohol drinks anUable for 19 & 20 year old cWitomer. 

Restaurant 
4-9 pm 

Hungry for a new place to dine? Check 
out VITO'S all new specialty pizzas 

112 off 
Any specialty pizza on menu 

----.---------------------------~--
B-ClOS8 

$1°0 Bar Liquor 

35¢ Draws 

• 
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Arts/Entertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-. 
, . 

.-L-

--------;.----------------""-----------------------------------------------1 !AIIN IiIONEY r""lng book,1 
$30.0001 yqr Incom. pot.ntlal. 
Ootall •. t-80!HI87-8000 EXT. 
Y·9812. 

OV!IIIIAI JOBS. Also crul ... 
ahlps. $10.000- '105.0001 yo.r l 
Now hlrlngl LlstinVOI • 

'Vinegar Tom' exposes 
purpose Qf witch hunts 
The Daily Iowan 

A s many 88 nine million people 
- most of them women -
were killed 88 witches from 
the 15th to the 18th centu

ries. In the musical "Vinegar Tom; 
leading playwright Caryl Churchill aug
gests that the witch hunts made acape
goats of women who defied society's 
conventional roles. 

Continuing its festival of playa by Chur
chill, UI Theatres Summer Rep '89 will 
preeent "Vinegar Tom- at 8 p.m. tonight 
and July 6, 15 and 21, and at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, July 16 in Mabie Theatre. 

Basing her 1976 play on actual witch 
hunts, Churchill came to the same 
conclusion 88 the current best-selling 
book, '"The Devil in the Shape of a 
Woman-: that fear of female sexuality 
and mistrust of women living outside 
society's sanctioned role, were expressed 
in the witch-hunt hyateria. 

She took the title of her play from the 
name of a mythical tom cat, aald to be 
the agent of the devil. that figured 
prominently in Engliah witch hunts. 

Churchill's tale is told from the perspec
tive of a 17th~ntury widow and her 
promiscuous daughter, women who are 
poor but seem quite content to live 
without the control and protection of 
men. Suspicion falls on them when 

liveatoclt in their North English village 
begin dying. 

"England ·had a particularly difficult 
time in the mid-17th century: Govern
ments were changing, there were threats 
to the monarchy and to established 
religion,· explained director Eric For
sythe, a faculty member in the depart
ment of theatre arts. "When such a 
situation happens there's the great rear 
of anarchy, and the establishment is 
eager to suppre88 it 88 best they can. 
One way they did it W88 by attacking 
people who simply were different or 
outcaats or poor or unattached, accusing 
them of being witches and taking care of 
some of the preBBure from the society by 
hanging them and burning them.· 

This situation put unattached women, 
who were both poor and sexually sus
pect, at special risk. 'There really W88 
no way for a woman to accumulate 
money or wealth unless she were 
attached to a man: said Forsythe. "So 
anyone who W88 not married and had to 
support herself - for example, what 
they used to call a 'cunning woman: a 
midwife or a person who would go 
around dispensing spells - W88 treated 
with suspicion. 

Churchill. in her usual playful f88hion, 
embellishes this serious iBBue with comic 
trimming. She intersperses the drama 

Suapected witch Alic. (Darla Max) tak.. her pI ••• ure with • man (Stanton 
Donett) In the UI Th.atre.' production of Caryl Churchill'. "Vinegar Tom." 

with the satiric commentary of a Greek
style chorus and ends the play with a 
music-hall number performed by a duo of 
Medieval theologians. 

'The music of the chorus is understood 
to be in the present tense," Forsythe 
said. "People are singing about their 
own experiences today, in very upbeat, 
catchy, popular music. But it is through 
the guise of comparable situations that 
come up in the play. A scene ends, and 
the chorus comes in behind and sings 
that person's story, but from a 
2Oth~ntury point of view." 

The contemporary chorus emphasizes 
Churchill's conviction that the stifling 
intolerance that fueled the witch hunts 
is still finding victims today. "While it is 
a historical topic. Caryl Churchill feels it 
very personally and very immediately 
today. which is why it is a fascinating 
piece to work on," Forsythe commented. 

MI think every woman h88 experienced 
it. There are certain things you can do in 
this society, and there are certain things 
you cannot do. and Churchill wants to 
explore that and talk about it." 
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C orollary to a pearl of wisdom: The 
road to hell is paved with well
intentioned, but tragically flawed, 
records. 

Any album that attempts 
to pawn off the Grateful 
Dead as avatars of the 
socially conscious (as 
opposed to the barely 
conscious) is one with 
serious structural flaws. 
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"Rainbow Warriors," the two-record set bene
fitting the multinational enviromental pres
sure group Greenpeace, is being distributed in 
North America, Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia, 
New Zealand, India, the U.S.S.R., Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Yugoslavia and 
Japan. In a more perfectly ordered world, 
people from Prague to Peoria, moved by the 
records' eloquent and plaintive plea for 
decency, might rally 'round the right thing and 
dogpaddle someplace mean and rescue seal
pups from poised bludgeons. But, the world 
being what it is, they will instead learn a very 
different lesson - American-generated ·do
good" records reek to high heaven. 

As is by now mandatory whenever rock music 
and vaguely defined causes buH heads (take 
that however you deem appropr .ate), U2, Sting 
and Peter Gabriel figure prom' lIently. The trio 
- something of a Holy Trinity in the musical 
consciousneBB-raising bizness - are the lead
ing late '80s proponents of music as activism. 
usually (at least in the cases of Sting and U2) ' 
with stupefying and ultimately self-serving (at 
worst) or blurred (at best) results. 

U2's selection on the album, a gratuitously 
overwrought live version of "Pride (In the 
Name of Love)," is typical Bono-driven cheat
thumping bombast which h88 precious little to 
do with the supposed issue at hand (but more 
on that later). If U2 is about anything, it is 
about misappropriation, about grabbing onto 
issues and events they have no logical or 
cultural graap of and appropriating them by, 
for instance, asking B.B. King to play on a 
blues song with them. It's the difference 
between a painting and its photograph, and, at 
le88t for me, it obscures their better impulses. 

Sting's particular schtick is alarming self
rererential twaddle maaquerading 88 consid
ered and hard-won knowledge. Listening to 
Sting, it's eaay to believe that he's convinced 
the particular franchise of activism knowledge 
is his alone. Moving e88ily and eagerly from 
cause to cause - from famine relief to 
rainforest deforestation to enviromental prea
sure - Sting is the quintessential man in way 
over his head. While braying (albeit correctly) 
in interviews that the world is being destroyed 
piecemeal, Sting's contribution to "Rainbow 
Warriors," "Love is the Seventh Wave,· is 
content to merely 88sert over the safest jazz-bo 
moves that love is the answer to all that ails 
you. It hardly seems a fitting or learned 
enough sentiment for one who sometimes 
seems like a musical Moses armed with "the 
right answers" and descending the mount. 

With that in mind, Peter Gabriel's "Red Rain" 
is a welcome, understated relief. Over the paat 
few years, Gabriel baa been a persistent 
advocate of many of the same causes 88 Sting. 
But while Sting preaches and cajoles, Gabriel 
baa incorporated his sociopolitical agenda into 
his musical one, with often bracing reaults. 
Long before African tribal rhythms had 
become a standard pan-cultural musical 
device, Gabriel W88 ezploring the musics of 
other nations. Though it's almost textbook 

Gabriel, "Red Rain" is an elegiac, beautiful 
song entirely appropriate to the compilation. 
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Carver Pump Company hal IIllmmadlale opening 
lor a technical writer. Applicant lhould haYS a 
Bachelor'S degree In EngNah. Journalilll'l, or 
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"The Store" (Frederick WIHman, 1983) - 7 p.m. 
"The Blue Angel" (Josef von Sternberg. 1930)-

9:15 p.m. 

Television 
Iowan Simon Estes, recognized Internationally 81 
one of Ihe great operatic baaa-baritonea In the 
world todlY, will appear on "In Pertonnanee at the 
White House" (9:3Q p.m.; IPTV-12). 

Music 
JenIce Wad. will perfonn • violin recital .t 8 p.m. 

In Harper Hell. 

Nightlife 
Nirvana and lhe Annihilation Association play at 

Gabe's 08111, 330 E. Waahlngton SI. 

Radio 
Ched Pearson hosts "Olnee Traxx" (8-11 p.m., 

KRUI 89.7 FM). 

Art 

Artworks by stud.nts attending the Ul's High 
School Art Workshop will be exhibited In the 
Gillery Spaee of the Union through August 26. 

July's featured artist at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 
13 S. Linn St., II Iowa City metal lCulptor Stl.". 
Maxton. 
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• Pre. Pr-,n.ocy tHea 
• Supportivt abortion. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·2111 
,..,.",.,.. ""'-w 

. -

Extra Hand. 

-IIIT\IIT1OIIIIIEIMBUllSI!IrIENT 
w.· .. oHerlng tunion 
reimbur .. ment to nursing 
ualstanls needing certilication. 
Full or Plrt time poaitiono. HMIIh 
Insurance program. ElIIceU..,t 
bonoilis Include .acalion. dontal. 
rotlr_t plan. Itock pu_ 
plan. oIc. Fomlly atmoophoro In 
com'ortable surroundings. All 
aulltandlng opportunity to wor' 
Ind grow with In established 
nu,lIng homo. Contacl Olrecto. ot 
Nu rsing, lantern Plrk Care c.n1.r. 

815 N. 20th Ava. 
Coralville. Iowl 
319-351-8440 

EOE 

or I8IaIive field win be conlidlred. Good • 
mechanical apllludl and IxCIIlln1 
and V8IbII communicative skill. art required. 
Responslbilllle. wIIllncIudI writing malnllnanoa 
mlfluall for centrifugal pump •. 
Salary commensura. with experienCi and 
adlcatlon. Qualified applicant mull pas. 1 

complell physical eXimiMllon, incJuclng a 
drug sa-eenlng 11.1. If CJlalifled and In,,",lIed. 
send resume III: 

CIrver Pump Company, P,O. Box 389. 
Muscatine, IA 52161 

Equal Opportunity Employer, MIF 



ITED 
.lsoCNI .. 
.f1OOI y.arl 
I 
OJ-1III12: 

ING. Fllghl 
."ts. • r .. ",I.,.. 
~105K. Enlry I 

r~~7-8000 ) 
g at home. t 

,polenl'.' . : . rE
.1. • 

~ 1'.040- • 
~ng . C.II 
r -9612 lor 

~I eo. wor ... r lor 
"""" homo. Ex~_ in . 
IodMduoI groop ondI or lomily 
....-lIng roqulrod. BA or BSW 

; "",,'IWd. MA or MSW pr_red. 
lind ..... me to: 

YOOlh _ Inc. 
PO 80. 32. 

44 

IIU FOOO SERVICE "--filing II ..... appuc.Ilone 
,~ 

• All ,.,odIIctIon poeItIone 
SIg~ far 811lnl.vlew .. 
CAMPUS INFO. CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

HELP WANTED 

\ 
0 unteers 
Wanted 

FO( Un/wnlly of Iowa 
Colfege o. DeIltitlly 

toOlhpute 11Udy. VoIun_1 
mUll be between !he 80" of 
18-55 and hive nonnaIlHlh 

withoUt rllTlO\lable 0( "xed 
patti81 derltur ... SubjeCtJ 

need 10 be avlliable til have 
~r .NIh c:leened and come 

10 Ihe College 01 [)entilllY 
Ih,.e o!her timel for plaqUe 

and glnglvitil acoring. 
Compenaalion for time and 
uavel II $25 for lhe enlife 

ltudy. Cal 
The Center for 

Clinical Studl •• at 
335-9557 

Nnw AD8 ITAJIT AT~ 
IOTTOM CW ~ COLUMN AND 

USED CLOTHING 

IHCH'114I! euoGn IHOP, 2121 
SotJth A-.ide Drive. for good 
uaod cIoIhlng. small ~ 1_ 
ole. Open .wry day • • :.5-5:00. 
331-341. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNMIISITY OF IOWA 
SUAPWSPOOL 

IBM CorrKling Ii Typwrttor. 
S150 

IBM Corroclirlg III Typwrillrl 
, S250 

Prln ... Sound __ S20 
Largo Solac:llon SoItwar. 

I<nowfodgmon S25 
POKAI S10 

IBM G .. ph.ng __ $10 
IBM W"Ung __ $10 

Olk End T.bioIioqu ... ) 
$10 Each 

Vorlety of Tonnlnois 
' IT T.rmlnal S15 

Hat .. tine $10 
Commodore CBM 830 $75 

AO Dick Iqgno II $50 

RECORDS 

CAlM 'AIO lor quality ...... rock, 
jazz and _1Ilbums. _ 
and CO 'L wl/O quanti_ won*' 
will .....," _1'1. RECORD 
COlLECTOR. 4 112 South linn-
337-5021. 

MUSiCAl 

IISTRUMEIT 

NEW and URD PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015""""r ~5OC 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
e STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 

rind your VUltarl 
.... Th 12~ F 2~ Sun. 12-6 
514 Fairchild 351~ 

FOIIIAU: _ bOOgie gui,.,. 
__ Alllu'" wteY _kOl. 1l1li2-
' ....... -, ,_". Cho<ry 
'". InaIog dolOI'. 354-8050 

COMPUTER 

::::=::.-_______ WORK THEIR WAY TO THI! TOP. 

Xarox800 $50 
_15 Each 
2n Vo" Light A01\J_ SIO 
Lab BaM Unl .. SIO Each 
Pi.no '75 

I euY11Ol1 compuIOr oqul-," 
IBMs. AppIeI. driwo. l.rmIna!L 
ooflw.re. Davin systems. 338-7313 

TfI.fQUIZ promolion operators 
......... ~ hour. plus bonu .... 
DoyOone! _iogs av.llable . • 51 F 
PlaZa. Hillhwl)' I Wnl. 

~IIIIIOUR- immodiato openingl 10 
_ . Boring flC10ry work; 
14.501 hour- office hllp. phone 
'.-.ring .nd order processing. 
PItt end full time positions ."'Ii~ 

<!obit. CsII_ t- earn or t-
~;.:.I"'=.::cON:.:;L;:.;Y,-. 33=7-l1OOO=..;..'-__ _ 

QUAU'T'V Carl •• lIIwn ~ 
IIndKape mlintenance company 
.... pooitlOnlovall.blo In the 
_ng. pruning one! _ .nd 

,tft4 dtpertmtntl now through faU, 
W you anjo, working oUldoo ... 1I0P 
,,212 111 St.. Coralvill •. to liil oul 
\,; application. 

~ED Nu .... or LPN 10 
_, In prlvato mediCOlI offic. and 
In .urgef)'. Pteaunt working 

Oconditions. benefits. Wrll. lho 
Doily Iowan Room III 

,.t:ommunatlons Center, Box 
f!H-2-4. lowl City. Iowa 52242. 

ACTIVISTS 
H)'OII don' lland for 

ecmefling, you" fill for 
~ Join ICAN', fight 
b' IffoIdabIa heaIh an. 

&mner and aner 
~. SaIaIy plUI 

benefits. Call: 
ICAN 

354-8116 
EOE 

......,. mJDY posilion. 
lIborItory .. istant m energyl 

_""""'nolOQY lab. 15- 20 hou .... 
' ..-:. Flexible houri. SctenCI 

mojor prof.rred. Opportunity to 
wort summer and next ,./1, 
ContICt Colloon Konnedy. 
1!35-W3· 
_OGIC TECHNOLOGIST 

";';;'iatl fuil tlmo position. 61 
tIIcI_rol hospllal. Gon.ral 

;fIIfloiogy. 501,ry SIO por hoor plus 
~ bonelll packogo. WrH. or 

pI _nel Departmenl 
• flo!d Counly Montorlal Hospllal l 11th & S. M.ln 

CIIorlos City. Iowa 50616. 
515-22s-aB30 

EOE 

~ NANNIES WANTED 
fOIl EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
f'*-lES. URN $150- $3501 
~Ul Nannies 01 Iowa. n.nny 
~I._ home bued In 
~r Ripids. W. strive 10 provide 

pII10ftIl .tttntion before and att'r 
~t. CALL 1-800-373-IOWA. 

MODELS 
OPEN CALL 

JOHN 
CASABLANCAS 
''''' hove __ od. 

• _In ModefIng Of Acllng , we 
_ be IooIdng tor you. M. Of 

Iomofe - pol" Of tall. 
ThIa CIMIId be your big oppoII\jnlyl 

1 R4!w~. ~ thoI 
....... rNIft III the MrlI'Itap ....wa. Traiting __ • 

-...y.JoIIn~ 
I ~,... 

.. be ~ .Iho Halday 
In _ CIty ... day ..... thll 

iIIrIdoy. JulY 8. 11 .... 8 pm. No 
IIIPOinImooIll _ . 

For further Info. 

call 
515-225-1800. 

HAYFEVER1 
Ragwaed allergy 
sufferors needed 

EDITOR 
ACT Publications 

Opporlunlly for •• ~rlonced 
profnslonal int"Mted In pOsition 
Invol,lng editing. proollng . quoilty 
control, and proI-ct management. 
Mutt have 11,00g editorial and 
int.,peflOnll skills, rigorous 
altentlon 10 "",.It .nd _1-. 
end knowlodgo of ""bllcationl 
production itypog"phy. graphlca. 
dnlgn. prlnling). Roquir •• dogr" 
in English or related .,ea • 
prof"llonal e.perMtnCe or 
equivalent ~ombln.tion of 
education and .xperience. 
Exce'''nt benefit program and 
work environment in Iowa City. 
Iowa. offlen 01 AmerlCOln CoIlOg. 
Tolling iACn. To opply. svbmll 
Iett.r of .-pptleeUon end rnurne to 
"'rsonnol Se .... ic4Is. ACT N.tion,1 
Offlco. 2201 North Dodgo 51 ..... 
P.O. 80. 188. Iowa City. Iowa 
5m3. AppliCOltion _line II 
August 1. 1989. 

ACT i •• n Equoi Opportunityl 
AHirmolive AClion Employer. 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

GRADUATE IIU_,,, Ir" 
financial lid for your gradult. 
edutatlon. Money back guaranlH. 
Colt l-lIOO-USA-1221 •• 1. 8885 or 
write: 

Pelican Academk: Services 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa City '" 522« 

COLLEG! Ir.shmen and 
sophomores, free tinaocial I.d for 
your colleg. education. Mon01 
back guarantee. Call 
1-8lJO.USA-I221 exl. 8885 or wrlto 

Pollcon "cademic Servien 
P.O. Box 3267 

Iowa City IA 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

A-I HOME repal ... Chimn01 and 
foundation repair. Basement 
... terproofing. MiscellanttOUs 
repolr. 337~1 or 856-5115. 

A-1 ROOFlNG. Molal rool p.inti", 
FI.t roof ropelr. 337~1 or 
85&-5115. 

CARPETS by W.t .... For .11 your 
!Ioor covering and upholstery 
cl.anlng nood •. 844-2393. 

HAIR CARE 

Uorn T.blos $50 
Napea S20 Oven 175 
Nalional CO 2 Chambor S75 

Accepting ... 10<1 bid. unbl July e 
II 12:00 for. walnut lhr" U.~ 
soctionoi bookcaH wilh gl ... 
doors. 

700 S. Clinlon 
Open TUftda, a Thursd.y 

12- 10m. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTONI and fr ....... Thlngl & 
Things & Things. 130 SOuth 

WE HAft 
In .tocl< rlbbonl lor tho loIlowing 
printars: AppIa I_ril ... 
_Ie IO(-P10801. Epoon 
L0-5OO. Epoon La-.50. NEC PS. 
and much more II: 

CompUI. Solutions 
327 Klrl<wood A_ .. 

Iowa City 

1141! IIUT FOR LESS 01 ___ • ribbons 

Ind mo ... 

.... iI Bo .... Elc.. USA 
221 Easl &A.rk., 

354-2113 

WE DO flUAIRS on 10001 
computw models . : 

COIIPUTI!R 1OL\IT1ONI 
327 KlrI<wood 

351-754V 

~cii~nl~on~. 33~7~-~~I~· -------ISTEREO 
NEW ADS START AT THI! 
IOTTOM OF THE COWMN 

COIIMUNITY AUCTION ... ry .eLL YOUR STEREO FOR CASHI 
Wednesd.y _Ing 10110 your Immodlat. moneyl 
unw.nted ltarnl. 351-88111. Gilbert SI. Pawn 

354-7810 
WAHl A eof.? Daok? T.bIe? 
Rocker ? VloIl HOUSEWORKS. ",NYO combo with high quailly 
W.·v. gola 1I0r. fuil Of cleon uoed sound. with .... rythirlg . SI30. 
furnltur. plu. dl_. d .. ~. ::338-:::.;73~n:..:. _______ _ 
,.mpi .nd oth.r hoo .. hold I...... PROTECT your oonlhlve oiOCIronle 
Ail at r.asonablo prlcn. Now components 'rom all oIectrlCOlI 
accepllng now conlillnments. """- .nd loglo dllruptlona. The 
HOUSEWORKS 808 HOII~ood. fl_ IUrl/O proloctorl noiSe liners 
::IOW::::. • .,;C:.:lty:!:..:. 33&-435=..:::::7:;,. _____ 1 ... 11_. AHordab;'. 354-a762. 

BOOKCASE, $18.95; ~r_ John. 
chnt. $59.95; lOb ... dnk. $34.95; HARIIONI k.rdon C0481 c-ta 
I_,. 199; luton .. $811.95; Dock. th_ rnonth. old (under 
mon_. 569.95; choirs, 114.1111: wananty). bIack. .... irlg $650 (.-
I.mpl. atc. WOODSTOCK '1050). Carwr Col Pr-.p .. 18 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. months old ..... Ing $300 ~ 
Opon 110m-5:15prn avory day. ...~ 080. Bolh ... 

USED vacuum cltanOfl. condltJon. 20 claalCOII mualc Coa. 
r.asonobiy prlold . '100. Mull 0011,_111 

BRAHDY'S YACUUM. ianytlme). 
351-1453. 

-WE-HA- Y-E-• .;;.I."-rgo"'"'ootoct.;.:.;....-Ion-o-' -I REIT TO OWl 
qu.lity uoed fumitur •. bods. dr ___________ _ 

..... coochn. toblos. ch.l ... Ind U!ISURE TIMI!: Renllo own. TV". 
mort II reasonable prl .... AIIO I I appf' 
nowly .xpanded b_" card.nd 01.,001. rn crow..... IOnc:oo. 
comic dep.rtment furniture. 337-0900. 

t Rem ... bor When TV, VCR. _ 
Elltd.l. Pi.... WOOOIIUAN SOUND 

351-0786 400 Highland Courl 

IIATCHING CotJch . nd 10_1. 338-7547. 
Fair condllon. 5751 080. 645-2618 
ovo=nln_.gs. ____ 

1 
TV·VIDEO 

WANTED TO BUY RCA C()IIS(U .wfvof_ 
___________ 1 romo ... Very nle • . 1300. 351-2511 . 

BUYING clas. rlngl.nd other gold 
and lliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S. DuOOqu •• 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 

WHODOESm 

..... 1 TRl!E and ohrub .rlmmlng and 
NEW CUENTS ONLY. Fr .. h.lr -----------1 _I. 1137-ee31 0< 856.5115-
cuI wllh .ny chemical Hrvice witt KING SIlEO ... t_: .. coIlent ITUDl!Hl NPLTH 
Mlch.II.. condillon. Sl50 or bOil on.r. __ , 

Halro... 354-a291. da)'l. In 
511 Iowa Ave - your doc:lof coil II . 

351-7525 PETS Low priOlO- - doIiver file! 

MISC. FOR SALE 

WE HAVE 
EXPANDED 

N_ Heme weeklyf TV's. 
81.r_. comput .... 
dlehee. pole" pene. 

welch ... pinon. 1e~1 
pede. eports sho .. . 

boste; chelns ... mo .. . 
18&4 112 Mustencr con" 

Yertlble. old ClleyY 
pickup. very low LOW 

prlc.sl 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
310 E. Prentl .. 
Iowa City, IA 

337"7222 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

-----------1 51. _. 'rom Clinton St. do"na 
IRENNEMAN IEED CPITIIAL IIUALL PItARIIIIACY 

• PET CENTER Dodge .t oa-port 
TrOpical fish. ~ ... nd pol 338-3078 
svpplle •• ~I grooming. 1500 III _URN SOUND S-RVI-
A_II. South . 336-3501 . ~ ~ 
;';;';:;';';;;;";:;;;;;;;;';;;;;';;;;";~ ___ I soIll.nd oorviCH TV. VCR, .'0...,. 

auto IOUnd and commercia' BOUnd 
Illes .nd .. ",100. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547. 

SPORTING GOODS 

GOLF CLUIII- men. womon
starl.r .ts "lIh bag .. $35.001 
$50.00. M.n·a full HI. 35t-1I194. 

IEWINO " It hi withoul pollam •. 
Aner.,ion • . Selling prom dr ...... 
• 11k • • 

82&-2.22 

ANTIQUES 
CHIPI'£R'I Taltor Shop . ..-', 
and women'. aU.r.tions. 

-----------1121 112 EIII Wllhlngton 51 ..... 
R!FINISHED WOODEN IIOX!I
Idea' for apartment storage, 
S8-S25; O.k library -.. 
"M-S225; Coslume jewelry .nd 
unique small Items for gifts. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S . Gllbort SIr"1 

354-1822 
Opandoilyl().5 Laya .. lyIMCNi .. 

Di.I351-1229. 

ONE- LOAD MOVE: Mows planoa. 
appllanCOl. furniture. potIOftOl 
belonging" 351-59013. 

CHILD CARE 

ESTATE TAG SALE 
~'o 1(fIlCAR! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERViCES. 

516 S. Dodge St, 
Iowa City. low. 

Friday 71718910em to 4:00 pm 
Saturday 718/8910 am to 4:00 pm 

Sunday 7/9/89 1 to 4 pm 

Lots of Antiques & 
Collectibles 

Unlled Way Agency. 
Day eire homp. cenlers, 

preschool listings. 
occaslona' alttaf • . 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to University 
II_to. f.culty and ltaff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

INSTRucnON 

MOVING 

ONI!-t.OAD 1lOVE: Providing 
apKIous (ramp- equlppodllruck 
pIuo_.I_~ 

351~. 

STORAGE 

MlNt-PlIICf: 
101l1li- STORAGE 

SIw1I" '15 
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--ctc-O- U-D -HA-NDS--"i WANTED 

The_tIC_go 

J54.lI38O. Corufood- Si. yea.. FEIIAU!. fur_. IWO bedroom. ::; ... ::.:~::.:.;-::.:=·:..... _______ Id-, micr ___ WID • 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC buIIine. _1_, reduced ..,t In 
Stress reductiOn, SUmmer· Av.fable 'rnmediatety. 

drug-l_ poIn r"lol . , ..... tJon. 351-41238. 
--' health Impr!MOmenl_ NOW AVAILABlE. ~_Io _ 

319 Notth Dodge 10 &hare ,oorn In _ bedroom 
~ aportmont Call Kathy. 337-29'9 

befo .. 5pm 

MINDIBODY 
MAL!. ohar. thoM bedroom 
IportmonL Westg.,. ViIlL 
338-72011. Tim Lotand. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

_EN YOU THINK CW HOUSING. 
THINK 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Saw up 10 10K20 .110 ... ~ 
33&-8165, 337-5544 ACUPUNCTURE. Bi<HNIgnoucs: "10 A mon.h 351-$903 One 

__ -=:;:",;:,;;,,-"-,-~.:c:-___ I Hoafth. Imolung . welghL 1romune- Im.-ill.ly. one AUgu .. t5. 
DAILY IOWAN q.ASSIFI!OI 

R_II1 
c:-....lcalloro. Cent .. 

335-5714, 335-5715 

EIIcnt.SIT one bodrcom. AIC. 
Comogo H.1i su_ OiIcountod 
dUring July- 5175 DoniSe. 
~81. 1T00000E-ITOIIAGf: 1)'11001 problomL 23<d year 

... 1ni-warohoU .. unilllrom 5'.,0' ~1. FEllALf 10 ltave own .-.. In WEITWOOOi WEITSIDE 

.1J..S.tor._.AI.i..DIa_I.33 •• 1-35011 __ • ___ I ~~~~~~ ~~ =~ =::'~80~' 

"PING 
MEDt<:INE. MEo.c...l QlGONG BYI;;J54.D4a8~;;;;;;..· -----

AD NO • • : Coralvllio one bedroom 14:1- 1.,5 OAKCREST 
_"".,ta. AIC. oHSltMt ~rkIng . EHlcloncy end one bodroom .part-
WIler paid. OOllino. svmrnar end rnenII. A ... 1abIe bog;nning May. 

MEDICJU. DOCTOIt INSURANCI! 
_______ 1 COV£RAGE.PIIIUP&.LANSKY. ROOM FOR RENT 

__ D., 710 &. DUIIUQUE ST. 

loll _ng 351-3037. C1000 10 ~ and lew "'hoot. 
===!..:==:.:.-----IOu .... On buslino. 33&-7058 
AD NO. 2: Eut _ one bodroom 
opartmOnlL Summer end fall TWO BEDROOM townhOuso, cloJo cOUIIItAL PARK 

BUIINtsS I!JIYIC!S 
1101 IIIIOADWAY. __ 

TYPIng. word proooso1ng. iattan, 
......... boold.oeplng. Whal ..... 
you nood. Also. regular and 
micr...-te ItlrllCfiplron. 
EqulprnonL IBtoIllIspoywnter Fax _ . FOIL .-~ __ • 

~NO and ""rd p....-oing. 
• '~rionood. APA and "'LA, 
guaranlaod .,...-..... rush joba 
POIIlble. SI 15 '* _ ._ago. 

IOWA CITY. __ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

VANZUAUTO 
W. buyl eon. Comporol Save 
hund,"I ' Spoco.U .. lng In 
S5OO-S25OO COl .... 1131 South 
DubUqu. 338-34301 

CAlM TODAYI SeM your forwivn or 
dam .. t ic auto fn1 and _asy. 
W .. 1Wood Moloro. 354-44.5 

RENT . comp8Ct refriger.tor hom 
IIIg Ton Renl. for only S39I year 
Free dehvery. 337-RENT. 

AL'1'I:RKAnv& 
ROU8llfQ 

c:-.naIty
c.e.o .. - ...... -_ ..... -rn.J"'l~ll 
f'704lll_ ..... 
w-lpla •• ...a.w •. 
-ltlat -rally. 

c.II NT ....... r ~ 

leasino. W1I",irlg dl$~ 01 10 hOSpilll. Ci .... DNi. garogo. W1l 
Pontac-. 351-8037. hooItups. Ava,lable Augulll 
~...;c..:"":';::::"'::':":'=:"":'; ____ ·1 Saptembor. 351~750 

,.....A~V .. A1 ...... LA~B-LE~J ... U ... L ... Y~ I TWO eEOROOM one bloCk ..... 01 or1 __ rn NICO. cIoon. $4201 

AND AUGUST month H/W paid. A .. il.bIe 
Augus, 1. Qulol. _smok .... colt 

TWO BEDROOM 338-3975 

0018' t,.- weltside SPACIOUS thr" bedroom • 
• • S. Johnso". HIW paid. NC. DNi. 

wlline. Ihopping. A/C, loundry. parking AVIJI.ble 
dahwasher, laundry Augusl 1. 338-3887; 351-3037. Shirley 

351-25&7 
10em-epm 1" MEACURY Capri 58.000. NC. ____ ~= __ -:----I.,"'OO. good cond"ion S2.:!50. 

INUPt!NIJYE 338-7377 

PRIVATE room Share k"charl/ 
boIh. Fr" laundry. Lhllrties poId. 
S200I month, 337-"21 ; 337-7081. 

facilitiel . soft waw. 
IgarllQ4l11. On lite manager 

H/Wpakt 
:S3a-5738 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT Exporooncod: POpors, ........... CHEAP. rellabla .... '!"'n.,ion 
AP .... aPPIlcallons. 1980 Cltevwtt.. Call MIlCh. SUeLET _Ing. four 
~ pouIbit 337_. Ie ... ....ago $3SOI locations Talaphone. NC. 
354-111e2. 711n-1Opm. 080 furnished. qu .... clean $100. SI50 ON!! eEOROOII on combUL WID. TWO MlNUTEI to catnpUL Six 

bodroom, thOM bolh. P.rlUng. 
August 1 338-4n • . 

---=::':"':':':;";'--'---1 ~;';" _______ I ubhties included. 338-4070. NC. Augu.' I . 5325. Scolt 

=r;;::~=_:::::::.uon!..:: ::::7:..:~9:;:~_::.:ra,-cod. 1aI_" ~_II_nstI_'_1 AUTO FOREIGN AOOM lor lemal. 1150. Fumlshed. 337-3823. _,_ .. ..., ".. cooking. utihtin fumlshed. EFFICIENCY ap ....... nl In 
____________ 1 =B::us::.h~no:::.~338=--5II=n.:.:... _____ 1 Co .. lvllie. Sornnt .. Ie_. $270; 

FDUR eEllROOII. Av.iI.ble May. 
Juno. July. Now. C.rpeI. palnl. 
kllchen and two bolhs- one year 
.go. Oulo. neighborhood. Eighl 
bioclc. from cam"" •. $800 
338-lI155. deye; 337-2655. 
_Ings. 

~~": '14 FIAT. XII9. 211<. I.'v.r. $4.550. D£LUXE room Convenlen. school year Ie_. $265. Coli 
~_,_ --'>. .... I UN PrJ 338-1851 . ~n. 
"';'J~'~ r nl '12 LeCar, 561<. S840 . .. .,.lionl Ioca.ion Adjooonllo now law -----------

---- ,., ion OBO ... '''1 IchooI IAlcroweve • • Ink. ONE B!DROOII .por1menl 
MooIorcordi ViSe ::co;:.;,=_t=:.:. =::'~-=~=.:.:..' ___ I refrigor.,o, Ind desk In each ... lIable now lor .ubl" unt,1 
Picl<uP/ DoIIvary MUST SfLU .~ II'''U Im""lso. room. Fully corpoted. On bu.II... . Saplembor 351-2742-

SaliIIOCIlon Guaron_ Exc .. lont "'_ FIorIde COIr. Loundry '.cihIIoL $1851 month. ____ -=35:;..01-...;322=."·- ..... --1 $50001 OBO 338-0175 Avoilable now and lor f.lI. Office ROOMS- L.oslng now and lor f.1i 

SMALL remodeled two bedroom. 
Closo. Ga"I/0. quiet. no pats or 
wattrbeds. $500 plus utlliti ... One 
or two persotlL How. ~. 

==...:;..;"'-=:..:.= ____ 1 hoo .. : 1()'5. Mond.Y' Frlday "85. Offlco hOurs' Monday-
ACC:UIIA~ FAIT IHI " ... UD WI Rabb.t Zlebart 338-e1~. FrkIoy. 1()'5. 338-8189 

$1 ."" PAOI! protected body. now clulch. =:...:.:=--------1 
SpalNng corroctlonl. .,coIlant cond~lon. 108.000 mil... QUIET. ciON In. oriv.'. ONE AND two bedrooms. oo.tsld • . 

351-4885 I S f i k'Ch L No NC. bu •• ~rklng . no poll $34:)/ HOUSING WANTED _ r record ,vlliable. 11!6O. re r gorllor. no " on. ..... S385 Includes HIW. 351-2.'5. 
_D PRC)CESllIIQ. p_... 354-0113. _"*IIgO If no Pall Altar 7;3Oprn call 354-2221. 
..... ______ ripta. = .... ...;-='-________ 1 TWO eLOCK' from _ TWO eEDAQOM Corolvillo. AIC. R!IfDl!NCE on the MSUldo. One 

Wort< ......., on _ . Accu..... .., HONDA Civic. 2-<100'. 5-apoed. downlown. Newly remodo..... I.undry. plrklng No potl. $320 bedroom or lIudio wHh • kHchon. 
:::.'::!poI:::..:ier==,...,=.:..: ... :;;.;;.ry:..; • ..;;~=,-,38V=·'-_1 oIlvor. good cond.tion $6001 080 Offltreet parking. Shore kitchen. :;;In",c.:lu..:;d_::;..w:;;";:.;t .. :.:.;. . .:;35::cI..:-2::c.-'.I5.:O" ___ 1 R.aponalble upplfclournon. 

QUALm 354-4793. Dove ,"101 hO_. $190 plUS". DOWNTOWN Itudio- Laundry. no .... .;mum $225. i31t) 391-42.2; 
........... ""--=....;..;;...;;...------- 1 utlillies. F.II oplion. 338-0647. naO -" Incfude HIW 351 2.,5 351-0280. 
-~- '" WI ~bbil. Minlm.1 roo.lra. =-""::;"':'==':-=;:":":"-'--1 ... ,1. ~ • • - • 

WORD pROCESSING S6501 OBO. Lour • . Hom. 336-3107. IIiMeOIATE occupancy: very TWO BEDfIOOM CoraMllo 
" .001 page. worlc ~252. In •• ~n.lv. Iingl. In qulot Loundry. 001. porlclng. no ~ts 

PickuP/ delivery. building ; •• callont I.cllilles; F.II S340 InCludes 1011 ... 351-2.'5. 
CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
____ ..::35:.:1::-348=9::..----1 '71 flAT Br ... 131 821<. Sioo John option; 337-4785. 

;:354-a:..:...::;;78;:.;2:;.' ________ 1 -'"=::::..:=-===------1 Oil! UOROOM ...... Ide. 
TYl'lHO - FALL: Vtl'l larg. room In hI.,oriCOlI Parking. OOL no ~t .. $320 

Ind _D PROCQIIIIQ 1M2 _SCHI! 824. 5 apood. hoo ... S22!i utll., ... Included; Includes oil utilities. 351-2415. ...ACIOUS qu .... I\Ixury condos 
"Yoor.........., AIoia,."," oIlvar. PIW. AM/FM _I.. .......,... required. 337-4785 -,..;:..;c:.:..;:;..;;..;....;..;:.;c....:;.;";"';"';'::';"'_1 u 

aunroof. AG. oII01_i. low NOW. ~'RDWOOD FLOORS. Oil! AND two bedrooms. _tsld. you COIn ."ord One. - or th_ 
5 I~" _ 1 E ..u ion nA bedroom. with all amenh1ft. Small MAIL BOXE • ETC. ~- ".ieIge. .oallanl con~1 . MUll NC. 000. ~rlclng . no ~ ... $300/ d t f 1i1.,1 

354-2113 IOU. $6500. _lIIIi.nytlmej. Ciola. _ . doskI bed fumlshod . S385 Includes HIW. 351-2415. ownpoyrnen ; 0< rna 
Sunny. private Intrance . yard. no security. 

OUAUTY p_1on -I AUTO SERVICE ~ ... S2OO. 351-0890J EFFICIENCY. Four blockl from Oakwood Viliag. 
Bolter G_ F .... ICCUr.,.. compUL Ulilitln paid. sh.r. bath 1Ie_ T.rl/OI .nd K-M.rt 
...onobIe ,.t .. 33e-5674. FEMALE. Bedroom In fumlshed Avoil.blo NOW Ad No. 223 20f 2111 Ave. Place 

-----------1 ~OOH. $1801 ahor. utilitin Keystone Proport ln . 338-6288 Cor.lville 354-3412 
NANC'l'I _onf 351-51113 or 354-5369. 

IIl\OCUIINO STUIHO. Four blocks from 
_ MoIrooo A_ ... IocaUon. MAKI! A CONN!CTlONI COImpus All utilities paid. Avaliable CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

C1000 In. Typing and Iaoor prtntlng ADV!.RTlSE IN ~ DI NOW. Ad No. 218. K01slon. Prop-
lor .......... ~ .. monuacrlpto, CLAISIFl!DI ."Ie .. 338-6211. 
-. lOIters. Rush jobo. All work MAUS. Close in. NC. kilchon ;'O"N"'E"'II";;E"'DA=OO=M'-. -C-IOIO--In-. -$330--. -
saved for ~tr':".. privllogoo. All ulilitlatt pold 4J3 S. V.n Bur.n No pots 

337,2573. 351-7126; 351_ 

PllYL'S TY_ CLOSE in. $1401 month Includes AD NO. 21 . W .... lde two bedroom 
IB~ t:~::=ric _________ 1 utillt .... Av.iI.ble July I and f.1I .p.rtmenl. Walking dill.nc. of U 

AD NO. 11: Lorge weltslde. 
.....'OM t.eka Condos ThrH 
Mdroom. walking dlttlnoe 0' U of 
I Hospitall. NC. dock or polio. 
garal/O. 351.a037. 33fI.89tlII .. m .... r. 338-7778. oak for Don; of I Hoapilli. NC. WID. parlcing. 

lWJOWrh... - LOOKING for a low priced lulo Dr 351-2781 . 351-8037 

RESUME --nlAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 EM! .... "' .. 
~113 

QUALITY 
_0 I'ROCaIIIIQ 

E-' _me P--"<>n· 

Enlry- ... through 
... culive. 

WOIII 
PROCESSIIS 

GUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUIIIIQ 

329 E. Court 

UPDATE YDUR RESUII! 
FOIl SUIIMER EMPLOYM!NT1 

'FAX 
'Fr" Parking 
'Seme Day SOtvICOl 
-APAI Leg.V ModiCOlI 
'Granl Appllcollonsl Forms 

OFFICE HOURS: sa .... 5pm M-f 
PHONE HOURS: Anytirna 

354-7e22 

EXCELLENCE GUAIIA~D 

NANCY'S P_onf 
PfIOCESSING 

_ MoIro .. A_uolocallon. 
Close In. Typing and 1_ printing 
for resumes, paper •• manusc;rlpw. 
th ..... lette ... Rush joba. All worlc 
lived for _y roviolonl. 

354-1671 

BeST OFFICE SERVICES 
Word Ploc .. ~n g • Edllll\l 

24 ~t. OIel.doni r"nsel lptlon 
Acad ... lc , BIIII" .. 

BEST Seerelllri .. Tllllpi 
318112 E. Burlngton IoWa City. IA 

338-1572 

moch .. le? We work within your .:..:;....;:..:..:.. _______ _ 
budgtl II Curl Block Aulo TWO BLOCKS from COImpul FIVE blocks I,om com""s. two.nd 
364oOOeO. Room for nonsmolil lng woman. [h, .. bedroom apanrMntJ. 
~-".;....-M-I-K-E-.. -N-II!-L----I July 1 "55- 1170 338-3810. Loundry. parking. 351.ao29 

AUTO REPAIR '156- ItS. Immedl., • . 'umiahod. THE LOFT APTS. 
hn moved 10 11149 Walorfronl clean. qul.,. clOlO Ulililies poid . 210 E. 9th SI .. Cor.lville 

BENTDN Manor. two bedroom 
Stove, refrigerator. mlerowav., 
dlShwashor. AugUII 1 351-0517 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

OrlVO. 338-5512. One bedroom. $255 Includn _
___ ...;.35;,.' .. -7 .. ',;,30 _____ 

1 
CLOSE IN. p."I.II.lumlshod. ".Iar. C.rpeI. AlC. living room h.s DOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl iU 

'I S ~thedrll Clillng and cler.tory repelr~. Delinquent 'I. property. 
WID, AJC. UUlltits ~ d umm.,. window&. Oflstrlt parking, gas grill RepoSS8ss'onL Call 

MOTORCYCLE SI2(). $ISO. 351-4054 One biOCk 10 bus. NO ~II 1-805-II7-l1OOO EXT. GH-9812 for 

1" UMAHA XS EIev.n Special. APARTMENT 

:::!~:.::::.:..: ~::ooU:.:....::g:.::';":.:... _t _Ru_n_s _groe_I._B_",', FOR RENT 

11121UZUKl 550 GSL. 8,eoo 

354-1405; 338-3130 curren. rope Ii.,. 
~;...;...=2.:N.::cD:,A=V:.:E.:.:;..;.PLA-C-E---1 ATTENTION- Governmenl Home • 

CoraMl1o from SI iU-.. pelr). Dalinquonlla. 
On. bedroom, S2Q0, two bedroom. property. ReposMsik>ns. Call 
$340 Includ .. hoot and w.1ar 1-«l2-83f1.8885 EXT. GH340 
c..lol .r ... offll ... , parking On 

milea Sheft drive. 112001 OBO. SPACIOUS two bedroom 
=S54-D433.;:..:.;=:.:... ________ I.partmenll Av,llable August 1. busllno to hoapilll and compu.. MOBILE HOME 

IlUST OOft 400 HOndL Low mil... NC, laundry. off.,rool parlclng. 
SU~r COnd.tlon. Evenlngl. $41(). $450 por month. 354-3957 

NO pall. 354-9042; 338-3130. 

:':':FIY:.!E:::b:::"OC'::':kl"",::':rorn":'::":c.:::m",,:"':':': .. :::tw-O .-n-d I FOR SALE 

883-22n. APARTMENTS 
thtH bedroom Ipal1mentl. 
Lo~ndry. parking. 351-11029 

1818 CB700SC Nlghth.wk- S 1 .nd 2 _room 
apor1I blk • . Only 3000 mil.l. UI-t404 

ovonlngl I tit 
16' wide 3 bedroom 

....... )'1 garogod. Top condillon 
$20001 080. 338.(1881 Ie ... 
....ago. 

"71 YAMAHA X5650. 8700 mitn. 
_t 11_ .. al. $600. Sh.rpl 
354-7186. 

1M3 HONDA GL650 Ihah drive. 
Grool cond.tio" SIt951 080 . 
337_. 

GARAGEIPARKING 

WANTED: G.rage 10 r.nl for '88-90 
ICOdomlc year. Near Soulh Lucli. 
Coli 338-1345 ..... for Sam. 

",ACE 112 block ... t 01 Burg • . 
$251 month. 338-3975. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ROOMMATES: WI have residen .. 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thrM bedroom apertmants. 
In'ormatlon is posted on door at 
.,. Easl Mark., for you '0 plcl< up. 

FEMAlE, own room In thr. 
bedroom, two be1h apartment. 
Augull I. 515-67.-39.2. J.n. 

QUIET .ponmen.s. Noor Low Dallvored end .. , uP. 515.987 -----------1 School and Unlvarslly Hospltafl. 'Lowelt pric., .n~h.r. 
AD NO. 23. Cor.lv.llo Ihr.. HIW paid. No pols. Available 'Largest oolectlon of quality 
bedroom apartments Fall leasing August 1. Ona bedroom. $295; two hom" anywhere In Iowa 
AlC. WID. di.hwllhor. parking bodroom. '.20: efficloncy. $2701 '10% Downpaymonl 
;:35::;1:.;.a03::::7:.;· ________ 1 740 Mlchool 51 879-2&49. 'Fr .. deliv.ry and HI up 

ONE BEDROOM. ClolO to campUi. 354-4890 HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
P.rklng. No ~ ... $320 Includ ... 11 7011TRE8 up.III,.. Two Haz.lton IA I\080I1 
::;UI::;II;.:IIIos= . .:35;:;.I-:,2.:..;1.;;5·:..... _____ 

1 
bedroom. Avail.bIe AuguII I. $345 _-,-To:::I:...1 F'-'r.:."" • ...;l.;;-8OO-II32==:..;-5985=~ _ 

RENT YOUR ap."ntonllhrough :.PI:::UI:.:.UI,-,il:.:;lli:::n::.· ",338-02::;"=':";I·~ ___ II.x70 Kaloni.!. Two bedroom. CI .... 
tho UI HaUling Cleoringho..... 52D N. DODO! One bOdroom. WID. new COIrpol. shod. _t oH ... 
:;IM::;U:: • ..;;335-3055==:.:;..;. ______ 1 A,"I.bla AuguSI I $275. w.ler 645-2805. 

LARGE ttlrOl bedroom S. Dodge paid. 338-0211 . IALE: Two bodroom.two full balh. 
Stroot. HIW p.ld •. NC. OIW. ___________ CIA. Ilr.placo. dock. shed All 
I.undry, p.rking . bus in front 01 EFFICIENCY Av.ilablo Augus. I . IPpl·.nen. Coli 354-1036. 
door. No charge 'or .th perlOn. Loelt~ downtown. All appllinces, STUDENTS. Counlry atmospher • . 
338-4774. som~lumlshed. AIC •• Ii Utilities Mobil. hOmes for 1111. 0.,... two 
ATTtC apartment. four blocks from palC!_ No parking. No pets. $2901 bedroom, air, stock '1110, SIOve, 
campus. HJW paId, lotI of month. Buyers and Happel: fridge, attached porcha. $3495; 
char.c .... AvaIlable August 1. Ad 351.{)581 ; 351-9389; 331-0317. Two bedroom eompletety 
No. 232. K.yston. Pro~nleo. lumished. JUII bring your clo.h .. 
338-6286. TAKING applications for Aug. I . .nd move In. &3995. Renl option 

Lorg. Ihnoo bodroom 'partments. poaslblo 826-8453. 1~~43 
TWO eEDROOM. Noor M.rcy Close In on Johnson 51. S565- IftO' 4pm or 351~979. 
Ha",ilal. HIW p.ld. Upper floor of S8OO. Call 338-491. or 351-7.15. 
older home. w.1i m.lnlalned. DOUBLE wide. 2 •• 80 Ihr .. 
L.undry on pr.ml .... Av.ilable TWO BLIICKS FROM CAMPUS. bedroom. two balhs. lorge kllchen 
A I •• N 231 K On Jefferson. Nice on. bedroom. and living room. Separate utilit" 
p~~~~~ ~2se.' eyolon. Furnlshod. no ~tI or wa .. rbOd.. room. CIA. $25.0001 OBO. ' 

::S330=.~A;:u;::g:::u.::~:.;3::3I-::..::38:;.':.:0::.. ___ 351-7919 . .."..,Ings! """.nds. 
ONE IfOROOII_ Four blockl Irom 
campus Utilit ies ptlid. "venabfe 
now. Ad No. 22'. Keystone 
Pro~~_ 338-lI288. 

NICf one bedroom fuml.hed .nd TOWNHOUSES and studiol. Ho.t 14,70. Ihroo bedroom. all n.w 

flIfO FEMALES to ahar. room in two bedroom apartments fo.- rent. 
thr .. bedroom apartment. Summer and taU. A/C. No pet,. 

,-P._Id;.._Lo..;.k_.;.;.$I-,d_._33_7-3_'03_. ___ " Indows. new carpot. ~IS 
THREE bedroom. W .... ld • . Newer aliowed .• 11 .ppliancn .lIy. 
building. HIW paid. Lorgo kitchan. Woahar. Moving. mUll .. ft. 58500. 
NC. Win on pr.ml .... N... ,:35='-4..;.7:.;64:.;:.,. _______ _ 

bushne Ad No. 4. K.ystone REDUCED for quick .. I • . 14.70 

Avail.ble Augusl 1-" SI87 plul"~ 33_7_-5_9_43_. _______ _ 

for 3 week rasearch 
,tudy lale August

September with new 
nasal spray. Age 

12~5, non-smoker, 
good general hoalth. 

Compensation. 
Phone now 

Many dolls. good used furniture. lamps. 
pots & pans. dishes. jazz records. 
vintage clothing, jewelry. books 

portable color TV·s. stereo. 

much, ITlJch morel 

SCUBA lnocn • . pAI)I open wll.r 
cortlflCOllon In four da)'l. FL. trlpa 
..ali.bl • . TOIchirlg II. apocloll .... 
Coli , ___ . LAlER 1y~1I1"It- complet. 
;::;;.;.;;;;;;.;:;..;;;;.------\ word prOOOlllng .. "'iooo- 2. 

ullillies. He.t paid. Coli 351-3886 PETS 01(. Two bedroom. HIW paid. 

M-F. hug. townhouse. own room, BUIllne, CoraMII • . 3J8-.tn., _Pr_O",-~,-rt_I .. -,-. _338-6288 ___ . ____ Ord. ThrH bedroom, window al, .. 
$180. ClolO. loo5e. 337-7329. LARGE two bedroom. four blocks TWO BEDROOM. W .... lde. CIA. condition .... 500 gal LP gas lank. 

356-1659 
lMorgy IIMoIon, 
U all HoopItaIe 

'Cllnlce 

. hI:::: detus .. rs wanted. Up 
1'!;;~hour. Ride. meal. end tun 

.... ronmonL 5 .... , mlchJuly. 
1M-002o. , 

Sale arranged by 
Dawson', Antiques 

Washington. Iowa 

TUTORING 

PROFESSIONAL Fr.nch I,.05I01or. 
interpreter and tutor. Cell 
338-5670. 

MATH TUTOR 
TO THE RESCUEI 

MARK JONES 
354-0318 

-------

hour rMUme .. rvle ..... theMe
"Dask Top Pubiishlng" for 
brocllurasl_llett.ra. Zep/lyr 
Copies. 12. Easl Wllh lnglon. 
351-3500. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: SMALL '.mlle cat. dark 
brown, looks bliCk, wearing tlee 
collar, reward . 337-6527, 

I' 2 NONSMOKINO lam.1es sh.r. south 01 Univerilty Hospltaf. dlshw.- Near bushno. Close 10 8.,0 wood shod. refrlgorllor. 
two bedroom epartmenl With two Sparkling d •• n, just r.furb~. hosplill and Law Building. Ad No. ItovI Located rur.1 Lone r,". 
olho ... Close 10 Currier. Ronl $4JO ~r monlh. HIW paid. no pots. 7. Kaystono ProponlH. 338-6268. low 101 ronl includn w.ft. $65001 
SI32- 5150. Call 5ora. 465-3827 . Av.ilablo now. qulel nonsmok.... 080. 829-<4939 
Oaneno. i515)96S-IDII4. COlli 338-3975. TWO BEDROOM. 50ven block. =====;..-:.:..; ____ 1 rrom clmpus. Water paid . 1'1t&5 beauttful thr" bedroom 
MALE- Shiro 5 bOdroom M.... TWO BEDAOOM. 1500 5th 51. Olshw •• her. laundry facllttl... CIA. WID. dock. pool. dishwasher . 
CIOS41lo COIm"" .. No I .... S175 Cor.lvill • . Ou.llne. Close 10 Av.llablo now.nd Augusl I . Ad Bon AI .. ·• largesl lot. $10.900 
ulilllies. 33NI021 . shopping and pork. S3e0. HIW. No. 208. Keyotone Properlies. ifin.nclng Iv.li.blt). 331).0097 

~:.:;.::c~~~~----------I::35~1~~~'~39~.h~e~,~6p~m~.~~~~~!~~~~==============~:i~~;.~mM~sago~~)~==!;====== ROOMMATE w.nled 10 sha.. 338-lI288. . 
comfortable. close-In twO bedroom 
apartment. ,AYaileb" now. 
354-3175. 01 Classified Ad Blank NEW ADS lTART AT TH! I 

,.,COii;.:-;;~~~i;---IIIO~TTOII;:;~CW;,;.TH~Ei:CO~WiiiM;;Ni-_i HOW TO ENTERTAIN YISITORS 

IBM P C A Irlp 10 lh. An.iquo Mail wovld 
ENTERTAINMENT GOOD THINGS TO 

TWO FEMALES. Affordabl • • 
furnished apartment, great room
matH. Opportunity for .ludy and 
lun I351 -5764. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
, • uncover groal .nllq ..... 1811/0 and 

CONVERTIBLE I """,11- dlflor ... and .muolng. and 
1011 01 goodwlili 

• U· DrIY .... 1ZK, ElIOrydoy lOam-Spm MCNi .. 
.......... LCD. L. T.., ANTlClU! MALL 

CoMplete, "00 507 S. Gllborl 354-1822 

""-,,_ 1421"....0.- IltARI'UII AIITIQUEI 
-,-.... -'.... ng MAIIKET 

........... - .. ~.. Sunday July V. 8am-4pm. 
heN *"'t. ... On Inl ........ 80 

01 Locol Rood iE.it 24g) 
nE UQUIDATORI low. City 

110 L ........ 1owI atr SpajIO .v.llable Inlid. or 001. 
117-7222 Admlllion 11 .00. Hrty bird. 15.00 

1-4265 or 351-8188. 

TODAY BLANK 
Moll or bring to Tho DeIly ....... Communlcollona ConI .. Room 201. Doodlino lOt submltling _10 the 

• ""0CIIy" column 113 p.m. two days -... tho _t. lion-. may bo edllod for iengIII. end in _I 
• ... not bo pubIIohod mo .. \lion once. Notice of _II for which edmiaalon II charf/Od will nol bo 
• l1100III0<I. NoIIoa of political _ will not bo aoctIpIod. .. c.p4 .-Ing _II of recognfled 

....." groupo. _ print 

~ Sponsor 

'" Day. ·date. time ---------------=--""""7----......;.--------
location 

PARTY LIGHTIHG R!HlAL 

Mirrored bolla. alrobe ligh". rope 
'illhts. blade Ilgh .. Ind moro. 

IT AGE LIGHTING 
I- I. chonnels. manuoi or midi 
control, ~, 68 and &4 .... lekas, 1_. rrty lights. IlInds. 

ttelllAN RECTRONICS 
361-1210 

ITATI!of Art Sound 
Music In Morlon 

by 
Waifin ' 0.10 

338-5227 
AI Stono Ago Prlc. 

IIU_Y Sound and Ughllng OJ 
_ lor your porty. 351-3718. 

,.A. PROI. Party muslc.nd IIghIL 
Ed. 351-5638. 

MOVING 

I WIlL 110ft YOU COMPANY 
Help moiling and the Iruck. $251 
lold. Two move .... SoI5IIoad. 
OIforlng loading .nd unlood lng of 
Ronlal Trvck .. 

John Brono. 883-2703 

UN • TRUCK. $251 Ioed. Coli 
David .t 337-4733 _ I()' 
noon and 6- 7prn. 

EAT & DRINK 

BREAKFAST Specl." Gardon 
omelet wllh whoall_1. S1.85. 
7-I1.m M-F. JC's C.I • . Cor.lville. 

RECREATION 

DON'T OVERLOOK WEST 
OVERLOOK. CORALVILLE LAKE 

For fun In l~ sun on the wIY to 
and lrom tho bloch and frlsby goil 
cour ... , top at Funcrest ellt a 
Tickle ShOp tor beer, snlcks, 
frilby golf discs . • te. Nonh on 
Dubuquo St .. lurn rlghl ., 
Cor.lville L.ke slvn. 351-3716. 

MASSAGE 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedish and Sportl Massago 

~flo.ology 
Sherry Wun .. 

C.rtll,"" 101._. Thoraplst 
Coli for .ppolnlmenl. 337-3351 

ProfOllion.l. Comfortabl. 
and AlrClfd.bl. 

TRAHOUILITY THERAPt!UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE tT l 

FEMALE nonsmoker Own room. 
Aie, walking distance to campus.. 
S200 plu. ulilitiel. 3~ 769 . 5 
FIREPLACe, SKYLiGHTS. CIA. 9 
Win. AUTOr.tATIC GARAGE. FOUR 
LARGE ROOMS. NEWER DUPLEX. 13 
LOW RENT, UTiliTIES. 
RESPONSIBLE FEr.tALE 
NONSMOKERS I 337-2565. 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 
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Print name. address & phone number below. IIALE. Own room In three 
bedroom apartment Ten mlnutH 
Irom compus. $210 plus o.,...thlrd Nome 
;: .. ..:;~;:.;lr:.:;i~~C~.1'-13~5~1-~7~~=· _______ IAdd~ 

Phono 

City 
F£MAL£ 10 share two bedroom 
apertmen1 with frH cabl. end DIW. 
Clo .. In. 337_1 LIII. 

No. Days Heading Zip 

NONSMOKfNG f.m,l. gred 
s tudents. Own bedroom In two 
bedrom .p.rtment. HIW paid. NC. 
Win. parking. bu.lln • . Av.llable 
August 1. 338-0374; 351-2880. 
evenings & w .. kends. 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including ~dress and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. -Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word) , Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunciL Deadline I. 11 am previOUI working day, 

;:';G":;AA"'DU=A-=T'-'EI':":pr;':'o-='a..c.l~oIoC.n-a-1 I-o-r tw--o-11 - 3 days ........ -. . ... 58~ord ($5.80 min.) 

bedroom. WID. OOlllnt. parking. 4- 5 days . __ .. _ .... __ . • 64~ord(S6.40mln.) 
$I B7 plus hail utilities. Augu.' I. 
1137-8816. Send completed ad blank with 

FEMALE. nonsmok.r. own 'oom In check or mo~ order. or stop 
Ihr .. bodroom. Iwo balh westlld. by our office : 
epa,tment. Futn lahod. CIA. pooU 
SI50 plu. utilillel. 354-3297; , 
354-4575. 

6-10days ...... .••... 82eJword($8.20min.) 

30 days ... .... •.... .. 1 .701W0rd ($17 .00 min.) 

Thl Dilly lowlln 
111 Communlc8t1ons Clnte, 

com., of Col,. • Madison 
low. City 52242 336-57104 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Jelle Nljdam of The Nether1ands left the pack 
behind In the final stretch to capture the 
fourth stage of the Tour de France. 

See Sportsbrtefs 

Yankee fans remember Gehrig 50 years later. ' N 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fifty years No. 4. But the most touched person her husband, who is unable to wrote - blink by blink over BeV- daughter and son grow up; they strain inevitably lea~~ i!JdIi. 

later, the chilling words again was in Bol[ 332 behind home plate, move a muscle other than his eral days - but for some reason were 7 and 3 old years old at the ble imprint upon theiiii)y - W 

• 

echoed through Yankee Stadium. linked to a respirator, attending eyelids. was not allowed to. Here is what time I was diagnosed. bers - especially the children.' N rtb 
"Today . .. today . .. today - I biB first baIlgame in years. Franz Opper wanted to say: "One cannot appreciate the feeling To write this speech, Opper 11M • :ooatt' 

consider myself ... myself . ,. Franz Opper was born on Lou Co~::r ~ Yt~~:~~~a: of being trapped inside a lifeleas his nurse hold up carda will Iran C:~ 
myself - the luckiest man ... man "Ten years ago, when I was diag- body, able to communicate only by groups of letters. He blinked.. . . 
. , . man - on the face of the earth Gehrig Day - July 4,1939. At 28, and Deputy Commissioner Francis nosed with ALS, I had no idea blinking, unless one has been she had the card with the letter hi ~I~ JU( 

. . . earth . . . earth.» :'e~:/~e ~as ~:se~o ~ T. Vincent Jr . . Thetha
y arrt angedd . pre- what it was. I soon learned that it there. Sooner or later, all ALS wanted. Th.en he blinked when • ~g 

U th board Lo ro-hri game ceremorues ma e It as is a progressive nerve disorder victims - if they live long enough pointed to the right letter. It muI • U~caIl 
P on . e score ,u U1: g House Energy and Commerce much a tribute to Franz Opper as which would leave me completely _ find themselves in the same have taken days. cyru 

was saymg goodbye to the Yank- Committee. Ten years 880, he was to Lou Gehrig. paralyzed, able to move only my situation. ALS also takes a devas- "Besides Lou Gehrig, other.. North 
ees, the unfo~ttable speech pre- stricken with Lou Gehrig's Dis- Since he is unable to move, his eyes and unable to use the muscles tating toll on the fami.!ies of its ble people who have succumbed II 
served by MOVletone. ease. He has been unable to talk daughter Gretchen received the to breathe. Had I the resources or victims. Most families cannot ALS include Vice President Hemy 

More than four dozen workers for for four years, a prisoner locked in bronze statue of the Iron Man from insurance to continue, I could go on afford outside help. The sheer Wallace, Senator Jacob Javitl, 
the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis his own body. Mel Allen, who was at Yankee a respirator. I had enough insur- physical and emotional demands of actor David Niven, musician Char. 
Association stood on the foul lines, "He's 80 thrilled,- his wife Bar- Stadium on Lou Gehrig Day. She ance and the incentive for the caring for an ALS patient can tear lie Mingus and composer DmitIi 
each wearing a replica of Gehrig's bara said as a nurse attended to was to read a speech her father respirator: I wanted to see my a family apart. If it does not, the Shostakovich,' he wrote. 

Lawyer predicts court 
will take Rose's side 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A fed
eral judge on Wednesday will reject 
baseball's argument that Pete 
Rose's lawsuit against commis
sioner A Bartlett Giamatti is not a 
matter for a local court, a Rose 
lawyer predicts. 

"We do not believe there is any 
merit to it," attorney Reuven Katz 
said of the motion filed in U.S. 
District Court in Cincinnati Mon
day by baseball lawyers. "We will 
file by Wednesday morning our 
motion to remand." 

Federal judges Carl B. Rubin and 
Herman J . Weber said in Cincin
nati they would allow the case to 
be considered at the federal level 
despite substantial doubts that it 
should be moved there. 

But they sent the case outside of 
Cincinnati, where Rose is enorm
ously popular, and it was assigned 
to U.S. District Judge John D. 

Ho1schuh in Columbus. 
Baseball's major attorney, Louis L. 

Hoynes Jr., said in filing the 
motion that any challenge to the 
power of the baseball commiasioner 
was a matter for a federal court. 

"The commissioner's powers tradi
tionally have been reviewed by 
federal court," Hoynes said. "Fed
eral court is a more appropriate 
forum." 

Baseball's lawyers also contend 
that federal court is the proper 
venue because Rose lives in Ohio 
and Giamatti is a New York resi
dent. That invoked the legal doc
trine called vdiversity of citizen
ship,' giving Giamatti the right to 
a hearing in federal court where 
local partisanship is supposedly 
absent. 

If Holschuh agrees with baseball, 
that will remove the case from the 
jurisdiction of Hamilton County 

Common Pleas Judge Norbert A 
Nadel. 

On June 26, Nadel granted Rose a 
temporary restraining order block
ing Giamatti from holding a hear
ing into gambling allegations 
against the Reds manager for two 
weeks. Rose had sued baseball on 
the grounds that Giamatti had 
prejudged him and thus made a 
fair bearing before the commis
sioner impoasible. 

Baseball appealed Nadel's order, 
but the First Ohio District Court of 
Appeals said it lacked jurisdiction 
in the case and sent it back to 
Nadel. 

If Holschuh rejects baseball's 
motion, Nadel may proceed with a 
bearing scheduled for Thursday on 
Rose's request for a preliminary 
injunction that could indefinitely 
postpone any disciplinary action. 

!- A's Stewart moves closer to 
starting job in All-Star game 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Dave 
Stewart may have clinched the 
honor of being the starting pitcher 
for the American League in next 
week's All-Star game. 

Being the first in the league to 
claim 13 victories this season puts 
the Oakland Athletics right-hander 
high up for the role next Tuesday 
in Anaheim, Calif. 

A's manager Tony La Russa, who 
will run the American League 
team, was non-committal - in 
fact, even non-interested. The AlI
Star Game, was "the furthest 
thing from my mind," he said 
Monday night aft.er Stewart had 
pitched a 1-0 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals. 

Instead, La Russa wanted to talk 
about the pitching he had just 
seen. Mark Gubicza pitched for the 
Royals, and if not for a misplay 
behind him, there might never 
have been a score. 

"Those two guys just don't give up 
anything," La Russa said. "Stew 
hsd to be great tonight to beat 
him." 

Stewart held the Royals to just 
four hits in eight-plus innings and 

~:!!!.;:= ___ --. sl8m Graf 
8-0.8-1 

he was toughest when he retired 
20 consecutive hitters from the 
second through the eighth innings. 

Still, La Russa stopped ahort of 
allowing Stewart to add another 
complete game to his record, much 
to the displeasure of the 36,000 
fans. When George Brett led off the 
ninth inning with a single that was 
it for Stewart. 

Todd Buma relieved and struck 
out Bo Jackson. Rick Honeycutt got 
the last two outs for his 10th save. 

La Rus88's decision was met by 
boos from the crowd and a glare 
from Stewart, who acknowledged 
the standing ovation with a wave 
of his glove. 

_~!!..!!~::!!.... ___ ..,Arantxa Sanchez 

Sill", Gral 
7·5.8-1 

Arantxa Sanchez 
8-3.2-8.8-1 

.. ~~~~ _____ ..,C~Ev~ 
8-2. 8-2 

~~------------

Chris Ev~ 
&-3. 2-0. 7·5 

Cawina Undqvtlt 
7·5.7·5 

MartIna NavratilOlla 
8-1.11-2 

"There are no heroes in a one-run 
game,· Stewart said later. "Tony is 
just trying to get a win, and we 
have that strong bullpen.· 

"He's not superman,· La Rus88 
said. "Anything less than the best 
against hitters like Jackson, Eisen
reich, and Tartsbull and you have 
a guy on first base." 

La RUS88 said Stewart amazes 
him. 

"He's proven 30 times that he's 
going to be tough 30 times. Just 
check his pitching matchups. He's 
got to get it up every time out. I'll 
tell you there should be 45,000 
people in the stands each time he 
pitches in this ballpark. He's 
amazing and he's special.· 

Special he was in the second 
inning aft.er Jim Eisenreich opened 
with a double. Danny Tartsbull 
was hit by a pitch and Pat Tabler 
sacrificed both runners along. 

Stewart knew what he had to do. 
"You can either let the game get 

out of hand at that point or you can 
bear down and concentrate and 
make your pitches and make the 
other team do wbat you want them 
to do,' Stewart said. 

Look ma', no 'hands 
Matt Peterson does a flip Tuesday afternoon after In City Park. Program director Robin Sekafelz (1/ 

Jumping 0" a spring board during a demonatratlon the Iowa Gym-Neat club Is below. 

Evert advances to semifinals 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)

Chris Evert staged her grestest 
Wimbledon comeback Tuesday and 
added a dramatic flourish to what 
may be her final appearance at the 
All England Club. 

The victory put Evert into the 
Wimbledon semifinal8 for the 17th 
time in 18 years. 

The 34-year-old American, who is 
expected to retire at the end of the 
year, was a point away from trail
ing 4-0 in the final set and two 
points away from losing the match 

before rallying to beat Laura 
Golarsa of Italy 6-3, 2-6, 7-5. 

"In the middle of the third set, I 
thought, "This is not the way I 
want to go out,m Evert said. "It's 
almost like I felt I didn't deserve to 
lose that way: 

Evert's next opponent, defending 
champion Stem Graf, also had 
losing on her mind when she beat 
Arantza Sanchez 7-5, 6-1 on Centre 
Court. Sanchez served for the first 
set at 5-4 but Graf won the next 
seven games ' against the 

17-year-old Spaniard, who heal 
Graf in last month's French Open 
final. 

"It was not revenge, but I waDleO 
to play against her and play bet
ter," Graf said. "I should balt 
come in right from the beginniJf, 
When I did, I won almost e'lt!1 
point: 

Eight-time champion Martma 
Navratilova won most of her pOOIi 
against American Greubel 
Magers to set up a semifinalmeei' 

See Evert. PIgt 11 

Edberg keeps winning quietly . 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -
Shhhh! Defending champion at 
work. Quiet please! Stefan Edberg 
is winning again. 

While most of the attention at 
Wimbledon has been focused on 
John McEnroe's tempeBtuous victo
ries and Boris Becker's commenta
ries on the clan system, the 
laconic Edberg has breezed into the 
quarterfinals with hardly a word. 

"There is a lot of talk about 
Becker, McEnroe and (top seed 
Ivan) Lendl, and that's fine with 
me,n said Edberg, who playa Tim 
Mayptte in today's quarterfinala. "I 

think it's quite natural, becauBe 
they are very outspoken people." 

Edberg, who defeated Becker in 
the final last year to win his first 
Wimbledon crown, has lost only 
two sets in biB defense of the title. 
His court speed makes him per
haps the best serve-and-volley 
player in the game, but he rarely 
receives attention. 

"I don't really mind. I do my 
things, - Edberg said, "and I'm 
happy with the way I'm doing 
them." 

Eighth seed Mayotte, a grasa-court 
apecialist who ill maldng his sixth 

appearance in the 
quarterfinals, said it 
mistake to overlook Eaoerg II I 
po88ible repeat winner. 

"Edberg doesn't get the big JIIIIII 
in the pre88. He so quietly 
through the tournament,' 
said. "I am really going to have 1111 

hands full . Everybody else 
been picking Becker, but I thiIl 
Edberg ill the man to beat." 

In the other quarterllnals, 
continues his quest for the oal1 
Grand Slam title that h .. el 
him with a match ag,i 

See W.IJbIecbI. PIIII 
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